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Acts of 1924, Chapter 244

As amended by St. 1927, c. 928, St. 1930, c. H2, and St. 1947, c. 601 
Now appearing as G. L. (Ter. Ed.) Ch. 221, §§ S4A-34C

An  Act providing for the  E stablishment of a J udicial Council to make a 
Continuous Study of the Organization, P rocedure and P ractice of 
the  Courts.

Be it enacted, etc., as follows:
Chapter two hundred and twenty-one of the General Laws is hereby 

amended by inserting after section thirty-four, under the heading “Judicial 
Council,” the following three new sections—Section 84A. There shall be a 
Judicial council for the continuous study of the organization, rules and 
methods of procedure and practice of the judicial system of the common
wealth, the work accomplished, and the results produced by that system and 
its various parts. Said council shall be composed of the chief justice of the 
supreme judicial court or some other justice or former justice of that court 
appointed from time to time by him; the chief justice of the superior court 
or some other justice or former justice of that court appointed from time 
to time by him; the judge of the land court or some other judge or former 
judge of that court appointed from time to time by him; the chief justice 
of the municipal court of the city of Boston or some other justice or former 
justice of that court appointed from time to time by him; one judge of a 
probate court in the commonwealth and one justice of a district court in 
the commonwealth and not more than four members of the bar all to be 
appointed by the governor, with the advice and consent of the executive 
council. The appointments by the governor shall be for such periods, not 
exceeding four years, as he shall determine.

Section 34B. The Judicial council shall report annually on or before 
December first to the governor upon the work of the various branches of 
the judicial system. Said council may also from time to time submit for the 
consideration of the justices of the various courts such suggestions in regard 
to rules of practice and procedure as it may deem advisable.

Section S4 C. No member of said council, except as hereinafter provided, 
shall receive any compensation for his services, but said council and the 
several members thereof shall be allowed from the state treasury out of 
any appropriation made for the purpose such expenses for clerical and other 
services, travel and incidentals as the governor and council shall approve. 
The secretary of said council, whether or not a member thereof, shall receive 
from the commonwealth a salary of five thousand dollars.

MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL
F rank  J. Do n ahu e  of Boston, C h a i r m a n  

W ilfred  J. P aquet of Watertown
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Davis B. K e n is t o n  of Boston

F ran k  L. R il e y  of Worcester 
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F rank  W. Gr in n e l l , S e c r e t a r y , 60 State St., Boston



TWENTY-SEVENTH REPORT OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL OF
MASSACHUSETTS

To His Excellency 
P aul A. D ever

Governor of Massachusetts

The Judicial Council was created by St. 1924, Chapter 244 (See 
copy printed on opposite page), “for the continuous study of the 
organization, rules and methods of procedure and practice of the 
judicial system of the Commonwealth, the work accomplished and 
the results produced by that system and its various parts.”*

Since the last report the term of Reuben L. Lurie expired and 
Joseph Goldberg of Hudson was appointed by Your Excellency as 
a member of the Council for a four year term.

R eco m m en d atio ns  Adopted in  1951
During the last session the legislature followed all the negative 

recommendations of the Council in our 26th report, on bills referred 
to us relative to waiver of wills, apportionment of damages due 
to contributory negligence, discharge of mortgages, tax title fore
closures, enforcement of alimony, etc., by registers of probate, re
cording conditional sales and disclosure of coverage by insurance 
companies.

Chapter 325, to allow the transfer of cases in district courts 
brought in the wrong district, was adopted, as recommended by 
the Council (26th report, pp. 11-12), with the addition of a sen
tence relative to costs.

R eports R equested by t h e  L egislature in  1951
This year the following matters were referred with requests for 

a report:
House 273—Relative to Third Party Practice in Actions at Law. 

(Referred by Resolves Chapter 1.)
House 565—Relative to Discovery by Depositions and Inter

rogatories. (Referred by Resolves Chapter 2).

*In 1925, the legislature also submitted the following request to the council.
1 9 2 5  R e s o l v e s , C h a p t e r  2 7

“Resolved, That the judicial council is hereby requested to investigate wrays and means for 
expediting the trial of cases and relieving congestion in the dockets of the Superior Court, and 
among other things . . . ways and means for encouraging, so far as consistent with constitutional 
rights, trials without jury . . . and any other ways and means that may appear feasible to said 
council for improving and modernizing court procedure and practice so that, consistently with 
the ends of justice, the proverbial delays of the law and attendant expense, both to litigants 
and the general public, may be minimized. (Approved April 24, 1925.)”
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Senate 216—Relative to Procedure for Attachment of Wages 
(Referred by Resolves Chapter 6).

House 840—Relative to Amending and Supplementing Birth 
Records in Cases of Adoption and Change of Name. (Referred by 
Resolves, Chapter 7.)

Senate 532—Relative to Alcoholism and the Statutes. (Referred 
by Resolves Chapter 11.)

House 782—Relative to the burden of Proof of Contributory 
Negligence. (Referred by Resolves Chapter 84.)

We discuss these matters in this report.

THE RISING COST OF ADMINISTERING JUSTICE
A M oderate J ury F ee in  Civil Cases and a Smaller F ee for 

a J ury of Six , to R educe the  Burden on the  County 
T reasuries

In the 23rd, 24th and 25th reports we discussed the rising public 
cost of the administration of justice (which has been the subject 
of repeated discussion for many years), and recommended mod
erate increases in fees to lessen the burden of public expense car
ried by the counties for the benefit of the small minority of 
population who are concerned in litigation. Some of the recom
mendations were followed by the legislature. (See 26th report, 
p. 5.)

We also recommended a fee of $15 for a claim of trial by a full 
jury of twelve in civil cases, and a lower fee of $5 for a claim of 
a jury of six, and in connection with that recommendation we 
stated (see 26th report, pp. 7-8).

“By chapter 335 of 1949 the daily compensation of jurors was increased 
from $6 to $8 , thus raising the probable public cost of jurors alone to almost 
$1,000,000. In view of these facts

“I t is no disparagement of the right to jury trial to suggest that the tax
payers deserve some slight consideration in the light of these figures.

“We believe many litigants would be satisfied with a trial before a jury of 
six. . . . We believe such a provision would result in a substantial public sav
ing to the various counties by the use of smaller juries. The extent of such 
savings can be ascertained only by trying the experiment. The whole situation 
will be optional. The mechanics of the plan can be worked out by the court 
by having a separate list of cases for juries of six so that the number of jury-
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men needed might be estimated. I t  can do no harm to provide for it and, we, 
therefore, recommend it.”

For the same reasons we again renew the recommendation and 
submit the following

DRAFT ACT

Section 1. Section 4 of chapter 262 of the General Laws as most recently 
amended by chapter 119 of the acts of 1950 is hereby further amended by 
inserting therein the following:—

“For filing a claim for jury trial or a motion to frame issues in the 
Superior Court for jury trial or for the entry in the Superior Court of such 
issues framed by the Land Court or by a Probate Court, and transmitted 
to the Superior Court, for trial, fifteen dollars, but, if a claim is made, or a 
motion is made, or issue thus transmitted, for a trial by a jury of six, instead 
of a full jury of twelve, five dollars.”

Section 2. Section 60 of Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended 
by substituting therefor the following:—

“Section 60. Separate lists of cases to be tried by jury, anl by a jury of 
six, shall be kept in the Superior Court and no action shall be entered thereon, 
except as otherwise expressly provided, unless a party, before issue joined, 
or within ten days after the time allowed for filing the answer or plea, within 
ten days after the answer or plea, has, by consent of the plaintiff or permis
sion of the court, been filed, or within such time after the parties are at 
issue as the court may by general or special order direct, files a notice that 
he desires a jury trial, or a trial by a jury of six; but in a case in which 
damages are demanded, the court may of its own motion refer the assess
ment thereof to a jury.”

J udgments in  Actions of Contract in  W h ic h  T here I s 
No D ispute of F act

A bill on this subject (H. 486 of 1948) was referred to the Coun
cil by Resolves Chapter 6 of 1948. The Council revised the bill 
and recommended a new draft in its 24th report in 1948. It was 
not adopted and the Council renewed its recommendation in its 
25th report in 1949, with the result that in 1950 the bill was re
ported favorably by the Judiciary Committee, passed the House 
and was ordered to a 3rd reading in the Senate. I t  was then re
ferred to the next legislative session. We again recommended the 
bill in the 26th report in 1950 (pp. 8-9). Unfortunately, perhaps, 
another competing bill on the same subject (H. 444) appeared 
before the Judiciary Committee in 1951. I t was a broader bill 
in various ways and a memorandum in support of it was filed with 
the committee by the petitioner. Possibly because of the compe-
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tition between the two drafts, neither bill was reported. Copies 
of the memorandum of the petitioner in support of H. 444 were 
supplied to the Council and it appeared that all of the broader 
provisions of H. 444, and the reasons in support of them, had been 
discussed by the Council in its earlier consideration leading to the 
more restricted draft on pp. 9-10 of the 26th report.

For years the legislature has been trying to reduce delay, con
gestion and waste of time in the disposition of judicial business. 
The proposed bill is one of the methods of accomplishing this 
result in cases in which there are no disputes of fact, but only 
questions of law for decision, and it applies only to actions of con
tract. As pointed out in the 25th report, experience with such 
procedure elsewhere and under the Federal rules has proved effec
tive. The bill which we recommend is specially guarded in its 
wording by the words printed in italics in the draft submitted here
with. No one has a right to a trial of facts which are undisputed; 
and the bill emphasizes the fact that it is applicable only to un
disputed facts. We again recommend the following:

DRAFT ACT
An Act to permit judgment in  Actions op Contract in  w h ic h  there is

no dispute op fact.

Section 1 . Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking 
out section 59 and the caption immediately preceding it, as appearing in the 
Tercentenary Edition, and inserting, under the caption motions for summary 
judgment, the following section:—

Section 59. In any action of contract, except an action against an executor 
or administrator for liability of the deceased, a t any time after the comple
tion of the pleadings counsel for either party may file an affidavit that in 
his belief there is no genuine issue of material fact but only questions of law 
in connection with all or some part of the action, or of some issue determina
tive thereof, and move for an immediate entry of judgment thereon. Said 
motion may be accompanied by affidavits or personal knowledge of admis-. 
sible facts as to which it appears affirmatively that the affiants would be 
competent to testify. The facts stated in the accompanying affidavits shall 
be taken to be admitted for the purpose of the motion unless within twenty- 
one days, or such further time as the court may order, contradictory affidavits 
are filed, or the opposing party shall file an affidavit showing specifically 
and clearly reasonable grounds for believing that contradiction can be pre
sented at the trial but cannot be furnished by affidavits. Copies of all motions 
and affidavits hereunder shall be furnished upon filing to opposing counsel. 
If admissions in the pleadings, interrogatories, admissions under chapter two 
hundred and thirty-one, section sixty-nine, stipulations or affidavits here
under show affirmatively, that except as to the amount of damages no genuine
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issu e  o f  m a te r ia l  f a c ts  e x is ts  a n d  th a t  th e re  is  n o th in g  to  be  d e c id e d  e x c e p t  
q u e s tio n s  o f la w , an order for default, or judgment for the moving party, shall 
forthwith be entered i f  he sh a ll be  e n t i t le d  th e r e to  as a  m a tte r  o f la w , subject 
to an assessment of damages, if required.
Section 2. Said chapter 231 is hereby further amended by striking out sec
tion 59A, as so appearing, and inserting in place thereof, under the caption 
advancing causes FOR speedy trial, the following section:—

S e c tio n  5 9 A .  In any action at law or suit in equity in the supreme judicial 
court or in the superior court, the court may on motion for cause shown 
advance said action or suit for speedy trial. If, in an action removed by the 
defendant from a district court, the court is satisfied, upon an inspection of 
the declaration, that the plaintiff seeks to recover solely for his personal labor, 
with or without interest, the court shall, upon motion, advance such action 
for speedy trial.

NOTE
Section 2 of the bill does not change the law, but merely transfers 

a sentence now in Section 59 to Section 59A where it belongs.

SPECIFIC PERFORMANCE
The present state of the law on this subject appears in Willis- 

ton’s Revised ed. of “Contracts”, Vol. V, and 1950 pocket supple
ment. See also “Restatement of Contracts”, Vol. II, s. 358. The 
present law of Massachusetts is stated in Poltorak v. Jackson Chev
rolet Co., 322 Mass. 700 at p. 702. The test is the same as to real 
or personal property, and that test is “whether damages for the 
breach are or are not the equivalent of the promised performance.” 
(See p. 702). The old statutory restriction in the exercise of equity 
jurisdiction where there was a remedy at law was abolished by the 
act of 1877 (now G.L. c. 214, s. 1) as a result of the opinions jn  
Jones v. Newhall and Suter v. Mathews, 115 Mass. 244 and 253. 
The present restriction above stated (not by statute but by prac
tice in the exercise of judicial discretion) is whether damages are 
“equivalent” to performance. While they may be judicially, they 
may not be in fact. The question seems to be whether this rule 
should be changed by statute and if so, how. The general rule, 
and its general variations, are stated by Williston, Vol. V, s. 1418, 
p. 3952 as follows:

"If it be assumed—that a valid contract exists and has been broken, the 
general rule—is; where the damages are an inadequate remedy and the 
nature of the contract is such that specific enforcement of it will not in
volve too great practical difficulties, equity will grant—specific performance. 
The fact that there is a remedy at law does not preclude the equitable 
remedy. The applications of this principle are not, however, always free 
from technicality. In the course of centuries, rules of equity tend to be-
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come rigid, and like rules of law do not always yield readily when reason 
makes it desirable. There is, however, a distinct tendency in modern times 
to extend the remedy where justice requires it, thus bringing our law more in 
harmony with the civil law in which this remedy is freely granted when deemed 
the most effective relief.”

The most common case of specific performance has been a con
tract for the sale of land because a specified parcel of land cannot 
be duplicated. The same considerations have been applied to 
unique works of art, heirlooms, etc. The present uncertainty in 
the law arises from changing economic conditions and is illustrated 
by contracts to sell a specified brand of automobile, the supply 
of which has been limited by war-time economies, and labor troubles 
halting production, so that they are not readily obtainable.

In Poltorak v. Jackson Chevrolet Co. 322 Mass. 700 already cited, 
the court held that the plaintiff failed to show that the particular 
car was not obtainable elsewhere or any circumstances raising the 
car out of the category of a common chattel. The court stated 
(p. 702) “Resort to specific performance to compel delivery of an 
automobile . . . under a provision of a sales act similar to G. L. 
(Ter. Ed.), c. 106, s. 57, has been unsuccessful” citing cases from 
the New York “Miscellaneous Reports”, section 57 of chapter 106 
(The “Uniform” Sales Act), provides that a court of equity may 
decree specific performance of “a contract to deliver specific or 
ascertained goods.” But that statute does not in any way limit 
the general equity jurisdiction in Massachusetts. Regardless of 
the Sales act a contrary decision appeared in Ohio in 1947 in 
Delmos v. Couart Motor Sales Inc., 72 N. E. Rep. 2nd, 158. The 
plaintiff contracted to buy a new Plymouth Club Coupe, the price 
to be “list price at time of delivery”, delivery to be “within a rea
sonable time”, the buyer to have a choice of color. The defendant 
refused to perform unless the plaintiff produced a used car to trade 
in, and a year passed with the defendant refusing to peform the 
contract. The court held that the plaintiff was entitled to specific 
performance since new cars wTere not readily available on the open 
market.

While this was not a decision of the Supreme Court of Ohio, 
but of a trial judge of the Court of Common Pleas of Summit 
County, the findings and reasoning are fully reported and illustrate 
a practical approach in the exercise of judicial discretion applied 
to current economic facts. The judge found and ruled.

“The item sold is and was at all times mentioned herein hard to get. You 
could not and cannot get a new car readily on the market. The defendant 
should specifically perform its contract with plaintiff.
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“As a matter of law and fact I hold that the defendant was entitled within 
reason to give preference to doctors, returned veterans and old customers before 
being duty bound to give plaintiff a car. I have taken that into consideration 
in interpreting the delivery date ‘as soon as possible.’ I think that reasonable 
time allowance has long since passed.

“Can the defendant company even now deliberately refuse delivery after all 
this time? I t certainly cannot lose anything. The plaintiff must pay the pres
ent list price a t time of delivery plus sales tax, and so forth. All these matters 
are readily ascertainable.

“There is nothing in the contract to the effect that plaintiff must have a 
‘trade in’ or ‘used car’ to sell to defendant.

“The defendant company and others can avoid any difficulty as encountered 
here by making an order or agreement which gives the company the right to 
exercise certain options, or by refusing to take any orders at all and/or other 
ways which can be worked out. As a matter of fact, it is common knowledge 
that most dealers now simply place the name of the ‘prospect’ on their ‘list’, 
with the understanding by all concerned that neither party is legally bound to 
do anything. Some day things will be different.”

In Cowan v. McNealey (reported February 1, 1951 in the Ad
vance Sheets of 342 111. App. 179) the court said (p. 184)

“The reluctance of courts to grant specific performance of con
tracts was in part due to the difficulties of in personam direction 
of such performance, and because of such difficulties in the case 
refused performance as a matter of sound discretion. The court 
stated, however, that “specific performance is no longer as ex
traordinary a remedy as it once was,” thus recognizing the force of 
the passage from Williston above quoted. The mere existence of 
a right to sue for damages did not create a difficulty in fact in the 
findings of the Ohio judge quoted above.

For some years we have been living in a controlled economy and 
in this situation which seems likely to continue, money damages 
do not seem “equivalent” to performance. The goods sold are 
becoming as important to the purchaser as land is in a land con
tract. The right to specific performance seems likely to increase 
in importance as the complexities of modern business increase.

The facts and evidence for the plaintiff in the Poltorak case 
justified the adverse decision dismissing the bill “with costs and 
without prejudice”, under the authorities cited (p. 702) for the tra
ditional practice with its emphasis against specific performance in 
the case of chattels. However, we see no reason why the rather 
obviously theoretical notion that money damages are the “equiv
alent” of performance or the historical tradition about an “ade-
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quate remedy at law” should continue to prevent the administra
tion of justice in cases to which those phrases do not adequately 
describe the facts.

Nor do we see any sufficient reason why if a suit for specific 
performance is brought on the equity side of the court and the 
court refuses specific performance, the plaintiff should be thrown 
out of court and told to bring an action at law. I t  would seem 
more just to adjust the procedure to the case and ascertain the 
damages in the proceeding before the court, and more in the in
terest of avoiding delay expense and multiplicity of suits with 
which the courts are overloaded to an increasing extent.

This is also a matter now within the judicial discretion of the 
court as explained in Newburyport Inst, for Savings v. Puffer, 201 
Mass. 41 at pp. 47-48. The court said: “I t  has been the general 
practice of this court to retain jurisdiction of the cause in equity 
for the purpose of assessing damages,” although it “is not the uni
versal practice.” The statutory authority for amendment to an 
action at law is referred to. Here again the emphasis is, perhaps, 
against retaining jurisdiction, as specific performance is referred 
to as “peculiar equitable relief.”

We fail to see anything “peculiar” about so common a proceed
ing. The court has jurisdiction, and it would seem better admin
istrative practice for the court to dispose of the matter unless 
strong reasons appear for dismissing the bill for further proceed
ings, which involve delay and expense on top of “costs” imposed 
on the plaintiff (as in the Poltorak case), and the additional ex
pense of another law suit.

Under the present equity practice the plaintiff waives a jury by 
bringing his bill.

If specific performance is denied and damages only are to be 
assessed and the defendant claims a jury, that issue can be referred 
for jury trial. Such a trial in all probability would seldom be 
claimed.

In our 24th report (p. 26) we recommended, for similar reasons, 
that damages in mandamus be assessed without requiring a sep
arate action. This recommendation was adopted by St. 1949 c. 176.

Today we believe there is uncertainty in the minds of the bench 
and bar as to the appropriate remedy. We think the practice in 
these cases should be clarified and adjusted to the current needs
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of justice,* still leaving the question of performance or damages 
to the sound judicial discretion of the court without mere tradi
tional restrictions.

We recommend the following

DRAFT ACT
Chapter 214 of the G. L. is hereby amended by inserting after Sec. 1 a new 

section 1A as follows:

Section 1A. The fact that the plaintiff has a remedy at law for damages 
shall not bar a suit in equity for specific performance if the court finds that 
no other existing remedy or the damages recoverable thereby are in fact the 
equivalent of the performance promised by the contract relied on by the plain
tiff and the court may order specific performance if it finds such remedy to be 
practicable. If performance is not decreed, damages may be determined in 
the proceeding, and if the defendant claims a jury on that issue, the issue shall 
be framed and referred for jury trial.

S.216 AS TO PROCEDURE FOR ATTACHMENT OF WAGES
This bill was referred to the Council by Resolves Chapter 6.
Ever since 1938, under Chapter 343 of that year, which was 

recommended by the Judicial Council in its 13th report (pp. 30- 
32), in order to check abuses of the attachment laws “money due 
—for the wages of personal labor or services of the defendant” 
could not be attached by what is known as “trustee process.”

“Unless such attachment is authorized in advance by written permission 
endorsed upon the writ and signed by a justice, associate justice or special 
justice of the court in which the action is commenced.”

In 1950, first by Chapter 260 and then by Chapter 558, the addi
tional requirement of notice to the defendant and an opportunity 
to be heard before permission is given to attach was given. This 
provision in Chapter 558 (an amendment of paragraph Eighth of 
Section 32 of Chapter 246 of the General Laws) now reads:

“unless such attachment is authorized in advance by written permission 
endorsed upon the writ and signed by a justice, associate justice or special 
justice of the court in which the action is commenced and after such notice 
to the defendant as such justice, associate justice or special justice may order. 
The form of said notice shall, in the superior court be prescribed by the chief 
justice thereof, and in the municipal court of the City of Boston by the chief

* In this connection we call attention to an article in the Journal of the American Arbitrate 
Society, Voi. 6, No. 3, 1951, p. 163, advising the use of the clause in the Society’s form of 
arbitration agreement covering the right to specific performance because of the traditional reluc
tance of courts to order such performance even if practicable.
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justice thereof, and in other district courts, by the administrative committee 
of the district courts. The manner of serving such notice shall be designated 
in each case by the justice, associate justice or special justice authorizing the 
attachment.”

While the purpose of this provision is a proper one to protect 
from unreasonable attachments, the mechanics of it are so worded 
as to cause unreasonable waste of time and expense in applying 
to the court for permission to make a reasonable attachment. The 
form of notice is not specified but is left to be prescribed by three 
different bodies. No specific period of notice or manner of serving 
it is stated. That is left to each of the 32 justices of the superior 
court, the nine justices and the special justices of the Boston 
Municipal Court and to each of more than 100 justices and special 
justices of the 72 other District Courts before whom such an appli
cation may be made. No provision is made to allow the court to 
act under special circumstances, as in case a defendant is known 
to be out of the state with wages due him and has left his debts 
unpaid. Most of these attachment cases are in the district courts 
scattered throughout the Commonwealth. There is no uniform 
practice. Different courts and justices differ in their interpretation 
of the requirements. Some courts or justices require the plaintiff’s 
lawyer to go to court twice, once to get the notice and instructions as 
to service, and second to ask for permission to attach on the return 
day of the notice. As an illustration, if a lawyer in Boston brings 
suit for a client in the Quincy court he must go to Quincy twice, 
which means wasting, perhaps, a day or more of his time at his 
client’s expense on this simple matter.

If, as in some other courts, the judge allows the lawyer to send 
a notice without going to court first, and then grants leave, there 
is a serious question whether the attachment is legal, so that the 
time of the court as well as of the lawyer is wasted.

The act seems to contemplate that the same judge who orders 
the notice is to pass on the question of permission, but as judges 
in some courts rotate, it is common for different judges to act. 
This also may make the attachment illegal. The law as it stands, 
therefore, does not make for good businesslike administration. 
The bill referred to us, Senate 216, is carefully drawn to establish 
a reasonable and uniform practice which can be generally under
stood by the courts and the bar.

We recommend its passage in the following draft act, changing 
the period of notice suggested from 3 to 5 days.

The last clause in the draft is to provide for unusual cases where 
the defendent has left his employment and has left the common-
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wealth with no known address or under other circumstances mak
ing the notice above specified impracticable, but has wages due 
him from an employer in the Commonwealth.

DRAFT ACT
A n  Act further regulating the attachment

WAGES FOR PERSONAL LABOR AND SERVICES
Section 32 of chapter 246 of the General Laws is hereby amended by strik

ing out paragraph Eighth, as amended by chapter 558 of the acts of 1950, and 
inserting in place thereof the following:—

Eighth, By reason of money or credits due for the wages of personal labor 
or services of the defendant, unless such attachment is authorized in advance 
by written permission endorsed upon the writ and signed by a justice, associate 
justice or special justice of the court in which the action is commenced and 
application to said justice, associate justice or special justice of the court for 
permission for said attachment shall be made only after five days written notice 
has been delivered or sent by mail, postage prepaid, to the defendant at his 
last known address, place of business or employment. Such notice shall contain 
the name of the plaintiff, the name of the court in which the action is to be 
commenced, the nature of the claim, the time and place such application will 
be made, and shall inform the defendant that he is entitled to be present and 
be heard at said time and place if he objects to the granting of said application. 
A copy of said notice and a certificate of the person sending or delivering said 
notice shall be evidence thereof. Notwithstanding the preceding provisions 
relating to notice, if the said justice, associate justice or special justice finds 
in his discretion that compliance with said provisions relating to notice will 
unreasonably delay and hinder justice he may authorize the attachment with 
a shorter notice, or without notice, to the defendant.

CONCURRENT JURISDICTION OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT

As stated in our 26th report after about 20 years of discussion, 
the legislature, following an earlier recommendation of the Council, 
by St. 1939, c. 257 extended the concurrent jurisdiction of the 
Superior Court to include various matters formerly in the “original 
and exclusive” jurisdiction of the Supreme Judicial Court. The 
purpose of the act was to relieve the Supreme Judicial Court of 
work which interfered with its appellate work and could be prop
erly dealt with in the first instance by the Superior Court.

Since 1939 a number of statutes have been passed providing for 
enforcement by a court and the Supreme Judicial Court is men
tioned without a provision for concurrent jurisdiction of the 
superior court. For instance section 77 of chapter 130 inserted by
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St. 1941, chapter 598 s. 1, relates to enforcing rules as to pollution 
of shell fish against cities and towns. We see no reason why this 
sort of thing should be loaded on to the Supreme Court. We sub
mit that the policy of protecting the time and strength of the court 
of last resort for the adequate performance of its appellate work, 
is sound and in the public interest.

It is, of course, easy, in the midst of many legislative questions 
to overlook the need of providing for concurrent jurisdiction in 
order to maintain this policy and, to guard it in future we sug
gested a general provision in the chapter 4 of the General Laws, 
containing definitions, as follows:

DRAFT ACT

Chapter 4 of the Gen. Laws is hereby amended by inserting at the end of 
Section 7, the following new clause.

Supreme Judicial Court—When to have Concurrent Jurisdiction—Words 
conferring original jurisdiction or jurisdiction of appeals from an adminis
trative board or officer on the Supreme Judicial Court shall be held to mean 
concurrent jurisdiction with the superior court unless it is expressly provided 
that such jurisdiction of the Supreme Judicial Court is to be exclusive.

We renew that recommendation.
Since our 26th report, Part II of the Preliminary Report of 

the Revision Commissioners has appeared. On pages 89-92, they 
refer to a considerable number of statutes passed since 1939, as 
well as earlier ones listed in an article by Mr. Justice Lummus in 
the “Bar Bulletin” for May 1941 (pp. 104-108) which are not in 
accord with the policy above mentioned. In an article in the 
“Bar Bulletin” for January 1951, the commissioners said,

“The Commissioners are informed that many practitioners file petitions or 
other appropriate pleadings under such sections in the belief that the par
ticular section in question means precisely what it says, only to find that 
the case is now transferable under the provisions of G.L. (Ter. Ed.) c. 214, 
s. 32. In many instances, to decide whether the Superior Court was given 
concurrent jurisdiction by virtue of G.L. c. 213, s. 1A, would pose a problem 
containing issues which the practitioner will find extremely difficult to resolve. 
Consequently, each section of the General Laws containing provisions as 
to the jurisdiction of the Supreme Judicial Court which, in the opinion of 
the Commissioners, wras affected by the enactment of the statute relating to 
the concurrent jurisdiction of the Superior Court has been examined and 
specific recommendations made to the General Court for an amendment to 
include or exclude expressly jurisdiction of the Superior Court. As a result 
of such amendments to the statutes in question, a provision of law granting a 
remedy of which the Superior Court has concurrent jurisdiction will state
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just that, viz.: ‘The Supreme Judicial Court and the Superior Court shall have 
jurisdiction. . .

In their report above mentioned pp. 93-117 they list all these 
statutes with explanatory notes showing the reason for inserting 
the Superior Court in each one. They have all been examined and 
we agree with the recommendations. As they are all in print 
in that report we do not reprint them here.

Admissibility of Written Statements Obtained from 
P ersons Sustaining P ersonal I njuries.

Section 23A of chapter 233 of the General Laws (inserted by 
St. 1945, c. 424) provides

“In any action to recover damages for personal injuries or consequential 
damages, so-called, resulting therefrom, no statement in writing signed by 
any party to the action, concerning the facts out of which the cause of action 
arose, given by such party, or a person in his behalf, to any other party to the 
action, or to his agent or attorney, or to the insurer of such other party, or 
to the agent or attorney of such insurer, shall be admissible in evidence in, 
or referred to at, the trial of such action or in any proceeding connected there
with unless a copy of such statement is furnished to the party making the 
same or to his attorney within ten days after written request therefor made 
by such party or attorney to the adverse party or his attorney.”

We recommend adding at the end the words “or within such 
further time as the court may allow on motion and notice.”

The addition of these words would bring this act into conformity 
with section 30 of chapter 231 which was amended by the insertion 
of the same words by St. 1949, c. 179, following the recommenda
tion of the Council in the 24th report p. 28. The reason for the 
proposal is the same as that stated by the Council on p. 28 of that 
report—to provide for special circumstances instead of having an 
absolute deadline regardless of facts.

DRAFT ACT
Section 23A of chapter 233 of the General Laws inserted by chapter 424 of 

the acts of 1945 is hereby amended by adding a t the end thereof the words 
“or within such further time as the court may allow on motion and notice.”

R emoval of Cases from D istrict Courts W ithout Claim
of J ury T rial.

We renew the following recommendation from our 26th report.
The present statutes—sections 104 and 105 of Chap. 231 of the 

Gen. Laws as amended by chapter 316 of 1929 and chap. 426 of 
1931 provide an action begun in the district court for an amount
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not exceeding the jurisdictional amounts as to September 1, 1929 
(i.e. $5,000 in the Municipal Court of the City of Boston and 
$3,000 in all other district courts) may be removed to the superior 
court by a defendant, only if a jury trial is claimed. If the amount 
involved exceeds those limits the case may be removed to the 
superior court for trial “with or without jury”. While the require
ment of a jury claim for removal may have been advisable origi
nally when the removal system was first provided for in 1912 and 
until the jurisdictional limits were removed in 1929 we think 
it is no longer advisable to require a jury claim in some cases and 
not in others. We think it may stimulate claims for jury trial 
which is not really desired. Therefore, in order that all cases may 
be removed on the same basis we recommend the draft act printed 
on page 13 of the 26th report as follows:

DRAFT ACT

An Act to E liminate the Necessity of a Claim for J ury Trial in  Order
to Remove a Cause from the D istrict Courts

Section 1. Section one hundred and four of chapter two hundred and thirty- 
one of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking out said section and 
substituting the following:

Section one hundred and four—No other party to such action shall be 
entitled to an appeal. In lieu thereof any defendant may within two days 
after the time allowed for entering his appearance file in said court a claim 
of trial by the Superior Court together with the sum of five dollars for the 
entry of the cause of each plaintiff in the Superior Court, and, except as pro
vided in section 107 as amended, a bond in the penal sum of one hundred 
dollars, with such surety or sureties as may be approved by the plaintiff 
or the clerk or an assistant clerk of said district court payable to the other 
party or parties to the cause conditioned to satisfy any judgment for costs 
which may be entered against him in the Superior Court in said cause within 
thirty days after the entry thereof. The clerk shall forthwith transmit the 
papers and entry fee to the clerk of the Superior Court, except that if such 
trial by the Superior Court is not claimed as to some parties to the action, 
the district court shall retain jurisdiction as to those parties, and the clerk 
shall transmit attested copies of the papers in lieu of the originals. Any case 
removed to the Superior Court under this section shall proceed as though 
originally entered there.

Section 2. Sections two, three, four and one hundred and five of chapter 
two hundred and thirty-one are hereby repealed.
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CONTINUING LIABILITY OF ABSCONDING PARENT 
FOR SUPPORT OF MINOR CHILD

In 1949 a legal difficulty arising under the opinion in Broman v. 
Byrne, 322 Mass. 578, in adoption proceedings was called to the 
attention of the legislature by a bill filed by Judge Hanlon of 
the Berkshire Probate Court. The “subject matter” was referred 
to the Council; was discussed in the 26th report (pp. 16-18) and 
a draft act recommended (pp. 18-19). The bill recommended 
by the Council differed from the draft proposed by Judge Hanlon 
which reads as follows:

“Chapter 210 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding to sec
tion 3 the following new paragraph:—

“For the purposes of this section the common-law duty of a father to 
support his minor child shall continue notwithstanding any court decree 
granting custody of such child to another; provided, however, that where 
such decree stipulates an amount to be paid by him for said child’s support 
he shall not be obligated in excess of that amount.”

As pointed out by Judge Hanlon in his letter quoted in our 26th 
report (p. 17),

“Section 3, as it now stands, seems, at first blush, to cover this situation, 
but as a result of the decision in Broman v. Byrne, 322 Mass. 578, there is 
rather a glaring loophole. In that decision the Court said ‘If the father is 
deprived of the custody of his child by order of the Court, the common law 
duty of support ceases and, apart from statute, his obligation in this respect 
is then to be determined by judicial decree. In the present case, after the 
custody of the child was given by decree to the petitioner, in the absence of 
any order of Court the respondent was no longer liable for its support. . . . 
Since the respondent has not consented to the proposed adoption and it does 
not appear that he has wilfully deserted or neglected to provide proper care 
and maintenance for the child in accordance with the provisions of Chapter 210, 
Sec. 3, the decree is reversed and a decree is to be entered dismissing the 
petition’.

“In other words, what this case says is that the father of a child whose 
custody has been given to the mother (or some third party) is only obligated 
to support it to the extent ordered by the Court in the custody proceedings.

“But here is the difficulty: I t  has long been the law that no alimony or 
support order may be entered against a libellee or respondent unless he is 
personally served within the Commonwealth, or unless his property within the 
Commonwealth has been attached. Schmidt v. Schmidt, 280 Mass. 216 
at 219; Parker vs. Parker, 211 Mass. 139; Pennoyer v. Neff, 95 U.S. 714.

“Consequently a man who is divorced by his wife but who was outside 
the Commonwealth so that personal service on him within the Commonwealth
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was impossible, can decline to give any support whatsoever to his child for 
one year or for ten years and can still prevent that child from being adopted. 
No order for support could be made against him because he was not served 
with process within the Commonwealth, and so by the doctrine of Broman v. 
Byrne he has not been guilty of deserting or neglecting to provide proper care 
and maintenance for his child within the meaning of Section 3 of Chapter 210.

“The proposed bill is designed to cover just such a situation as arose in 
Broman v. Byrne and to require a father to support his child whether it is 
in his custody or the custody of another or else submit to its adoption. He 
should not be permitted to block a good adoption when he himself will not 
support the child.”

Upon further consideration of the matter in connection with the 
recent “Uniform Enforcement of Support Act”, St. 1951, Chapter 
657 approved Sept. 5, 1951, we think the substance of Judge Han
lon s draft is better than that submitted by us last year, especially 
as with slight amendment it will not only protect the interests of 
the child in the matter of adoption when there is a non-resident 
absconding parent, but will also close up what seems to be a hole 
in the new uniform act, by continuing the common law liability 
to support of the non-resident divorced parent against whom no 
order of support has been made in the divorce proceeding because 
of lack of service and therefore of jurisdiction.

The “Uniform Enforcement of Support Act”, G.L. Chap. 273A 
inserted by Chap. 657 of 1951 (approved Sept, 6, 1951) provides—

Duty of support’, any duty of support imposed by law, or by any court 
order, decree or judgment, whether interlocutory or final, whether incident 
to a proceeding for divorce, legal separation, separate support, or otherwise.”

Sec. 3. The duty of support imposed by the laws of the commonwealth 
or by the laws of the state where the obligee was present when the failure 
to support commenced as providing in section four, and the laws relative to 
the enforcement thereof, bind the obligor regardless of the presence or resi
dence of the obligee.”

“Sec. 4. Duties of support enforceable under this chapter are those im
posed under the laws of any state in which the alleged obligor was present 
during the period for which support is sought or in which the obligee was 
present when the failure to support commenced.”

Sec. 5. Whenever any state or a political division thereof has furnished 
support to an obligee it shall have the same right to commence proceedings 
under this chapter as the obligee to whom the support was furnished, so that 
it may secure reimbursement for expenditures so made.”

Under the law as stated in the Schmidt case cited, it seems that 
“the law of the Commonwealth” would not “impose a duty of sup-
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port” on a divorced husband under the sections quoted when no 
order for support by him appears in the decree.

But this means that the liability to support is merely in abey
ance during the life of the wife. On the death of the wife the 
“common law liability” of the husband revives, see Barry v. Sparks, 
306 Mass. SO at pp. 83-84. We see no reason why the common law 
liability should cease even temporarily because of a lack of an 
order to support in divorce or separation proceedings when the 
lack of such an order results from lack of service to give the court 
jurisdiction. In such cases unless the jurisdiction to order support 
is revived by statute the new procedure under the recent “uniform” 
act may fail in cases of divorced or separated persons unless the 
doctrine of Schmidt v. Schmidt above cited is modified to fit the 
“uniform” act. To accomplish this two-fold purpose we think 
Judge Hanlon’s draft should be broadened and we recommend the 
following

DRAFT ACT

As to the common law duty of a parent to support his minor child after 
a decree granting custody to another.

Section 3 of Chapter 210 of the General Laws, as amended by Chapter 239 
of the acts of 1945, is hereby amended by adding at the end thereof the fol
lowing new paragraph.—

For the purposes of this section and of Chap. 273A inserted by Chap. 
657 of the acts of 1951, until an order requiring a parent to support his 
minor child shall have been entered by a court having jurisdiction of said 
parent in the premises, the common law duty of a parent to support his 
minor child shall continue notwithstanding that the custody of such minor 
shall have been awarded to another with or without an order of support.

HOUSE 565, RELATIVE TO DISCOVERY BY DEPOSITION
(Referred by Resolves Chapter 2)

This bill would strike out Sections 2-5 to 39 of chapter 233 
of the General Laws, relative to discovery by interrogatories and 
substitute a new set of sections providing for discovery by oral 
deposition of parties and witnesses. The bill covers ten printed 
pages As much of it deals with the mechanics of taking and using 
the depositions we quote only the two extracts which outline the 
scope of the proposed “discovery”, and raise the main questions 
for discussion. The bill is said to be patterned after the Federal 
Rules but it seems to be patterned on an extreme view of the 
rather vague opinion (but not the decision) of the majority of
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the court, in Hickman v. Taylor 329, U.S. 495, rather than the 
more practical opinion of Justices Jackson and Frankfurter (p. 514) 
concurring in the decision of a narrow question on which the whole 
court agreed but not concurring in the vague suggestions of the 
majority.

See also the opinion of five judges of the 3rd Circuit Court of 
Appeals in the same case, 153 Fed. 2nd 212, reversing the district 
court decision, the reversal being sustained by the Supreme Court.

The parts of the bill (H.565) illustrating its scope as applied 
both to parties and witnesses are as follows:

Revision of Section 33 proposed by H.565
"Section 33. The deponent may be examined regarding any matter, not 

privileged, which is relevant to the subject matter involved in the pending 
cause or proceeding, whether it relates to the claim or defense of the examining 
party or to the claim or defense of the other party, including the existence, 
description, nature, custody, condition and location of any books, documents, 
or other tangible things and the identity and location of persons having 
knowledge of relevant facts. I t  sh a ll n o t be  g ro u n d  jo r  o b je c tio n  th a t  the  
te s t im o n y  w ill be in a d m iss ib le  a t  th e  tr ia l  i j  th e  te s t im o n y  so u g h t ap p ea rs  
re a so n a b ly  c a lc u la te d  to  le a d  to  th e  d is c o v e r y  o f  a d m iss ib le  e v id en ce .”

Revision of Section 68 proposed by H.565

"Section 68. Upon motion of any party showing good cause therefor and 
upon notice to all other parties, the court in which the cause or proceeding 
is pending may order any party to produce and permit the inspection and 
copying and photographing, by or on behalf of the moving party, of any 
designated documents, papers, books, accounts, letters, photographs, objects, 
or tangible things, not privileged, which constitute or contain evidence relat
ing to any of the matters within the scope of the examination permitted in 
the taking of a deposition within the commonwealth, and which are in his 
possession, custody, or control; or order any party to permit entry upon 
designated land or other property in his possession, custody, or control for 
the purpose of inspecting, measuring, surveying, or photographing the prop
erty or any designated object or operation thereon within the scope of the 
examination permitted in the taking of a deposition within the commonwealth. 
The order shall specify the time, place, and manner of making the inspection 
and taking the copies and photographs and may prescribe such terms and 
conditions as are just. Such order shall be enforceable in like manner as an 
order to answer interrogatories.”

The majority opinion in the Hickman case caused vigorous 
reactions at the bar. It is still a cause of uncertainty in practice 
and, in our opinion, very probably, of questionable justice at times.

Since the reference to the council, a thoughtful criticism of 
the Federal rules for discovery, by Mr. George P. Dike, a practi-
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tioner of long experience in the Federal Courts, has appeared in 
the Massachusetts Law Quarterly for October 1951.*

We do not recommend the bill (H. 565). We think it too broad 
in scope and likely to hinder, rather than promote, justice for 
reasons explained by Justices Jackson and Frankfurter in the 
opinion referred to, as well as subjecting parties with slender 
means to an unfair burden of expense at the instance of opposing 
parties with greater financial resources as pointed out by Mr. Dike 
in the article referred to.

It should also be remembered that there are no trial courts 
in the Federal system other than the District Courts, whereas, 
in Massachusetts, we have as courts of first instance, the Supreme 
Judicial Court, to a limited extent, the Superior Court, the Land 
Court, fourteen Probate Courts and seventy-three District Courts 
(including the Boston Municipal Court). Conditions of litigation 
are, therefore, quite different from those in the Federal Courts 
in which civil litigation must involve, at least $3,000.00 in order 
to secure jurisdiction. The existence of so many varied courts 
is a material fact for consideration in connection with the machin
ery of litigation and the expense involved for litigation. On the 
other hand, a more carefully limited opportunity for discovery by 
oral deposition seems worth trying in the Superior Court.

Since the Practice Acts of 1851-2 discovery before trial to aid 
in the preparation of a case, has been limited to interrogatories 
and certain statutes as to admission on paper of material facts, 
and bills of discovery in equity. The practice of oral discovery 
was discussed by the Judicature Commission in its 2nd report 
(House 1205 of 1921) reprinted in 6 Mass. Law Quart. No. 2 
pp. 107 et seq. As there pointed out,-—“A century ago Jeremy 
Bentham made a suggestive classification of methods of procedure 
into ‘epistolary’ methods and ‘confrontatory’ methods, and he 
made caustic remarks about the ‘epistolary’ kind. The comparison 
may be simply translated into the statement that one can gener
ally find out more quickly about facts by talking directly to a 
man who knows about them than by conducting a long and 
cautious correspondence with him or with somebody representing 
him. This simple idea has been very gradually forcing its way 
into legislation and rules of court relative to procedure.”

* fin Yale Law Journal, No. 7 for November, 1951, contains an extended discussion on 
ou’ _ , jam the Federal Rules. It contains statistical tables showing the relative use of

• f^ S to r ie s  and of depositions in several Federal judicial districts, prepared by the Director 
of Business of the United States Courts.
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On page 110, the commission referred to the fact that the exist
ing methods of discovery were not always used because of their 
“epistolary” character, added to the fact that many lawyers hesi
tate to run the risk of teaching the other side something about 
their case, or because they prefer, from habitual practice, the 
method of going to trial without preliminary investigations, even 
though it involves additional preparation to prevent surprises. “On 
the other hand, the clients are usually the ones who pay the cost 
of litigation, and the citizens are the ones who pay the bills for 
the judicial system, and, if practical methods can be devised for 
reducing cases to more definite issues in advance of trial, it is 
desirable that they should be tried in order that, if successful, 
they may avoid much waste of judicial power.” The commission 
(of which the late Mr. Justice Sheldon was chairman) then recom
mended an act (pp. 151-152) for examination of parties, but not 
of witnesses, before trial. We have examined that draft and recom
mend it with certain changes, for the Superior Court only, as 
follows:

DRAFT ACT
Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after 

section 68 the following section 68A.

Sub-Section 1. Any party in the Superior Court, after the entry of a 
writ or the filing of a bill or petition may examine orally any other party, 
in the city or town within the commonwealth of the residence or usual place 
of business of the party to be examined, for the discovery of facts and docu
ments admissible in evidence at the trial of the case. The word “party” in 
this act shall be deemed to include parties intervening or otherwise admitted 
after the beginning of a suit. Such examination may be used at the trial by 
the party taking the same or by any other party on paying the cost of taking 
the same unless the party examined is present at the trial of the case. Nothing 
herein shall be held to prevent the use of such examination as a declaration 
or admission of a party, if material, whether or not the party examined is 
present at the trial, or the use of such examination in connection with cross- 
examination of such party. Sections sixty-five, sixty-six and sixty-seven of 
chapter two hundred and thirty-one of the General Laws shall apply under 
this act.

Sub-Section 2. In order to make such examination any party may apply 
to a justice of the peace or notary public, who shall issue a notice to the party 
to be examined to appear before said justice, notary or commissioner at the 
time and place appointed for such examination. Sections twenty-seven and 
twenty-eight of chapter two hundred and thirty-three of the General Laws
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shall apply to notices of such examinations and the service thereof, except 
that notice shall also be given to all parties to the proceedings or to their 
attorneys of record, so that they may attend the examination.

Sub-Section 3. The party examined shall be sworn or affirmed, and his 
examination shall be taken in the same manner and subject to the same rules 
as if taken before a court. The court shall at all times have full control of 
the examination and may impose reasonable conditions as to its conduct 
and scope.

Sub-Section 4. The party requesting the examination shall be allowed 
first to examine on all points material to the cause in which the examination 
is made. The party examined or his attorney may then examine in like 
manner, after which any party may examine further.

Sub-Section 5. The examination shall be taken by a stenographer ap
pointed by the justice, notary or commissioner on the request of either party 
and at his expense. Said stenographer shall be sworn by the justice, notary 
or commissioner to transcribe faithfully the testimony, and his transcript 
shall be certified by the justice, notary or commissioner. In case such request 
is not made the deposition shall be written by the justice, notary or commis
sioner or by a disinterested person, in the presence and under the direction 
of the justice, notary or commissioner. The examination or the stenographer’s 
transcript thereof shall be carefully read to or by the party examined and 
then subscribed by him.

Sub-Section 6. The examination shall be delivered by the justice, notary 
or commissioner to the court, before which the cause is pending, or shall be 
enclosed and sealed by him and directed to it, and shall remain sealed until 
opened by it. Copies of the deposition, however, may be furnished by the 
justice, notary or commissioner to any party.

Sub-Section 7. Nothing in this act contained shall prevent either party 
calling and examining verbally a t the trial of the action any party in the same 
manner as though his testimony had not been taken in writing.

Sub-Section 8. If a party after due notice fails without reasonable cause 
to attend and submit himself to examination under this act, the court may 
make and enter such order, judgment or decree as justice requires, and the 
court «bfl.il have at all times full control of the examination, and may make 
all proper orders relating thereto.

Sub-Section 9. No one without leave of court shall both examine any 
other party orally under this act and interrogate him in writing under Gen
eral Laws, chapter two hundred and thirty-one, sections sixty-one to sixty- 
seven and no party shall be required to attend and submit himself to 
examination more than once in the same case except by order of court.
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ASSIGNMENT OF COUNSEL IN CASES 
OTHER THAN CAPITAL CASES

As stated by the Supreme Court of the United States in Betts 
v. Brady, 316 U.S. 455, at p. 471-2:

“Every court has power, if it deems proper, to appoint counsel where 
that course seems to be required in the interest of fairness.”

That this was the law in Massachusetts before any statute 
was passed on the subject see Com. v. Hardy, 2 Mass. 303 in 
which counsel was assigned in 1807. The first statute on the 
subject, as stated by the court in Allen v. Com. 324, Mass. 558, 
was in 1820. Ever since then the statute (now G.L. c. 277, s. 47) 
has recognized and declared the law in capital cases, (stated by 
Chief Justice Chapman 104 Mass. 543) as follows:

“When a prisoner has not obtained counsel, it is usual for the court to 
request some member of the bar to aid him; and we believe that no prisoner 
has been compelled to go to trial in a capital case without being ably and 
faithfully defended. The members of the bar have been ready, so far as 
they reasonably could do so, to give their best services gratuitously, in aid 
of any prisoner who was unable to pay counsel.”

Even in those cases, the court did not consider that it could 
award compensation to assigned counsel (see Atty. Gen. Peti
tioner, 104 Mass. 537 at p. 543), and it was the practice for 
assigned counsel to serve without either compensation or expense, 
until 1893 when the court was authorized by statute (now appear
ing as G.L. c. 277, ss. 55-56 and see also c. 276, s. 37A) to allow 
them. Superior Court Rule 95 as amended Oct. 6, 1934 and Oct, 
31, 1947 regulate the matter under those statutes which relate 
only to capital cases.. This rule reads,

Counsel in  Capital Cases

“The court may assign counsel for a defendant charged with murder, who 
is unable to procure counsel, but will not allow compensation for the services 
of counsel if the charge in the indictment is limited to murder in the second 
degree or if such services were performed after it appears that a conviction 
in the first degree will not be asked. No person shall be assigned as counsel 
in a murder case unless he has been a member of the bar for more than ten 
years. Counsel shall be allowed no more than one hundred dollars for services 
in a district court or before a trial justice, no more than five hundred dollars 
for expenses, unless an order of court authorizing further expenses and limiting 
the amount thereof is made before the expenses are incurred. A bill for 
services and expenses shall state the items of expenses in detail, and counsel 
shall certify thereon what payment, if any, he has received or been promised 
from any source.”
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As to other cases such as second degree murder, rape and 
certain forms of robbery for which life sentences can be imposed, 
while the court may assign counsel, there is no provision for 
compensation or expenses. In Allen v. Com., already mentioned, 
(see also Com. v. Blondin, 324 Mass. 564) the law of Massachu
setts, and the law under the 14th amendment of the Federal 
Constitution is stated as follows:

“That law, as we understand it, required assignment of counsel in non
capital cases only when the defendant, by reason of youth, inexperience, or 
incapacity of some kind, or by reason of some unfair conduct by the public 
authorities or of complication of issues, or of some special prejudice or dis
advantage, stands in need of counsel in order to secure the fundamentals of a 
fair trial. We rely particularly upon Betts v. Brady, 316 U.S. 455—and upon 
Foster v. Illinois, 332 U.S. 134, Bute v. Illinois, 333 U.S. 640 and Uveges v. 
Pennsylvania, 335 U.S. 437.”

Such being the state of the law, statutes have been passed in 
recent years in four of the six New England states and in several 
others. Maine, by chapter 100 of the acts of 1949, provided

“Competent defense counsel may be assigned by the superior court in any 
criminal cases, and shall be assigned in all cases punishable by imprisonment 
for life, when it appears that the accused has not sufficient means to employ 
counsel and the court shall order reasonable compensation to be paid to 
counsel out of the county treasury for such sendee rendered in any case 
punishable by imprisonment for life, and compensation may be allowed by 
the court in cases of other felonies, but no compensation shall be allowed 
counsel for service in lesser cases.” Effective Aug. 6, 1949.

New Hampshire provides by Revised laws of 1942, c. 428, in 
sec. 1 for capital cases, and in section 2 as follows:

“Section 2. Other cases: Any person held for the grand jury charged with 
the commission of any other offence, the punishment whereof may be three 
years imprisonment, shall be entitled to have counsel assigned to him by the 
court and to such process from the court to compel the attendance of witnesses 
as is usually granted on behalf of the state if the court shall be of the opinion 
that he is poor and unable to defray the expense of obtaining counsel and the 
attendance of witnesses, and that injustice may be done if provision is not 
made therefor at the public expense.

“Section 3. Counsel fees: Counsel so assigned by the court shall receive 
reasonable compensation for their services, not exceeding one hundred and 
fifty dollars in all at any one trial, which shall be allowed by the court and 
paid by the county.”

Rhode Island, by chap. 1007 of Public Laws 1941 (p. 73) set 
up a public defender.
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Connecticut in 1917 set up a public defender now provided for 
by Gen. Statutes of 1949, vol. III.

Sec. 8796. The administration of this office is described by the 
Public Defender of New Haven County in 25 Conn. Bar Journal, 
No. 3 for Sept. 1951 pp. 263-283.

Ohio’s Code of Criminal Procedure, Baldwin’s 1948 Revision, 
13439-2 provides for capital cases and 1349-3 for other felonies 
as in the New Hampshire act.

New York, California and Illinois also have provisions varying 
somewhat in their phraseology.

The question is whether there should be further statutory pro
visions as to cases other than capital in Massachusetts.

We do not think any mandatory statute should be passed cre
ating a statutory right to assignment of counsel. The rights of 
defendants in this respect should, we believe, be left to the 14th 
amendment and the general rules of fairness described in Allen 
v. Com. On the other hand, in serious cases, other than capital, 
when the court finds that the defendant should be represented 
by counsel and if he so desires but because of lack of funds or other
wise, cannot procure counsel, if competent counsel is unwilling to 
accept assignment in accordance with the earlier professional 
standards of service by the bar described by Chief Justice Chap
man, we think the court should be authorized, in the exercise 
of its judicial discretion, to allow some compensation, or necessary 
expenses, or both, to be paid by the county as in capital cases, 
if approved and certified by the chief justice.

I t is the practice of some judges of the Superior Court, when 
trying a criminal case in which the defendant is not represented 
by counsel to have the entire proceedings taken down by the 
court stenographer. We think that practice should be required 
in any felony case originally tried in the superior court, as in 
civil cases. We recommend the following:

DRAFT ACT
Section 1. Chapter 277 of the General Laws is hereby amended by insert

ing after Section 47 the following new section.

Section Ifl A. At any stage, whether in a district court or in the superior 
court, of a criminal proceeding other than capital and not within the final 
jurisdiction of a district court, in which the defendant is required by law, in 
the opinion of the court, to be represented by counsel, the superior court may, 
under the circumstances and in the manner provided for capital cases by
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section 37A of chapter 276 and section 47 of chapter 277, assign competent 
counsel if the defendant desires counsel and is unable to procure counsel 
because of inability to pay for the services or otherwise and may in the 
exercise of judicial discretion if it is found necessary, allow reasonable com
pensation for such services or necessary expenses or both. Such compensation 
and expenses if approved and certified by the chief justice of the superior 
court shall be paid by the county within which the court sits as provided 
for capital cases in section 37A of chapter 276 and sections 55 and 56 of 
chapter 277. In any felony case tried in the superior court, except a case 
tried on appeal after trial in a district court under sections 26 and 27 of 
chapter 218 the proceedings shall be taken down by a court stenographer. 
The superior court may make rules for the administration of this section.

HOUSE 273, AS TO THIRD PARTY PRACTICE
(Referred by Resolves Chap. 1)

This bill is printed in a footnote below*.
In support of the bill the petitioner submitted to the Council 

a memorandum which was submitted to the Judiciary Committee 
in support of the bill, before the matter was referred to the Council, 
stating that it is patterned after Rule 14 of the Federal Rules 
of Civil Procedure.

The subject was referred to the Council in 1936 and the 12th 
report ,22 M.L.Q. No. 1, Supp. 52 (cf. 22nd report p. 49) contained a

* An  Act rela tive  to t h ir d -party  pr a c tice  in  a ctio n s  at law .
Sec tio n  1. Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting after section 

4A the following new section:—
Section 4B. At any time after the entry of an action at law, a defendant may move on notice 

to the plaintiff for leave as a third-party plaintiff to join as a third-party defendant in the action 
a person who is or may be liable to the defendant, by way of subrogation or otherwise, for, or 
as a result of, all or part of the plaintiff’s claims against the defendant. Such motion shall con
tain a copy of the declaration of the third-party plaintiff against the third-party defendant. If 
the motion is allowed, the third-party plaintiff may proceed to make tliê  third-party defendant a 
party to the action in any manner provided in the case of an original action at law. Any process 
served upon the third-party defendant shall have attached to it a copy of the declaration of the 
plaintiff against the third-party plaintiff and a copy of the motion. Upon entry of the action 
against the third-party defendant, it shall be assigned the same docket number as the original 
action and shall become part thereof.

The third-party defendant, within the time allowed for the filing of an answer or plea by the 
third-party defendant, may also file a motion to dismiss or an answer in abatement or a demurrer 
with respect to the writ and declaration of the plaintiff against the third-party plaintiff  ̂ The
third-party defendant may also assert against the plaintiff any defenses which the third-party 
plaintiff has to the plaintiff’s claims.

A third-party defendant mav proceed under this section against any person not a party to the 
action who is or may be liable to the third-party defendant, by way of subrogation or otherwise, 
for, or as a result of, all or part of the third-party plaintiff’s claims against the third-party
d e fe n d a n t .  ..

a t h i r d - n a r tv  d e f e n d a n t  s h a ll  b e  b o u n d  b y  th e  a d ju d ic a t io n  o f th e  t h i r d - p a r ty  p l a in t i f f  s  l ia b i l i ty  
to  th e  p la in t if f ',  a s  w e ll a s  t h e  t h i r d - p a r ty  d e f e n d a n t ’s  l ia b i l i ty  to  t h e  t h i r d - p a r ty  p la in t i f f .

Tiifoment mav be given for one or more of the parties according to their respective rights and 
againstone or more of the parties according to their respective liabilities, and the court may 
issue one or more executions and make such order relative to costs as may be necessary and proper.

9 - f c t t o n  2 Section 141 of chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended by inserting 
after the words “four A” the words: four B. . . . .

cjTr/-.rrTAxr q Nothing in this act shall be held or construed to affect any provision of sections bECTiu. • , . f chapter two hundred and twenty-three of the General Laws, or any
X r % S V T f “ aUaw Native to the venue of actions. . j , ,

S e c t i o n  4 This act shall apply to all actions pending on or after the effective date thereof.
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draft act extending the rule making power of the courts to cover the 
matter. We have considered the draft then submitted, as well 
as H.273. We do not recommend either of them. We think the 
draft in the 12th report is too broad, and, as to H.273, we are not 
convinced that the illustrations in the petitioner’s memorandum 
call for legislation which might complicate cases at law in an 
undesirable manner, especially in cases tried to a jury. The 
Federal rules, however successful in the Federal courts, are not, 
necessarily, advisable for our superior court and district courts. 
Our present judgment is that the existing opportunity of a de
fendant to notify the third party to come in and defend is suffi
cient in practice.

HOUSE 840, RELATIVE TO THE AMENDING AND 
SUPPLEMENTING OF BIRTH RECORDS IN 

CASES OF ADOPTION AND LATER CHANGE OF NAME

(Referred by Resolves c. 7)

This bill provides—

Section 13 of chapter 46 of the Gen. Laws, as appearing in the Ter. Ed., 
is hereby amended by inserting after the third paragraph the following para
graph:—

If a person of ligitimate birth shall have been adopted by judicial decree 
and his name changed a t  a la te r  d a te  to that of his adopting parents by 
judicial decree, the record of his birth m a y  be  a m e n d e d  o r  su p p le m e n te d  as 
hereinafter provided so as to read, in  a ll r e sp e c ts ,  as if  su ch  p e rso n  h a d  been  

r e p o r te d  fo r  re c o rd  as b o rn  to  su ch  p a re n ts  in  la w fu l w e d lo c k .

The first two paragraphs of Sec. 13 as heretofore amended 
(see Annotated Edition of the Gen. Laws) provide that

“if a person shall have acquired the status of a legitimate child by the 
intermarriage of his parents and the acknowledgment of his father or an 
adjudication of paternity” under c. 273 as provided in s. 7 of c. 190 the 
record of his birth shall be amended or supplemented as hereinafter provided
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so as to read in a ll r e sp e c ts  as i j  su ch  p erso n  h a d  been r e p o r te d  fo r  reco rd  

as b o rn  o f  su ch  p a r e n ts  in  la w fu l w e d lo c k .”

Generally the name is changed by decree on the adoption 
petition, but not always. H.840 simply applies the clause in 
italics to the case of an adopted legitimate child whose name 
has been changed later to that of the adopting parents. We see 
no objection to the bill and recommend passage.

Senate 782 R elating to Burden of Proof of Contributory 
N egligence in  Cases of Consequential D amages

(Rejerred by Resolves Chapter 8 4 )

This bill, S. 782, provides (with an emergency clause)

Section 1. Chapter 231 of the General Laws is hereby amended by 
striking out section 85, as amended by section 1 of chapter 386 of the acts 
of 1947, and inserting in place thereof the following section:—

S e c tio n  8 5 . In all actions, civil or criminal, to recover for death, personal 
injuries, damages to property or consequential damages, the burden of 
proving contributory negligence on the part of the person killed or injured 
or damaged in his property, or caused to sustain consequential damages, 
or of his agent or custodian or any other person whose conduct is imputed 
to him, shall be an affirmative defence to be set up in the answer and 
proved by the defendant.

Section 2. This act shall take effect on January first, nineteen hundred 
and fifty-two, but shall only apply to actions brought on or after said date.

The bill amends section 85 exactly as recommended in our 26th 
report in 1950, pp. 10-11. The bill was passed as an emergency 
measure at the end of the session on Nov. 17 and then recalled 
from the Governor and referred to the Council before adjournment.

We appear to have stated the reasons for our recommendation 
too briefly in our last report.
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The present Section 85 of G. L. Chapter 231, as amended by 
Chapter 386 of 1947, now provides:

“Section 85. In all actions, civil or criminal, to recover damages for 
injuries to the person or property or for causing the death of a person, or 
consequential damages arising out of such injuries or death, the person 
injured or killed or the person chargeable with his conduct shall be presumed 
to have been in the exercise of due care, and contributory negligence on his 
part shall be an affirmative defence to be set up in the answer and proved 
by the defendant.”

This wording does not place the burden on the defendant of 
proving contributory negligence in all claims for consequential 
damages, see Mendolia v. White, 313 Mass. 318, at p. 321. On 
the page referred to the court said,

“The due care statute creating a presumption in favor of the plaintiff 
and putting the burden upon the defendant of proving the negligence of 
the plaintiff extends only to the personal conduct of the plaintiff himself 
and leaves unaffected the principles of the common law that a plaintiff who 
is chargeable with the conduct of a third person must prove that the latter 
is not negligent.”

The present section above quoted may have been intended to 
cover the situation, but the words used are “the person killed or 
injured or the person chargeable with his conduct.”

The clause underlined seems to have no meaning. What was 
intended, probably, was “the person with whose conduct he is 
chargeable” or, as we have stated it in S.782, “whose conduct is 
imputed to him”, which seems to us the better phrasing. We 
think the section as we rephrased it in S.782 states the matter 
more fully and clearly for application by the court by placing the 
burden of proving contributory negligence on the defendant in all 
cases. The burden of proof, being thus clearly on the defendant, 
we omitted the words in the present section above quoted “shall 
be presumed to have been in the exercise of due care”, as not only 
unnecessary, but likely to encourage needless requests for rulings 
involving a waste of time of the court. This is shown by the case 
of Perry v. Boston Elevated Ry. Co. 322 Mass. 206 at p. 210 where 
the court said of this section 85,

“The word ‘presume<T was used in its technical sense, and in tha t sense it 
can hardly have any effect, since it is overshadowed by the change in the 
burden of proof made by the same statute.

“When the statute cast upon the defendant the burden of proving con
tributory negligence of the plaintiff, it did more for the plaintiff than a 
mere technical presumption could do. A presumption in the technical sense
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can have no operative effect unless it assists the party having the burden 
of proof. Epstein v. Boston Housing Authority, 317 Mass. 297, 302. When 
the judge told the jury that the burden of proof of contributory negligence 
is on the defendant, he stated the whole practical effect of the statute. To 
attempt a discussion of the so-called presumption would do the plaintiff no 
additional good, but would tend to complicate the charge and confuse the 
jury. We are referred to no decision of this court, and have found none, 
to the effect that a judge, having instructed the jury correctly as to the 
burden of proof, must go farther and discuss the statutory presumption.”

We recommend the passage of S.782 changing only the effective 
date in Section 2.

E vidence of a P ublic Way

A common question of proof in trials relates to whether a way 
is a “public highway.” If this is questioned it is necessary to 
produce the record of its laying out and acceptance by the proper 
officials.* Unless there is a real dispute on the point this seems a 
waste of time of the court and everyone else. We, therefore, recom
mend the following.

DRAFT ACT

Chapter 233 of the General Laws is hereby amended by adding after

Section 79D (inserted by chapter 240 of the acts of 1949) the following— 
Section 79E

“a certificate by a public official having charge of the records of the 
laying out of ways that a particular way is a public way as a matter 
of record shall be admissible as prima facie evidence that such way is a 
public highway.”

Consolidation of Actions for T rial in  D istrict Courts:
Following a recommendation of the Council in 1940 in its 16th 

report (p. 39) and in 1942 in the 18th report (p.31-2), Section 
2A of the General Laws Chapter 223, was passed, providing 
that when two or more actions “arising out of or connected with 
the same accident or event or transaction” are pending in one or 
more district courts the appellate division may, on motion, order 
consolidation of such actions for trial together in one court. The 
Statute has worked well by avoiding the waste of time in several 
trials on the same facts. The statute requires the action of the 
appellate division on the motion. That means delay of perhaps 
a month as the divisions generally meet monthly and such 
motions take up the time of the division needed for other busi-

* See discussion in letter of Administrative Committee of the District Courts herein, p. 53.
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ness. We see no reason why the time of three judges should 
be taken for this sort of action and recommend that the authority 
to consolidate be placed in the hands of the presiding justice to 
whom the motion may be submitted at any time. We recommend 
the amendment of Section 2A by the insertion of the words printed 
below in italics, so that the section will read.

DRAFT ACT
Section 2A of Chapter 223 of the General Laws, inserted by 483 of the 

Acts of 1935 and amended by Chapter 369 of the Acts of 1943, is hereby 
further amended by inserting the words “presiding justice of the” before the 
words “appellate division” so that the section will read:

2A. Consolidation of Actions Arising Out of the Same Accident, etc., 
Pending in District Courts.—Whenever cross actions between the same 
parties or two or more actions, including for the purposes hereof other court 
proceedings, arising out of or connected with the same accident, event or 
transaction are pending in one or more district courts, the -presiding ju stice  
of th e  appellate division of any such district court, or a  ju s tic e  o f sa id  
d iv is io n  d e s ig n a te d  b y  h im , may, upon motion of any party to any such action 
in such court, order the consolidation of such actions for the purpose of 
trial together in any district court to be designated in the order; provided, 
that if motions to consolidate the same actions are filed in more than one 
appellate division, such motion shall be referred to the p re s id in g  ju s tic e  of 
th e  a p p e lla te  d iv is io n  in which the first motion is filed, o r  a  ju s tic e  o f sa id  
d iv is io n  d e s ig n a te d  b y  h im  and provided, further, that if all the principal 
parties to all such actions agree upon such consolidation for trial together 
in one district court they shall be consolidated and tried in such court. The 
party making such motion shall give notice thereof to the clerks of the 
district courts in which said motions are pending and to all parties to such 
actions, and thereafter none of said actions shall be placed on any trial list 
until after the disposition of said motion. This section shall apply only 
to actions as to which the time limit for removal to the superior court under 
section one hundred and four of chapter two hundred and thirty-one has 
expired.

Venue in  T ransitory Actions

By section 3 of chapter 212 and section 1 of chapter 223 of the 
General Laws the Superior Court has jurisdiction of any “transi
tory” action “except as otherwise provided, if any one of the 
parties thereto lives in the commonwealth and the action is 
“brought in the county where one of them lives or has his usual 
place of business”. If brought in the wrong county the court may 
order the action removed to the proper county under sec. 15. 
Actions of contract or tort are “transitory” actions.
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Section 2 of chap. 223 as most recently amended by sec. 2 of 
chap. 296 of 1943 provides that in district courts (excepting small 
claims under section 21 of chap. 218) “a transitory action” shall 
be brought “in a court within whose judicial district one of the 
parties lives or has his usual place of business” but then extends 
the area for actions of tort only, as follows: “An action of tort 
arising out of the ownership, operation, maintenance, control or 
use of a motor vehicle or trailer as defined in section one of chapter 
ninety may be brought in a district court within the judicial 
district of which one of the parties lives or in any district court 
the judicial district of which adjoins and is in the same county as 
the judicial district in which the defendant lives or has his usual 
place of business; provided, that if one of the parties to any such 
action lives in Suffolk County such action may be brought in the 
municipal court of the city of Boston.”

This provision, about motor vehicle actions (recommended by 
the Judicial Council) as stated by the court in Kennedy v. Con
solidated Motor Lines Inc. 312 Mass. 84 at p. 87, “was enacted 
for the purpose of reducing the number of cases that were being 
brought in the Superior Court and thus to ‘permit the more expe
ditious dispatch of business by that court’ ”. The reports of the 
Judicial Council for 1932, 33 and 34 are cited in a footnote to p. 87. 
See also 15 B.U. Law Review No. 2 April 1935, pp. 272-80.

The delays in reaching cases for trial in the superior court in 
view of the crowded dockets have been increasing since the last 
war. The need of reducing the number of cases brought in the 
superior court which existed in 1934 still exists. One way to meet 
it is to open the district courts to a larger class of cases. We see 
no reason why cases of contract and all tort cases should not be 
in the same class with motor vehicle torts for this purpose. Accord
ingly, we recommend that Section 2 be amended to accomplish 
this result by the following—

DRAFT ACT
( N e w  w o rd s  p r in te d  in  i ta l ic s )

Section 2 of chapter 223 of the General Laws as most recently amended 
by section 2 of chapter 296 of the Acts of 1943 is hereby further amended by 
inserting after the word “ninety” in the second sentence of said section 2 as 
amended, the words “or any action of tort or of contract” so that said sentence 
will read as follow:

“An action of tort arising out of the ownership, operation, maintenance, 
control or use of a motor vehicle or trailer as defined in section one of chapter
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ninety or any action of tort or of contract may be brought in a district court 
within the judicial district of which one of the parties lives or in any district 
court the judicial district of which adjoins and is in the same county as the 
judicial district in which the defendant lives or has his usual place of business; 
provided, that if one of the parties to any such action lives in Suffolk County 
such action may be brought in the municipal court of the city of Boston.”

SENATE 532, ALCOHOLISM AND THE STATUTES
(Rejerred by Resolves Chap. 11)

Resolves, Chap. 11 reads as follows:
“That the Judicial Council be requested to investigate the subject matter 

of current senate document numbered five hundred and thirty-two relative 
to the existing statutes relating to alcoholism, and to include its conclusions 
and its recommendations, if any, in relation thereto, together with drafts 
of such legislation as may be necessary to give effect to the same, in its annual 
report for the current year.”

Senate 532 is the 3rd report of the special commission on alcohol
ism created by chap. 513 of the acts of 1947 to “make a continuous 
study of the methods for treating alcoholism and of other factors 
relating to the problem in the commonwealth.” That report con
tained a recommendation “that the Judicial Council make a study 
of the existing statutes relating to alcoholism, with the object 
of making it possible to rehabilitate a larger proportion of the 
alcoholics who are now treated as purely correctional problems.”

The statutes have been examined and the Council has no recom
mendations to report for statutory changes. The statutes establish
ing the probation system and those authorizing releases of per
sons arrested for, or convicted of drunkenness, provide very broad 
authority for the courts, probation officers and officials having 
to do with penal or reformatory institutions to take advantage of 
any available opportunities for “rehabilitation” if the courts or 
other responsible officials consider such opportunities practicable 
and advisable.

Section 87 of chapter 276 (as amended by chapter 264 of the 
acts of 1941) recognizes the earlier practice of probation by the 
Superior Court, before imposing sentence, “for such time and 
upon such conditions as it deems proper.”

Section 1 of chapter 279 (as amended by section 1 of chapter 
205 of the acts of 1934) provides that—

“When a person convicted before a court is sentenced to imprisonment, the 
court may direct that the execution of the sentence be suspended and that he
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be placed on probation for such time and on such terms and conditions as it 
shall fix.”

This applies to both the Superior and the District Courts. The 
purpose of probation, either before or after sentence, being to help 
a defendant and his family and dependents and the public by 
giving him a chance to help himself, any reasonable condition of 
probation is proper. For a study of the history of probation in 
Massachusetts see, 2 M.L.Q. No. 6, Aug. 1917, p.591, revised and 
extended in the “Journal of Criminal Law and Criminology” for 
May-June 1941.

As to releases—Chap. 272, s. 45 allow release by the court or 
probation officer without arraignment if not arrested four times 
within a year. Chap. 274 of 1946 made the release mandatory by 
substituting the word “shall”, and Chap. 409 of 1947 restored the 
word “may” so that it is again discretionary. The restoration of 
the discretionary “may” resulted from the recommendation of 
the Judicial Council in its 22nd report for reasons stated on p.64. 
The mandatory provision caused much trouble.

Chap. 127 s. 136A, inserted by St. 1941, Chap. 690 s. 2 as 
amended by St. 1951, c. 33 authorizes the Commissioner of Correc
tion to release persons held solely by reason of a sentence for 
drunkenness. The power to release was formerly in the Parole 
Board. Chapter 33 of 1951 extends the commissioner’s power of 
release to county institutions to which a drunk has been transferred 
under section 140 of chapter 123. County commissioners, or the 
penal institutions commissioner of Boston, may release from jails 
or houses of correction.

We have referred to relevant statutes as requested. As to the 
rest of the “subject matter” of Senate 532 it is so broad in scope 
and involves legislative questions relating to social facts and 
public cost so far beyond the field of study for which the Council 
was created and equipped that we respectfully ask to be excused 
from making any further report.

THE ANNEXED INDEX OF THE REPORTS AND LIST OF 
STATUTES PASSED ON RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
JUDICATURE COMMISSION AND OF THE JUDICIAL 
COUNCIL SINCE 1919.

For the convenience of the legislature and the courts and prac
ticing lawyers we annex an alphabetical, and chronological, index 
to the Contents of these reports since 1919, with an introductory 
statement.
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Preceding the index is an annotated list of about 140 Statutes 
passed on recommendation of the Judicature Commission and of 
the Judicial Council since 1919, with references to the reports 
where the reasons for each statute may be found.

In view of the current proposals for shortening legislative ses
sions by eliminating waste motion, the index and list of statutes 
should prove helpful to members of the legislature and its com
mittees as it will show where the subject matter of many bills, 
including some “hardy perennials,” have been discussed by the 
Judicial Council and reasons stated why they should, or should 
not, be enacted. Reference to such discussions may save time at 
committee hearings.

FRANK J. DONAHUE, Chairman 

WILFRED J. PAQUET, Vice-Chairman 

LOUIS S. COX,

JOHN E. FENTON,

JOHN C. LEGGAT,

DAVIS B. KENISTON,

FRANK L. RILEY,

FREDERIC J. MULDOON,

CHARLES W. BARTLETT 

JOSEPH GOLDBERG.
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LIST OF STATUTES, FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS 
OF THE JUDICATURE COMMISSION AND OF THE 
JUDICIAL COUNCIL SINCE 1919, ANNOTATED WITH 
REFERENCES TO THE REPORTS WHERE THE REA
SONS FOR EACH STATUTE MAY BE FOUND.

These statutes will be found in the annual “Blue Books” and 
in the Cumulative Supplements of the Annotated Edition of the 
General Laws. As all the reports were reprinted in the Massa
chusetts Law Quarterly, which may be found in the law libraries, 
references to the volume and number of the Quarterly are given. 
For example, 11.1.39 means vol. 11, No. 1 and 39 means the page 
of the report. Some, if not all, law libraries also have the reports 
bound separately. The reasons for each statute appear in the 
reports.

STATUTES ADOPTED ON RECOMMENDATION OF THE 
JUDICATURE COMMISSION ( A n n o ta te d )

1920
Chapter 533, simple, inexpensive, statewide procedure for small claims up to 

$35, in the District Courts. See 1st report 5.2. Amount raised later 
to $50.00.

1921
Chapter 430. Names of various “Police” Courts changed to “District” Courts 

as the name “Police Court” was a misnomer suggesting criminality even 
on the civil side of the court. See 2nd report 6.2.

1922
Chapter 532. Revision of District Court system, eliminating appeals in civil 

cases substituting removals to Superior Court for trial, creating appellate 
divisions for questions of law, and the Administrative Committee of the 
District Courts; transfer of equity cases from the Supreme to the Superior 
Court, etc. This followed a study by the Commission of the whole judicial 
system. See 2nd report 6.2.

1924
Chapter 244, creating the Judicial Council the need of which was explained in 

the 2nd report 6.2.25.

STATUTES ADOPTED FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS
OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL FROM 1925-’51 ( A n n o ta te d )

The Reasons for the Recommendations will be found in the Reports 
referred to. References are to Mass. Law Quarterly vol. and No. and page 
thus 11.1.39.

1926
Chapter 138, Superior Court to make its own rules in equity as most equity 

cases are tried in that court. 1st report 11.1.39.
Chapter 168. Providing for judicial notice of the law of other states or foreign 

countries so that the court, and not the jury, decides on application of 
foreign law. The broadest act in any English speaking country. 11.1.36.

Chapter 177, as to exceptions in equity, providing for entry and suspension of 
decree to avoid delay. 1st report 11.1.36.
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Chapter 381, as to notice to admit facts and documents. 11.1.32.
The special report of the Council to Governor Fuller on January 12, 1926

(see 2nd rep. 75), resulted in an increased appropriation to provide a fulltime
Executive Clerk to the Chief Justice of the Superior Court. 12.2.75.

1927
Chapter 282. District Court Justices to try  misdemeanor cases in the Superior 

Court if called by chief justice to avoid delay. This ■was a temporary 
act repeatedly extended until 19 when it was made permanent. See 2nd 
report 12.2.9.

Chapter 293. Compensation for Secretary of the Judicial Council. See 2nd 
report, p. 60.

Chapter 306. Times for Superior Court sittings in the various counties to be 
fixed by the Chief Justice annually instead of by statute. See 2nd rep., 
p. 33.

Chapter 334. Equitable process after judgment in place of the old “Poor 
Debtor Law.” See 2nd report of Judicature Com., p. 50 and 3rd J. C. 
rep. (1927), p. 74. M.L.Q. 13.1.74. The plan suggested by Chief Justice 
Bolster in 1916 was worked out in detail to avoid technical traps and 
restrict arrest for debt to debtors about to abscond.

1928
Chapter 120, Form of Notice in Land Court revised better to explain what it 

means. See 2nd rep. p. 42. 12.2.42.
Chapter 228, Sittings of the Superior Court. See 3rd rep., p. 80. 13.1.80.

Chapter 281, inserting the word “negligently” in the statute penalizing opera
tion so as to endanger safety of the public in order to avoid arbitrary 
penalties. See 3rd rep., p. 37. 13.1.37.

Chapter 306, to eliminate common law appeals from equity practice. See 
3rd rep., pp. 64, 79. 13.1.64. This act supplemented St. 1926, c. 177 
above listed by eliminating an unwise provision of 1918 inserted in the 
General Laws.
Adoption of new practice for monthly sittings of the Full Bench recom
mended in 3rd rep., p. 55. 13.1.55.

1929
Chapter 126, giving the Supreme Judicial Court and the Superior Court juris

diction in equity matters relative to the observance of the purposes of 
gifts and conveyances made to counties, municipalities and other subdi
visions of the Commonwealth. See 4th Report, pages 63-66. 14.3.66.
Prior to this act there was no remedy for enforcement of a municipal 
or other public trust.

Chapter 133, authorizing the stay of execution in capital cases by the Supreme 
Judicial Court or a justice thereof pending the final determination of 
judicial questions. See 3rd Report, p. 32, and 4th Report, p. 46.14.3.46. 
Prior to this act the Governor was forced to act.

Chapter 172, an act to expedite the Collection of Debts, inserting Section 
59B in G. L. C. 231. See 1st Report, pp. 32 and 141; 2nd Report, pp. 43 
and 113; 4th Report, p. 49. 14.3.49. This provided for an affidavit of 
“no defense” in the district courts.

Chapter 173, for prompt informal trials in the Superior Court, inserting 
Section 60A in G. L. c. 231. See 4th rep. 21-3. Originally proposed as a
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Ŝ alcn11& orl*er Superior Court in the 1st report of the Council,
pp. 60-62. The act provides, practically, for arbitration by a court instead 

. ky lay arbitrators outside of court. It provides for waiver of jury 
trial, interrogatories, rules of evidence and exceptions, except on sub
stantive questions of law. While the act has not been used by the bar, 
the procedure is there for use by specification in an “arbitration” agree
ment in̂  contracts, or by agreement after controversy has arisen, as an 
alternative to the growing practice of “arbitration” because of delays 
incident to ordinary court proceedings.

Chapter 185, to allow defendants in the Superior Court in criminal cases 
other than capital cases, to elect to be tried by the court insead of by a 
jury. See 1st Report, pp. 21, 97, 108, 112; 3rd Report, p. 107; 4th Report, 
p. 47.

Chapter 186, extending the rulemaking power of the Supreme Judicial Court 
and the Superior Court to include the making of rules of procedure for 
securing the interpretation of written instruments without other relief. 
See 3rd Report, pp. 65-66; 4th Report, p. 49; A. B. A. Journal for December, 
1928, pp. 633-640. Under this act a rule was adopted by the Superior 
Court which went into effect on November 1st, 1929. See M. L. Q., 
August, 1929. 14.7.

Chapter 258, an act relative to cases of desertion or nonsupport, amending 
G. L. C. 273 § 1 to make probate court decree prima facie evidence in 
District Courts. See 4th Report, p. 50. 14.3.50.

Chapter 265, making more definite rules for the preparation and transmission 
to the full court of necessary papers in appellate proceedings and relative 
to the entry of such proceedings. See 4th Report, pp. 49 and 60.

Chapter 291, extending the act allowing district court judges to try  mis
demeanor cases with juries in the Superior Court.

Chapter 316, removing the jurisdictional limits of the district courts for civil 
business and providing the defendant with right of removal to the 
Superior Court for hearing with or without jury in cases involving an 
amount in excess of the jurisdictional limits of said courts prior to 
September 1st, 1929. See Report of the Judicature Commission, pp. 40 
and 141; 1st Report of Judicial Council, pp. 47 and 145; and 4th Report, 
p. 47.

Chapter 342, extending the equity Jurisdiction of Probate Courts “under writ
ten instruments or trusts created by parol, constructive or resulting trusts.” 
See 3rd Report, pp. 67-68; 4th Report, p. 51.

The general demand for additional quarters for the courts in Suffolk County,
emphasized, was also provided for by St. 1929, c. 368, as recommended in
reports of the Council.

1930
Chapter 54, extending time for request for a report to appellative division 

of district courts from 2 to 5 days. 5th rep. 15.2.25.
Chapter 65, making St. 1929, c. 172, above listed applicable to district courts. 

5th rep. 15.2.32.
Chapter 87, making entries in the course of business, other than in accounts, 

admissible in evidence. 5th rep. 15.2.32.
Chapter 142, adding to the Judicial Council, the chief justice of the Municipal 

Court of the City of Boston, or a justice or former justice of that court. 
6th rep. 16.3.7.
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Chapter 144, authorizing appointment of a 3rd special justice of district 
courts in districts with a population of 100,000 or more. 5th rep. 15.2.32.

Chapter 154, as to recognizances for appearance when a district court sits 
in more than one city or town. 5th rep. 15.2.32.

Chapter 418, providing for deputy recorders and technical assistants to assist
ant recorders of the Land Court. 5th rep.

1931
Chapter 404, creating an Administrative Committee of the Probate Courts. 

See 6th Report, pp. 12-13. 16.3.12.
Chapter 419, providing a voluntary system in the Land Court under which 

an associate judge, after fifteen years of service, might retire to half-time 
service upon half-time salary with the opportunity to serve more than half 
time at the call of the judge of that court with measured compensation 
therefor. See 6th Report, pp. 22-24. 16.3.27.

Chapter 386, relative to interrogatories. See 6th Report, p. 15, providing that 
death of a party shall not make answers inadmissible.

Chapter 83, as to service by mail of notice to admit facts. See 6th Report, 
pp. 13-15. This act changed the rule of Boston Morris Plan v. Barrett, 
Mass. 16.3.13. ,

Chapter 137, regulating jurisdiction of supplementary process in Suffolk 
County. See 6th Report, pp. 39-42. 16.3.39.

Chapter 325, authorizing reports to Appellate Divisions of District Courts 
of questions of law after decision. See 6th Report, pp. 20-21.

Chapter 417, requiring a lis pendens notice in the Probate Court of suits 
begun within the year if process is not served until after the year has 
expired. See 6th Report, pp. 21-22.

1932
Chapter 118. Relative to inquests, making them permissive on requests of 

Attorney General or District Attorney instead of mandatory. 7th rep. 
17.1.25.

Chapter 130. Relative to the effect of settlements by agreement of motor 
vehicle cases on cross actions. See 7th Report, p. 32. This act changed 
the rule in Biggio v. McGee, Mass, by requiring signature of defendant. 
17.1.32.

Chapter 157. Extending the act authorizing district court justices to sit in 
the Superior Court in misdemeanor cases a t the request of the chief 
justice.

Chapter 175. Relative to the payment of small amounts of wages of deceased 
employees without administration. See 7th Report, p. 24.

Chapter 177. Relative to answers to notices to admit facts, 
pp. 13-14.

1933

See 6th Report,

Chapter 100, relative to the powers of a public administrator under certain 
circumstances. See 8th Report, p. 52. 18.1.52.

Chapter 129, relative to the rents of real estate and debts of deceased persons. 
See 8th Report, pp. 52-54. 18.1.52.
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Chapter 221, eliminating the requirement of notice of appointment of execu
tors and administrators. See 8th Report, pp. 50-51. 18.1.50.

Chapter 244, requiring notice on petitions for vacating judgment. See 8th 
Report, p. 54.

Chapter 247, relative to consolidation of cases for trial in one county. See 
8th Report, p. 38. 18.1.38.

Chapter 300, relative to appeals from decrees dismissing appeals, etc. See 
8th Report, pp. 55-57 to prevent unwarranted dilatory appeals. 18.1.55.

1934
Chapter 164, making imitation of judicial process contempt of court. 8th rep. 

18.1.48. 9th rep. 19.1.49.

Chapter 358, expediting arraignment by permitting waiver of indictment. 
8th rep. 18.1.41-44. 9th rep. 19.1.38-40. For immediate results see 21.1.77.

Chapter 324, as to entry, and other, fees in Probate Courts. See 9th rep. 19.1.57.

1935
New rule adopted by the Supreme Judicial Court that justices, clerks and 

assistant clerks of District Courts shall not be retained, employed, and shall 
not practice, as an attorney on the criminal side of any court. See various 
reports in note to 11th report, p. 16. 21.1.16.
Chapter 247, extending to Probate Courts declaratory procedure for inter

pretation of written instruments. 9th rep. 19.1.40-45. 10th rep. 20-1.38.

Chapter 358 relative to probation and suspended sentences of persons sen
tenced to pay fines only. 9th rep. 19.1.40. 10th rep. 20.1.28.

Chapter 410. Exemption of wages from attachment to the extent of $20 a 
week. 8th rep. 18.1.44. 9th rep. 19.1.38. 10th rep. 20.1.38, and Governor’s 
inaugural in 1935.

New form of Summons adopted by S. J. C., Nov., 1935 as recommended in 
9th report 19.1.38 and 11th rep. 21.1.21.

1936
Chapter 360, providing for approval by the Administrative Committee of the 

appointment and removal of District Court probation officers. 11th rep. 
21.1.39.

Chapter 434, providing for more effective and more just procedure for enforce
ment of the law against “driving under the influence.” 11th rep. 21.1.40.

1937
Chapter 311, providing for the withdrawal of appeals in criminal cases. 

See 12th Report, p. 24. 22.1 Suppl. 24.
Chapter 310, adding supplementary process for payment by installments to 

small claims procedure. See 10th rep. 20.1.25, 11th rep. 21.1.45, 12th rep. 
22. 1 Suppl. 26.

Chapter 230, as to warrants for arrest. See 12th Report, p. 35. 22.1. Suppl. 35.

Chapter 250, as to penalty for carrying dangerous weapons. See 12th Report, 
p. 36.
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Chapter 251, as to costs in criminal cases. See 12th Report, p. 37.

Chapter 295, as to attachment of motor vehicles. See 12th Report, p. 38.
Chapter 308, as to attachments by the use of keepers. See 12th Report, 

p. 39.

Chapter 301, enlarging the criminal jurisdiction of District Courts. See 
11th rep. 21.1.33. 12th Report, p. 24. repealed in 1938.

Chapter 304, known as the “Uniform’“ Interstate Rendition Act was revised 
by the National Conference on Uniform State Laws and the Interstate 
Commission on Crimes, before it was submitted to the legislature in 1937, 
in such a way as to eliminate the provisions in the earlier draft of the act 
which had been opposed by the Judicial Council in reports made, at the 
request of the legislature in 1930 and 1936 (See 6th Report, pp. 43-54 and 
12th Report, pp. 54-59). As thus revised it was, in substance, approved 
by the Council in its 12th report. 22.1 Suppl. 54.

1938
Chapter 343, requiring leave for attachment of wages. See 13th report, p. 30.

23.1. pre. Suppl. 30.

Chapter 154, relative to settlement of accounts in Probate Court. See 12th 
report, pp. 47-49, and M. L. Q. April, 1936, pp. 14-24 and April-June, 
1938, pp. 33-34.

Chapter 202, relative to mandamus. See 14th report, p. 10. 24.1. pre Suppl. 10.

Chapter 145, as to use of Probation Board’s records in motor vehicle offenses. 
See 13th report, p. 25.

Chapter 324, extending the functions of the Administrative Committee to 
cover trial justices. See 13th report, 16.23.1 pre Suppl. 16, 14th rep.
24.1. pre Suppl. 10.

1939
Chapters 230 and 347, as to time for opening court, opening and closing clerk’s 

offices and times for court sessions. See 15th report, p. 6. 25. .6 and 
14th rep. 24.1 pre. Suppl. 21-24.

Chapter 257, concurrent jurisdiction of prerogative writs. See 14th report, 
p. 12; 15th Report, p. 8. 24.1. pre Suppl. 12, 25. .8.

Chapter 341, relative to appeals in Capital cases, extending the functions of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, first recommended in 1927, 3rd report, pp. 
40-43, and again in 1937 and ’38. See 13th report, pp. 28-30; 14th report, 
pp. 14-16; 15th report, p. 8. 25. .8-9.

Chapter 65, repealing Section 61 of G. L., chapter 215 to remove a doubt.

Chapter 271, as to procedure in Criminal cases. See 14th report, p. 38; 15th 
report, p. 9. 25. .9.

Chapter 345, as to fees for certain documents in District Courts. See 14th 
report, pp. 31-2. 24.1 pre. Suppl 31.

Chapter 298, as to suits against Administrators d.b.n. to remove a “trap”. See 
15th report, p. 9. 25. .9.

1940
There was no legislative session in 1940.
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1941
Chapter 341, as to requirements for license to sell real estate by Administra

tor d.b.n. See 16th report, p. 65. 26.1. Suppl. 55.

Chapter 363, extending Section 65 of G. L„ Chapter 175 so that a declaration 
of a deceased person “shall not he inadmissible as evidence . . .  as a 
private conversation between husband and wife.” See 16th report
26.1 Suppl. 41.

Chapter 323, as to examination under G. L. C. 215 § 44. See 16th report
26.1 Suppl. 55-6.

Chapter 474, as to Common Trust funds. See 15th and 16th reports.
Chapter 477, as to temporary probation officers. See 16th report, p. 33.
Chapter 594, §§ 1 and 2 to require recording of lower value tax deeds within 

60 days. See 16th report. 26.1 Suppl. 48.

1942
There was no legislative session in 1942.

1943
Chapter 234, limiting the amount of attachments. 17th rep. 27.1.11.
Chapter 298, as to attachments of property under Conditional Sale. See 

18th report, p. 12. 17th rep. 27.1.12.
Chapter 360, as to Libel—truth  as a defense.
Chapter 361, as to libel—retraction, malice and its effect on damages.
Chapter 365, as to “Chain” libel suits. See 18th report, 39-57. 28.1.39-57.
Chapter 190, as to evidence—printed rules of public bodies.
Chapter 228, vital statistics.
Chapters 105 and 232, as to declarations of deceased persons.
Chapter 233, as to hospital records. See 18th report, pp. 21-26. 28.1.21-25.
Chapter 373, as to Social Security tax judgments. See 18th report, p. 19 

and 19th report, p. 6. 29.1.6.
Chapter 196, requiring leave to name correspondents in divorce. See 18th 

report, p. 25. 28.1.25.
Chapter 201, allowing resignation of fiduciaries by their guardians. See 18th 

report, p. 26.
Chapters 296 and 437, repealing the exclusive original jurisdiction of the 

district courts of Motor torts. See majority and minority discussions in 
18th report, pp. 32-35.

Chapter 374, simplified procedure in mandamus and certiorari. See 18th 
report 35 and 19th report, p. 6.

Chapter 558, for appellate session of the Superior Court to review Criminal 
sentences. See 18th report, p. 28.

Chapter 145, weekly return days for entry of criminal appeals in Superior 
Court. See 2nd report of Judicature Commission in 1920, p. 101 and 
18th J. C. report, p. 30.
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Chapter 488, procedure as to Accessories after the fact. See 18th report, p. 30.
Chapter 369, consolidation for trial of actions arising out of same facts. 

See 18th report, p. 31.

Chapter 57, for leave to make forclosure entries, because of Soldiers and 
Sailors Civil relief act. See 18th report, p. 32.

Chapter 380, Salvage Operations of Trustees. See 19th report, pp. 7 and 38.
Chapter 349, a declaratory act as to permissive opportunity for hearing before 

a Criminal Complaint is issued. See 19th report p. 7. 29.1.7.
Chapter 160, as to acknowledgments by persons in service. See 19th report, 

pp. 7 and 25-27. 29.1.
1944

There was no legislative session in 1944.

1945
Chapter 428. Providing for emergency jurors in capital cases and for waiver 

of a full jury in case of death or illness or other incapacity of one or twe 
jurors. The reason for this chapter was expiained in full in the 20th 
report of the Council, p. 7. 29.4.7.

Chapter 582. Inserting a new chapter, 231A, in the general laws as to 
declaratory procedure and removing the previous limitation of such pro
cedure to the interpretation of written instruments. See 20th report, p. 15, 
29.4.15 and M.L.Q. for November, 1945.

Chapter 604. This law, adopted without change in the form recommended 
by the Council and explained at length in the 20th report, should reduce 
the chances of hardship in connection with suits for deficiencies after 
mortgage foreclosures by providing a short statute of limitations of 
two years from the date of a foreclosure sale and a requirement of notice 
by registered mail at least twenty-one days before a foreclosure sale 
to the latest known address of any person whom the mortgagee intends 
to hold for a deficiency, as a condition precedent to a suit for the deficiency. 
29.4.44-50.

Chapter 578. Regulating procedure on motions for a new trial on the ground 
of inadequate damages. 29.4.25.

Chapter 570. Limiting the effect of a record of death as evidence in connec
tion with questions of liability and placing such records on the same 
basis as hospital records. 29.4.41.

Chapter 349. Relating to practice in the Probate Courts as to authority to 
carry on business of a deceased person. 29.4.34.

Chapter 590. Providing procedure in the district court for the protection of 
Massachusetts citizens against damage caused by non-resident motor cars. 
29.4.55-6.

Chapter 311. Adopting in substance a provision of the “uniform veterans’ 
guardianship act” providing for control by the Federal Veterans’ Adminis
tration of veterans committed to hospitals for mental disease.

Chapter 373. Providing for consolidation of cases arising out of the same facts 
for trial under St. 1943, Chapter 369, by motion rather than by petition.

Chapter 323. Extending the authority of the Supreme Judicial Court in regard 
to the destruction of old documents in clerk’s offices of the various courts.
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Chapter 465. Bringing the recorder of the land court within the provisions 
of G. L. Chapter 211, Section 4.

Chapter 522. Increasing the amount to be paid for postage on land court 
notices to cover the increase in the postage rates.

The reasons for all of these 1945 statues can be readily found in the 20th 
report. 29.4.

1946
Chapter 275, relative to sentences of persons already under sentence to the 

Massachusetts Reformatory. See 21st report, p. 30. 30.4.

Chapter 276, relative to further sentencing of persons already under sentence 
to State Prison. See 21st report, p. 35.

Chapter 342, relative to the service of process on certain foreign corporations. 
See 21st report, p. 38.

Chapter 448 regulating appeals from commitment of neglected children. See 
21st report, p. 27.

Chapter 450 relative to the admission of material facts and documents. The 
draft of this act submitted by the Council was revised by the Judiciary 
Committee and passed in the revised form. See 21st report, p. 57.

Chapter 473, providing for the admissibility in evidence of properly kept 
hospital records of other states as the records of Massachusetts hospitals 
are admitted. See 21st report, p. 56.

1947
Chapter 360 repealing a provision relating to exceptions in the Probate Courts 

inserted by chapter 469 of the acts of 1945. 22nd report, pp. 7-20.

Chapter 361 repealing a provision relating to exceptions in suits in equity. 
See 22nd report, pp. 7-20.

Chapter 365 relative to appeals in equity and in the Probate Courts.

Chapter 386 relative to the presumption of due care in actions for consequen
tial damages. See 22nd report, pp. 37-38.

Chapter 385 making admissible in evidence in civil cases certain publicly 
issued compilations of facts of general interest to persons engaged in an 
occupation, in the discretion of the court if the court finds that the com
pilation is published for the use of persons engaged in that occupation 
and commonly is used and relied on by them. See 22nd report. 32.1.78.

Chapter 408 relative to entry fees in actions in which persons, not claiming 
jointly, have joined as parties plaintiff. See 22nd report. 32.1.50.

Chapter 409 relative to the release of persons charged with drunkenness. The 
Council on page 64 of the 22nd report recommended the simple repeal of 
Chapter 274 of the Acts of 1946 and the restoration of judicial discretion 
in regard to such releases instead of wholesale releases regardless of the 
facts. The new statute restores the judicial discretion and revises rules 
as to the release of drunks without arraignment. 32.1.64.

Chapter 410 making admissible evidence relating to the reputation of a per
son in a group with which he has habitually associated in his work or 
business. See 22nd report. 32.1.79.
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Chapter 431 relative to the effect of judgments by agreement, without a hear
ing on the facts, in motor vehicle property damage cases. 22nd report. 
32.1.80.

Chapter 516 relative to sentences to the Reformatory for Women. This bill 
was recommended by the Council in 1945. See 21st report, pp. 32-35. 

Chapter 601 relative to the salary of the Secretary of the Judicial Council. 
See 22nd report, p. 84.

1948
Chapter 274 relative to the statute of limitations in actions of tort. 23rd rep. 

32.4.39.

Chapter 309 relative to the suspension of the execution or operation of decrees 
of the Superior Court pending appeals. 23rd rep. 32.4.42.

Chapter 354 relative to notices by registers of probate to the Attorney 
General of the creation or increasing of charitable trust funds. 23rd rep. 
32.4.16.

Chapter 279 regulating notification to District Attorneys of facts relating 
to alleged adultery in divorce proceedings. 23rd rep. 32.4.45.

CHANGES IN PROBATE COURT FORMS ORDERED BY THE SUPREME 
JUDICIAL COURT FOLLOWING RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COUNCIL

Following a recommendation in the 22nd Report of the Council (page 28) 
and again in the 23rd Report (page 14) the Supreme Judicial Court ordered 
that the following form for notice in use in the Probate Courts, namely probate 
of will with sureties, probate of will without sureties, and administration 
with the will annexed, be amended in each case by striking out from the order 
“all known persons interested in the estate” and substituting “all known 
heirs a t law of the deceased and all known legatees and devisees named in said 
instrument.”

Also following the suggestion of the Council in the 23rd Report (pages 
42-45), the court directed a change in the form of a libel for divorce to make 
that form consistent with the opinions of the court on the subject.

These changes were made by the court in accordance with section 30 of 
Chapter 215 of the General Laws.

1949
Chapter 171 relative to report of material facts in equity and probate appeals. 

See 24th report, pp. 17-19. 33.5.17.

Chapter 176 relative to damages in mandamus. See 24th report, p. 26.
Chapter 179 relative to late demands for proof. See 24th report, pp. 27-28.
Chapter 184 relative to arrests without warrant for larceny in the presence 

of an officer. See 24th report, pp. 33-36.

1950
Chapter 119, increasing entry fees in the Supreme Judicial and Superior 

Courts and before county commissioners from $3 to $5, and in the District 
courts, for cases, other than Small Claims, from $1 to ?2. This is the 
first change since 1884 and was recommended in the 25th report in view 
of the rising cost of the administration of justice. See 26th report, p. 5.
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Chapter 589, increasing certain fees in the Land Court. This was recom- 
mended in the 25th report, p. 19 “because of the increased cost of clerical 
and engineering services and of the postage involved in the items to 
which the fees applied”.

Chapter 387, relative to equitable replevin. See 25th report, p. 28. 34.5.28.
Chapter 390, relative to ancillary probate of a will. See 25th report, pp. 26-27.
Chapter 391, relative to concurrent jurisdiction of the Superior Court in 

connection with revival of actions against executors and administrators. 
See 25th report, p. 40.

Chapter 420, relative to jurisdiction of the Probate courts to appoint suc
cessor guardians. See 25th report, p. 41. Allowing original court to 
appoint when -ward has moved to another county.

Chapter 426 constituting pleas of guilty or verdicts of guilty in felony cases, 
convictions of crime for the purpose of affecting the credibility of wit
nesses. See 25th report, p. 39.

Chapter extending the concurrent jurisdiction of the Probate courts relative 
to the support of poor persons by “kindred” under various statutes. See 
25th report, pp. 35-36.

1951
Chapter 324, for transfer of cases in District Courts brought in the wrong 

district. See 26th report, p. 11. 35.5.11.

For Circular oj Administrative Committee of the District Courts 
for January 1951, see next page.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE DISTRICT COURTS

January 12, 1951

TO THE JUSTICES, CLERKS AND PROBATION OFFICERS OF THE 
DISTRICT COURTS:

We are sending herewith on separate sheet the statistical compilation of the 
work of the District Courts for the year ending September 30th, 1950. A five- 
year comparison is as follows: (The column for 1950-51 has been added from 
table opposite this page.)

1946 1947 1948 1949 1950
to to to to to

1947 1948 1949 1950 1951
Civil Writs Entered 51,616 59,817 58,697 55,702 51,499

Contract 19,676 24,512 29,737 30,647 27,881
Tort 13,213 15,443 15,663 14,547 14,917
(Ejectment) 18,007 18,798 12,282 9,715 7,892

All Other Cases 579 1,064 1,015 793 809
Rep. to Appellate Division 87 82 90 96 84
Appealed to Sup. J. Court 8 20 15 19 12
Supplementary Process 11,517 13,148 16,423 18,255 17,664
Small Claims 37,788 48,594 56,166 54,962 54,229
Criminal Cases Begun 168,465 155,452 157,988 155,39S 161,897
Criminal Appeals 3,400 3,150 3,462 3,317 3,453
Drunkenness 64,244 59,398 56,696 54,679 52,870
Op. under Inf. Int. Liquor 4,601 4,079 4,197 4,921 5,175
Total Automobile Cases 72,923 66,076 68,522 68,352 69,665
Int. Liquor Cases 170 207 179 182 206
Juv. Cases under 17 Years 5,542 4,701 5,219 4,933 5,116
Total Motor Cases Ent. 11,398 13,593 13,477 12,456 12,901
Total Motor Cases Rem. 2,986 3,315 3,065 2,585 2,502
Neglected Children 1,071 932 795 593 526
Inquests held 96 82 76 — 55
Parking Tickets returned to 

Clerk’s Offices 155,035 249,142 298,217 364,080 419,582
Drunkenness Releases by 

Probation Officers 46,093 31,328 28,932 27,950 26,391
Insane Commitments 6,156 6,150 5,938 5,447 5,686

A comparison of the statistics for the past year with those of the previous
year shows the following changes (which appear in the table above) :

Parking tickets returned to clerks’ offices increased from 298,217 to 364,080
which has again greatly increased the work in the office of the clerk of courts
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necessitating the employment of additional personnel with consequent expense 
to the various counties. The number of neglected children, which cases are heard 
in the juvenile session of the court, decreased from 795 to 593 which may indi
cate an improvement in social conditions. There has been a decrease in juvenile 
cases from 5,219 to 4,933. While this decrease is small, we think the conclusion 
is justified that no grave criticism of the present method of dealing with juvenile 
delinquents is warranted. The Youth Service Board, which has been in opera
tion barely two years, has been hampered in its functions by lack of facilities 
which it is hoped will be remedied. However, its members have energetically 
applied themselves to administering the problems confronting them and the Com
mittee requests that the various court officials cooperate with the Youth Service 
Board and suggest that they contact the Board in reference to such problems as 
may arise.

STATISTICAL COMPILATION OF WORK OF TRIAL JUSTICES 

October 1, 1949 to October 1, 1950

(This table appeared in the 26th report of the Judicial Council, p ........

STATISTICS
For many years the statistical sheet which has been sent out to the clerks 

each year has contained this direction: “Criminal statistics should be on the same 
basis as in the reports to the Department of Correction, i.e., number of defen
dants and not number of cases.” This instruction was originally adopted by 
reason of the fact that there seemed to be in some courts an undue multiplicity 
of complaints against a defendant resulting in a larger number of criminal cases 
begun than the particular offenses warranted. During the past few years there 
has been a great deal of confusion in designating the most important case against 
a particular defendant, pursuant to the instructions, when a number of com
plaints were made against him and the Committee has come to the conclusion 
that the results reached are sometimes inaccurate and do not justify the addi
tional necessary work on the part of the clerks’ offices. The reports to the De
partment of Correction are for a different yearly period and are much more 
in detail than those required by this Committee and of course the clerks will 
continue to keep and to make the reports to the Department of Correction in 
the same manner as in the past and subject to the instructions from that Depart
ment. However, as far as reporting criminal cases begun on the annual report 
to this Committee, clerks need no longer attempt to report the number of 
defendants but may report the number of actual cases entered. Although the 
statistical sheet will not go out to the clerks until the end of September of the 
current year, we are giving them advance notice of the method of computing 
criminal cases begun which will be requested in the future in order that the clerks 
may not from now on be concerned with separating the number of defendants 
from the actual criminal cases entered.

This change in reporting criminal cases begun is not, however, to be applied 
to reporting juvenile cases. As far as this type of case is concerned, the Commit-
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tee wishes to continue the present procedure of listing the number of defendants 
rather than the number of cases. The number of these cases is relatively small 
in each court and it gives a much more accurate picture of the work of the 
juvenile court if the number of defendants rather than the number of cases is 
reported. Furthermore, this has been the practice for a great number of years 
and any change in the method of computing these statistics would likely give an 
erroneous impression of the situation in reference to juvenile. An appropriate 
note explaining both procedures will be contained in the statistical sheet to be 
sent out to the clerks later in the year.

SIMULTANEOUS SESSIONS AND ASSIGNMENT OF SPECIAL
JUSTICES

The last list of special justices assigned to the various courts and the num
ber of simultaneous sessions allotted to each court was published in January, 
1948. There have been so many changes in personnel and allotment of simul
taneous sessions during the past three years that it is felt advisable to publish 
a new list for the use of the court and county officials. Accordingly, a new list 
is being printed and circulated effective as of January 1, 1951.

UNIFORM OFFICIAL FORMS
Chapter 210 of the Acts of 1950 required the Administrative Committee 

to prescribe official forms except those used in the probation department for 
use in all district courts except in the County of Suffolk. I t  further provided 
that such forms and no others should be used in said courts after January 1, 
1951. Under the statute the forms were to be furnished by the County Com
missioners of the various counties upon requisitions of the clerks of courts. Soon 
after the statute became effective we secured copies of the various forms from 
many of the courts and began the work of preparing uniform blanks. We found 
that there were many hundreds of these blanks, some of which might not tech
nically be official forms, that had been used in various courts for many years 
and were found to be of great benefit in carrying out the work of each court. 
As the statute provides that no forms other than those prescribed by the Com
mittee should be used, it would seem that if these forms were not approved by 
the Committee they could not be furnished by the county in the future to the 
detriment of the orderly conduct of business in the clerks’ offices. We consulted 
several clerks in reference to their ideas on the various forms and invited all 
clerks to make suggestions in reference thereto. We soon learned that all of the 
courts we contacted had several hundred dollars worth of forms on hand and 
some courts had several thousand dollars worth of such forms which could not 
be used before January 1, 1951 and, accordingly, would have to be discarded 
if new forms were prescribed before that time by this Committee. Thereupon, 
we wrote all the County Commissioners who would be obliged to furnish new 
forms under the Act informing them of the situation and suggesting that in the 
interest of economy the Committee prescribe the present forms now on hand in 
the various clerks’ offices as official forms until new ones were prescribed by the 
Committee and furnished by the County Commissioners. All of the County
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Commissioners approved of this suggestion and on November 6, 1950 the Com
mittee prescribed under the power conferred upon it by the statute all such 
forms now in use in all of the district courts except those in the County of 
Suffolk as official forms and directed and ordered that said forms might be used 
until new forms were prescribed by the Committee under the provisions of the 
statute.

We understand that a bill has been filed with the Legislature postponing 
until January 1, 1952 the mandatory provisions of this statute. We approve of 
this proposed extension of time and indeed it may well be that in view of present 
conditions a longer extension of time might be warranted.

PROOF OF WAYS IN MOTOR VEHICLE VIOLATIONS
Recently the Committee has noted press accounts of two cases involving 

operation of motor vehicles on ways or in places to which the public has the 
right of access, where, after the evidence had been finished, defendant raised 
the point that there had been no evidence offered proving that the place where 
the car had been operated was a “way” within the definition of the statute.

In one of the cases the judge, according to the press reports, ruled that he 
had no right to take judicial notice of the fact that the place was a public way 
and found defendant not guilty. I t  was not stated in the report whether or not 
there was any attempt made to reopen the case by the Commonwealth and 
offer evidence on that point.

In the other case, according to the press report, the Commonwealth asked 
to be permitted to reopen its case and offer evidence tending to show that the 
place was a way. The Court permitted this to be done and after evidence show
ing that the place was a public way had been introduced, found the defendant 
guilty.

Ordinarily in cases where there is no real question as to whether or not the 
place is a way, defendants admit that the way is a public way or raise no objec
tion to lack of proof of the same. Where the question is raised, justices should 
remember that one of the essential elements in motor vehicle cases is that the 
operation must be on a way or in a place to which the public has a right of 
access, and that the burden is upon the Commonwealth to prove that the place 
is a way as defined by statute or a place to which the public has a right of access. 
In the absence of any evidence to this effect, a defendant is entitled to be found 
not guilty. Courts cannot take judicial notice that a way is a way within the 
definition of the statute. We feel constrained, however, to suggest that in cases 
where this point is raised, it is within the discretion of the judge to permit the 
case to be reopened at any stage of the trial to receive this material evidence. 
In Commonwealth v. Wood, 302 Mass. 265, 267, the Court says a party who has 
rested his case has the right to introduce later, competent evidence to rebut evi
dence of new facts appearing in the testimony of witnesses called by the oppo
nent but a trial judge may in his discretion admit evidence offered by a party, 
after he has closed his case, which does not rebut evidence of facts appearing 
for the first time in the testimony of witnesses called by his opponent, but is
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material evidence in the case of the party offering the evidence. Such evidence 
may be admitted in the discretion of the judge at any stage of the trial, Common
wealth v. Brown, 130 Mass. 279; after the plaintiff or the Commonwealth has 
rested and during cross-examination of witnesses called by the defendant, Com
monwealth v. Eastman, 1 Cushing 189, 217; Commonwealth v. Brown, supra; 
or, after both parties have rested, Commonwealth v. Smith, 162 Mass. 508; or, 
after the arguments of counsel have begun, Smith v. Merrill, 9 Gray 144; or 
even later.

We would also make the observation that the way may be proved by the 
introduction of the records of its layout as such, or in the manner indicated by 
the Supreme Court in Commonwealth v. Mara, 257 Mass. 198, where there was 
evidence that the street was well lighted, over thirty-six feet in width between 
curbs, with a surface of cement or concrete, with cross roads leading from it, 
houses upon both sides, a considerable amount of traffic in both directions, 
hydrants, electric lights, and in the middle of the street tracks of a street railway, 
the jury was warranted in finding that the street was a way within the meaning 
of G. L. Chap. 90, Sec. 1 and 24. Furthermore, it is sufficient under the statutes 
to show that, although the way is not technically a public way, the public has 
a right of access thereto, as for instance so-called private city streets.

SOME RECENT SUPREME COURT DECISIONS
Fino v. Municipal Court of the City of Boston, 1950 A. S. 973 (Mass). This 

is a case involving certiorari, supplementary proceedings and judgment. I t  is 
too long to be digested here. There are several very interesting points settled 
by the Supreme Court and it is a case that should be carefully read.

Thornton v. Forbes et al., 1950 A. S. 1550 (as to broker’s commission).

Stone et al. v. Melbourne et al., 1950 A. S. 1077 (as to broker’s commission).
Commonwealth v. Joseph Cataldo, 1950 A. S. 1079. In this case the defen

dant was convicted upon two indictments, one charging him with breaking and 
entering in the night time a building with intent to commit larceny therein, 
and the other charging him with having in his possession tools and implements 
adapted and designed for breaking open buildings, knowing them to be so 
adapted and designed.

The defendant was arrested after a chase and when arrested was covered 
by dust like that from bricks and mortar.

Some interesting questions upon the admissibility of certain evidence are 
again clearly set forth by the Supreme Court. . . .

Commonwealth v. Finnigan, 1950 A. S. 1083. In this case the defendant 
was alleged to have practiced dentistry without being duly registered as a 
dentist, according to law. . . . (St. 1949 C. 333 held not unconstitutional.)

Hartson v. Winship, 1950 A. S. 1087. This is an action of tort for recovery 
for personal injuries arising out of a collision between two automobiles traveling 
in opposite directions on a public highway. The defendant argued that because 
the plaintiff’s automobile was on its wrong side of the road when the collision
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occurred, that in itself was fatal to the plaintiff’s case. The court said this is not 
true for the mere fact that a vehicle, whose presence on the highways generally 
is not unlawful, is temporarily in a position on the street violative of a statute or 
ordinance does not require the conclusion that its presence is, as a matter of law, 
a cause, or the sole cause, of a collision in which another vehicle is involved.”
The defendant a t the hospital the day after the accident said “I ’m sorry the 
accident happened. I t  is all my fault”. The Court said that this admission, 
while not conclusive, had definite probative value.

Santa Maria v. Industrial City Bank and Banking Company, 1950 A. S. 1153. 
This is an action of contract or tort in which the plaintiff seeks to recover 
the amount of a check drawn by him on the defendant in favor of one who 
posed as Heinz Rettig. The trial judge found for the plaintiff. On report to the 
Appellate Division prejudicial error was found, and the Appellate Division 
ordered entry of judgment for the defendant, and the plaintiff appealed.

The evidence tended to show that on March 24, 1948, the plaintiff was in 
the business of buying and selling used motor vehicles in Worcester under the 
name and style of Metro Motor Sales; that he had a checking account with 
the defendant bank under the name of one Hobby, his bookkeeper and secre
tary. On that date an impostor came to the plaintiff’s place of business and 
offered for sale the automobile which had been stolen in Ayer from Heinz 
Rettig of Groton. The impostor told the plaintiff that he was Heinz Rettig 
and showed him the Massachusetts automobile registration certificate and a 
Massachusetts automobile operator’s license in the name of Heinz Rettig. 
Plaintiff, after examination, found the description of the automobile in the cer
tificate, including the motor and serial numbers, the same as that of the auto
mobile offered for sale. He agreed to purchase the automobile for $1450 and 
gave the imposter a check for this amount, payable to Heinz Rettig. Thereupon 
the impostor delivered the automobile to the plaintiff, retaining the number 
plates, registration certificate and license. On the same day the impostor pre
sented the check to the defendant bank for payment, using the same registration 
certificate and license as means of identification, and the impostor received $1450 
in cash from the defendant. This was charged to the account of the plaintiff 
standing in the name of Hobby. The real owner of the automobile, Heinz Rettig, 
of Groton, had no knowledge of any of these transactions. After learning of 
the fraud the plaintiff recovered the automobile from the one to whom he had 
sold it and turned it over to the police. He later made demand upon the 
defendant for the return of the $1450 and was refused.

The Court says no case in Massachusetts precisely in point, where a bank 
as drawee of a check was involved, had been brought to its attention and that it 
has discovered none; that the situation did not differ substantially from that in 
the case of Robertson v. Coleman, 141 Mass, 231, where a plaintiff, who in good 
faith on the endorsement of an impostor cashed a check given by the defendant 
to the impostor for property which turned out to have been stolen, was allowed 
to recover. The Court says “we are of the opinion that it should be determined 
here as a matter of law that the impostor to whom the plaintiff gave the check 
was the person whom he intended to pay for the automobile”, and held that 
the order of the Appellate Division for judgment for the defendant was correct.
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Kravitz v. Director of the Division of Employment Security et al., 1950 
A. S. 1131. This is a helpful case involving the judicial review of decisions of 
the Board of Review in the Division of Employment Security under General 
Laws, Chapter 151A, Section 42. I t  should be read.

Continental-United Industries Company, Inc. v. Director of the Division of 
Employment Security, 1950 A. S. 1135. This is an interesting case involving 
employment security, overpayment of contributions and retroactive statute. It 
is worthy of careful reading.

Nelson v. Richwagen, 1950 A. S. 1203. This case holds that a minor can
not maintain an action against a party who has enticed her parent from the 
family home, whereby she has been deprived of support, maintenance, parental 
care and affection.

Commonwealth v. Manooshian, 1950 A. S. 1239. This case defines what 
constitute a sale of alcoholic beverages and holds that the passing of a t least 
a voidable title constitutes a sale within the meaning of Sec. 34, Chap. 138, G. L.

Commonwealth v. Diaz, 1950 A. S. 1251. In this case the defendant was 
charged with violation of regulations governing the Logan Airport. One of the 
sections of the regulations provided that “any person who violates the provisions 
of these rules and regulations shall be subject to a penalty not exceeding five 
hundred dollars for any one offence.” In a long and interesting opinion the 
Court reviews the decisions relative to the power of the legislature to delegate 
to a board or an individual officer the working out of the details of a policy 
adopted by the legislature, and holds that the regulation in question, by reason 
of the penalty attached to it, was in excess of the commissioner’s authority and 
is invalid. We recommend a careful reading of the case.

Commonwealth v. Lanou, 1950 A. S. 1291. This case is of great interest 
to all officials of District Courts. Defendant was charged with violation of 
G. L. Chap. 273, Sec. 11, in that on or about February 27, 1949, not being the 
husband of the complainant, he did get her with child of which she was then 
pregnant. The act of intercourse which resulted in the pregnancy of the com
plainant took place in the State of Rhode Island. The case holds.

First, that the begetting must be accomplished within the bounds of Massa
chusetts if it is to be punishable as an offence under the provisions of section 11;

Second, failure to support an illegitimate child may take place in and be 
punishable in the courts of the Commonwealth under the provisions of Chapter 
273, Section 15, although the begetting is accomplished outside of the State.

In this connection it would be well to read the case of Commonwealth v. 
Baxter, 267 Mass. 591.

The Committee has continued its visitation of courts and conferring with 
the various officials and hopes to resume these visits in the early spring.

Frank L. Riley, Chairman
Kenneth L. Nash Ernest E. Hobson
Leo H. Leary Arthur L. Eno

For Index to Circulars of the Committee, see next page.
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INDEX
TO MATTERS DISCUSSED IN 

LETTERS OF ADMINISTRATIVE COMMITTEE OF THE 
DISTRICT COURTS 1929-1951

(Lists of Decisions and Statutes Not Included)

These letters are circulated, generally, twice a year to all justices, special 
justices, clerks and probation officers of District Courts. Most of them have 
been reprinted in the Judicial Council reports and in Massachusetts Law Quar
terly as indicated in the reference column below to volume, number and page. 
The index from 1929-1944 was prepared by Hon. Lyman K. Clark of Ayer, 
Justice of the First District Court of Northern Middlesex, and printed in the 
Circular of January 2, 1945 (30.4.64). We have added some earlier and later 
references. The letters listed by date with no other reference were not reprinted 
in the “Quarterly”, but may be found, presumably, in the law libraries or the 
clerks’ offices.

The Administrative Committee consisting of the three presiding justices of the 
Appellate Divisions assigned by the Chief Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court 
was created by Section 10 of Chapter 532 of 1922. Under that act the committee 
consisted of,

Hon. Frank A. M illiken, New Bedford, 1922-1928.
Hon. James W. McDonald, Marlborough, 1922-1928.
Hon. Charles L. H ibbard, Pittsfield, 1922-1941.
Hon. Arthur P. Stone, Cambridge, 1928-1932.
Hon. P hilip S. Parker, Brookline, 1928-1939.
Hon. Nathaniel N. J ones, Newburyport, 1932-1941.
Hon. Clifford B. Sanborn, Dedham, 1940-1941.

The re-organized committee under Chapter 682 of the acts of 1941 which 
took office on January 1, 1942 consisted of,

Hon...Charles L. H ibbard, Pittsfield, Chairman, 1942-1945, retired in 1947.
Hon. Elbridge G. Davis, Malden, Jan. 1, 1942 to Jan. 1, 1948.
Hon. Frank L. R iley, Worcester, Jan. 1 1942 to date, Chairman since 

July 1, 1945.
Hon. Kenneth  L. Nash, Quincy, Jan. 1, 1942 to date.
Hon. R ichard M. Walsh, Dorchester, Jan. 1, 1942 to Sept. 1945.
Hon. Leo H. Leary, South Boston, Jan. 1, 1946 to date.
H on. E rnest E. Hobson, Palmer, Oct. 1, 1947 to date.
H o n . Arthur L. E no , Lowell, Jan. 1, 1948 to date.
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ML.Q.

Administrative Committee Date
Vol.

No.-page

Creation of in 1922 and work of,
1st letter to Rugg C. J ........................... 2-9-25 10.2.55
2nd letter to Rugg C. J .......................... . 11-20-26 12.5.49

Need o f ....................................................... 30.1.45
Appellate Division, Proceedings in 8-25-26 12.2.92

C o s ts ............................................................... 1-2-32
Disallowance of Report, report of . 1-2-32

15.2.58Multiple R e p o r t s ....................................... 7-1-29
Petition to Establish Reports 7-1-33 19.2.100
Procedure, General Discussion of . . 4-1-34; 7-2-32 17.4.59
Rulings on Evidence, review of 1-2-32 17.4.59
Statistics, 1923-1927 . .: 7-2-28 13.5.32
Ten day period, Rule XXIX . . . . 1-2-32
Voluntary R ep o rts ....................................... 8-5-36 21.6.38
When to be Entered in Appellate Division . 7-27-39

Appeals in Criminal Cases, Prompt Transmission 1928— 13.5.24; 1-1-30
12.2.86In Delinquent C a s e s ............................... .1926

Attachments:—
Of Motor Vehicles, Consent required Dates—1-2-42; 1-10-38; 8-2-37

ML.Q. Vol. No. & p. 28.1.66;—; 22.3.24 
By Appointment of Keeper, Consent required

Dates—1-11-39; 1-10-38; 8-2-37 
ML.Q. ref. —; — ; 22.3.24

Of Wages, Consent of Court . . . Dates— 1-2-41; 7-20-38 23.3.21
By Trustee Process, Form of Required Bond . . . 1-18-39

Civil Service, Review of Dismissals from (G.L. c31, sec. 45)
7-1-29 15.2.58

Clerks, Practice b y .......................................................................7-15-44
Office hours o f ....................................................................... 9-8-50 35.5.66

Closing Entries on Remittal of Fine . . . . . .  2-26-40
8-25-26 12.2.88

Commitments to What In s titu tio n s ....................................... 7-1-33
Commitments of Defendants to Hospitals,

Copy of Complaint required.......................................................1-15-35
Complaints and Summons, Clerk to handle.......................................2-26-40
Complaints and Warrants and Arraignments, Forms 1925 . 11.1.116
Confiscations of W e a p o n s .............................................................. 1-15-29 15.2.52
Consolidations of A c t i o n s ............................................... 1-3-44; 8-2-37 22.3.24
C o n t e m p t ............................................................................... 1-12-45 30.4.61
Contempt, proceedings f o r .............................................................. 1-15-44
Corporations as defendants.............................................................. 8-15-35
Correction, Department o f ................................................................7-1-33
Court Accommodations . . . .192S—M.L.Q. 13-5-34; 1-15-29 15.2.53
Criminal Cases, Procedure and Entries in

9-1-43; (forms) 1-21-43; rules 1-2-41
Names of Counsel in A p p e a l s .......................................  1-18-50 35.5.50

Delayed Decisions in Civil Cases . . 1-18-50; M.L.Q. 35.5.55; <-1-41
Desertion and Non-Support Cases . . . . • •  1-16-39

Discussion of Broman v. Bryne, 322 Mass. 578 . . . <-15-48 33.5.64
District Attorney, appearance....................................................... 9-8-50 35.5.67
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Administrative Committee
District Courts:—History of Discussion, 1876-1945 

Clerks, not to act as prosecutors 
Closing of old cases . . . .
Criticism of System ’
Discussion of System Dates 1-2-47; 7-20-38; 8-15-35 

M.L.Q ref. 32.1.92; 23.3.21 ; 
Duty to Obtain Prior Criminal Record 

Where Penalty Exceeds One year .
Exclusive Jurisdiction in Motor Vehicle

7-1-41
1-15-35

Date

1-15-35 
1-1-34 

; 7-1-29 
; 1-1-34

1-2-34

Cases (1934 c. 387) . . . . . .  8-15-34
Findings of Fact should be made in civil cases . . . 8-15-35
Practice by Officials of Court . . . .  \ \ \ 1-15-35
Uniformity of Fines, recommendations as to . . 8-15-35
Times of Holding . . . 9-8-50; M.L.Q.ref. 35.5 .66 ; 7-27-39

Domestic Relations C a s e s ...............................................1-10-3S- 8-5-36
Eviction—Summary of Federal L a w ....................................... ’9. 15.49
Extradition from Canada in Non-Support Cases . . . .  1-16-37
Fictitious Names in Civil Cases, procedure . 1-2-32
Fees in District C ourts ..................................................................... 7-27-39
Felonies, Extension of Jurisdiction, (later revoked) . . 8-2-37
Fines under fifteen dollars, treatment of 2-26-40; 1-10-38
Fines, Suspension o f ....................................................................... 7-1-40
Fish and Game Laws, Violations of . . 1-15-29
Fish and Game Laws, Effect of Plea of Nolo . . . 1-2-32
Forfeitures, money seized in Gambling Machines . 7-1-33
Forms—notice of com plaint..............................................................1-18-50
F o r m s ............................................................................................. 1-12-51
Further Particulars, service of order . . .  . . 1-10-38
Hibbard—Appreciation of Judge Charles L. Hibbard . . . 12-31-47
Illegitimacy Cases, Private H ea rin g s .............................................. 1-16-39
Illegitimacy, Degree of Proof R e q u i r e d ........................................ 7-1-33
Illegitimate Children Cases (Bail B o n d ) ........................................ 7-1-29
Indictment waiver of, notice of right to be given . . . 1-15-37
In q u e s ts ............................................................................................... 7-1-32
Interrogatories and non-suit.............................................................. 7-20-38
Judges

Criminal Cases, Practice in Forbidden................................2-26-40
Criticism o f ................................Dates 1-2-41; 8-15-34; 7-1-33

M.L.Q. ref. —; 19.5.9;-----
District Judges Sitting in Superior Court . . . .  7-1-29
Practice by, Dates 7-15-44; 7-1-40; 2-26-40; 1-15-35; 1-2-34; 7-1-32 

M.L.Q. ref. 29.4.99; —; —; —; —; 17.4.59 
Jurisdiction—Criminal, extended, later revoked . . . .  8-2-37
Justices of Peace, Complaints and Warrants Issued by . . 1-15-35
Juveniles

Commitments of, to what schools when........................................ 1-15-35
Juveniles in District Court, Monographs . . .1-2-41; 1-15-36
Juveniles, cases, discussion of s y s te m .......................................... 7-1-40
Juvenile cases, adjustment by Probation Officers

7-1-40; 2-15-40; 1-10-38
Mental Examination i n ............................... 1-2-41; 7-1-40; 1-1-30
Special Report, relating t o ........................................................1-2-41
Detention o f ............................................................................... 9-1-43

Labor Laws, P e n a ltie s ....................................................................... 7-2-32

M.L.Q.
Vol.

No. page 
30.1.45-54

15.2.58

19.5.9

21.6.38
21.6.38 
34.5.57

22.3.24

15.2.52

35.5.56

33.5.59

15.2.58

17.4.59 
23.3.21

15.2.58

22.3.24

29.1.71
17.4.59
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M.L.Q.
Voi.

Administrative Committee Date No. vage

Marriage, Five-Day Waivers . 1-3-44; 2-15-40; 8-15-36 21.6.34
Mental Examinations of Prisoners . 1-10-38; 8-15-34 21.6.34
Mental Examinations of Prisoners,

Notice by Clerk on Binding Over . 7-1-29 15.2.58
Motions for New Trials, Whether Hearing Required . 1-12-32
Motor-Tort Cases (Civil) 8-15-34; 7-20-38

M.L.Q. ref. 19.5.9; 23.3.21
Motor Vehicle minor offenses . 7-2-28 13.5.26
Motor Vehicle Cases, Reports to Register 7-27-39
Motor Vehicle Cases (Criminal)

Driving nder Influence 1928 M.L.Q. 13.5.34 1-15-35; 1-2-32
Operating So as to Endanger . 1928 M.L.Q. 13.5.27; 8-5-36 19.5.9
Parking C ases............................... 8-15-34 19.5.9
Penalties, Proposed Standardization 8-15-35; 1-15-35
Personal Presence of Defendant whether necessary 1-15-37; 1-2-32
Pleas of N o lo ............................... 7-1-31
Right of Way at Intersections . 1928, M.L.Q 13.5.33; 1-15-34
Speeding Cases............................... 7-20-38
Unlawful taking and larceny, 1928 . 13.5.27

Neglected Children............................... 8-15-35
Newspaper reports of cases . 1929 15.2.53
Nolo Contendere, Discussion of . 8-2-37 22.3.24
N o n -S u p p o rt....................................... 7-1-41
Notaries Public, Appointment of . 1-2-32
Notice to Show Cause . . . . 7-20-46 32.1.87
Next Friend, Approval of Settlement by 7-1-40
Old Age Assistance, suits for . 1-3-44 28.1.66
Parking C ases....................................... 8-15-34 19.5.9
Parole, Records of Women . 1-28-42
Parole, Sentence of Defendants on . 1926 M.L.Q. 122.9; 1-10-38
Parolees from State Farm 1-16-39
P e n a ltie s ............................................... 1-15-29 15.2.52
Penalties for Assault and Disturbance . 7-1-33
Police Officers, Whether Entitled to Witness Fees 1-2-32
Poor Debtor Law, see supplementary process,

1928 M.L.Q 13.5.35; 1-15-29 15.2.52
Prior Record, When Required . 7-2-34 19.5.9
Probation, Discussion of . . 1-2-32
Probation in Appeal Cases . 1-28-42 28.1.66
Probation, Commissioner of . 7-1-32 17.4.59
Probation, Extension of 9-8-50 M.L.Q. 35.5.61
Probation Officers Appointment of 9-4-43; 1-16-39; 7-20-38; 1-15-37
Probation Officers, Application for Investigation by . . • 7-1-40
Probation Officers, Compensation of . 7-1-41, 8-2-32 17.4.59
Probation Officers—Juvenile districts . * • • • *  1-2-46 32.1.85

12-31-47 33.5.60
7-15-48 33.5.63
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M.L.Q.
. . . Vol.

Administrative Committee Date No. page
Probation Officers—Standards of appointment . . . .  9-4-43

7-15-47
1-18-50

Probation Records, Use of . . . 1-18-50, M.L.Q. 35.5.61; 1-1-30
Probation R ep o rts ......................................................7-1-33
Proof of way in Motor Vehicle cases . . .  . . 1-12-51
Protection of Police Officers Upon Dismissal . . . .  7-1-29
Removal to Superior Court, by one deft., takes case . . . 7-1-33
Removal B o n d s .....................................................8-15-35
Repossession under Conditional S ales......................1-28-42
Requirements (new) . . 7-15-44; 1-3-44; 1-21-43; 5-25-42; 1-2S-42

M.L.Q. ref. 29.4.99; —; 29.1.71; 28.1.66; 28.1.66 
Revision, Revocation, and Remittance of Sentence . . . 1-1-34
Rules of C o u r t ............................................... 1-2-41; 1-1-34; 7-1-29
Sentence, Revision of in Uncollectible Cases . . . .  1-1-34
Sentence, For more than 6 months 1926 M.L.Q. ref. 12.2.S5
Serious O f f e n c e s ......................................................7-1-29
Sherborn Reformatory, Types W e lc o m e d ...............7-1-32
Simultaneous Sessions, Number Permissible

1-18-50; 1-3-49; 1-2-47; 1-2-45

32.4.51
35.5.59

15.2.58

28.1.66

15.2.58

15.2.58
19.5.9

30.4.61
Small Claims, suggested change in rules 7-2-28 13.5.35
Small C la im s............................................................... 7-15-48 33.5.64
Small Claims, procedure 1-21-43; 7-1-41; 7-1-40; 2-26-40; 8-15-35; 1-15-35

M.L.Q. ref. 29.1.71;—) } >
Soldiers and Sailors, Jurisdiction in time of war as to 7-15-44 29.4.99

(Special Memo)
Special J u s t i c e s ....................................................... 7-1-29 15.2.58
State Farm, Sentences to, Special statement by 8-15-34 19.5.9
State Farm, Commitments t o ............................... 7-1-41
State P o l i c e ....................................................... 1-15-29
Statistics—report by c le rk s ............................... 1-12-51
Statutes—Index to, affecting district Courts . 1-3-49 34.5.51
Summary Process—Proof of Notice . . . . 1-2-34

32.1.87Rent regulations . . . . . 7-20-46

Stay of Judgment and Execution . . . .
7-15-48
9-8-50

33.5.62
35.5.65

Supplementary Process Power to Order Transfer of 
attachable p r o p e r ty ...............................................

non-
7-2-32 17.4.59

Supplementary Process, Whether Reviewable .
1-15-35;

7-1-32 17.4.59
Suspended S e n t e n c e ............................................... 1-15-29
Traffic Violations, M inor............................................... 7-1-41
Training S c h o o l s ....................................................... 8-25-26 12.2.87
Unemployment Compensation contributions, suits for 1-3-44
Wages—attachment of—forms . . . . 1-18-50 35.5.63
Ways—Proof of p u b lic ............................................... 1-12-51 36.4.
Welfare Officials, Co-operation with . . . . 1-16-39; 7-20-3S 23.3.21
Witnesses, out of state, attendance of . 1-10-38
Witnesses, plan to reduce cost of . 8-15-35
Writs, notices o n ...................................................... 8-25-26 1 2 .2.86

Youth Service B o a r d ....................................... 1-3-49 34.5.52
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APPENDIX

Summary of the  Work Accomplished by the  Various Courts

The act creating the Judicial Council (reprinted at the beginning 
of this report) provides that the Council shall study “the work 
accomplished and the results produced by the judicial system and 
its various parts” and “shall report annually upon the work of the 
various branches.”

The annual periods reported by the different courts are not the 
same, some reporting for the last calendar year while others report 
from June 30 to June 30, or from September 1 to September 1, etc. 
The details as to counties appear below.

During the court year September 1, 1950, to August 31, 1951, 
the Supreme Judicial Court decided 239 cases with opinions and 
13 cases by rescripts, not accompanied by opinions, as shown by 
the table below. These cases are reported beginning in 326 Mass, 
at page 324 and in 327 Mass.

Geographical Distribution of Full Bench Cases
Rescripts

Opinions only
B arn stab le ............. 4
B erk sh ire  .. ......... 1

B ris to l ...... .............. 14 1

E ssex  ........ ...............................  27 1

F ra n k lin  .... ...................  2

H a m p d en .........................................  8 1

Hampshire ..........................  4
M iddlesex ............................  37 3
Norfolk ... .....................................  13
Plymouth .................  6

Suffolk ..... 1 10 3
Worcester .......... 13 4

(Note: Where one 
one case.)

opinion covered more than one case, it is listed above as

Dissenting opinion: New England Foundation Co. Inc. v. Commonwealth,
Mass. Adv. Sh. (1951) 829.

The table of full-bench cases since 1875 appears on p. 71 of the 
15th Report. The usual table of Supreme Court business, other
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than full-bench cases, with more detailed statements from Suffolk 
county follows:—

SUPREM E JU D IC IA L COURT EN TR IES FOR ALL COUNTIES 
For th e  Y ear Beginning  September 1 , 1950, through August 31, 1951 

(Not including full bench cases)

E q u ity
T ransferred  

to  O th er 
C ourts

Referred 
to M asters 
or A uditors

P rerogative
W rits

P e titions  for 
Admission 

to  B ar
O ther

Proceedings
B arnstab le ........................ — __
B erkshire........................... — — __ __ _ 3
B ristol................................. — — — __
D ukes................................. — — _ _ _ _
Essex................................... — — — _ _ _
F rank lin ............................. — — __ __ __ __
H am pden.......................... 1 1 — 1 __ 2
H am pshire........................ — — — — — —
M iddlesex.......................... 4 1 — 1 __ __
N an tu c k e t........................ — — — __ —
N orfolk.............................. 2 1 — — __ —
P lym ou th .......................... 2 — — 1 — —
W orcester.......................... — 1 — — — —

T o ta ls ............................. 9 4 — 3 — 5

SUPREM E JU D IC IA L COURT FOR T H E  COUNTY OF SUFFOLK
REPORT

F rom September 1, 1950 to September 1, 1951
Transferred

to
Superior
Court

7
Prerogative

Writs
20

Petitions for 
Admission 
to the Bar 

1359
Law Docket

Appeals from decision of Appellate Tax Board......................................................
Applications for Discharge under G. L. c. 123, s. 91.............................................
Petitions for Admission to the Bar .....................................................................
Petitions for Writ of Mandamus .........................................................................
Petitions for Writ of Error . ...............................................................................
Petitions for Writ of Habeas Corpus ...................................................................
Petition for Writ of Certiorari ............................................................................
Petition for Writ of Prohibition .........................................................................
Petition for Stay of Execution ............................................................................
Information by Bar Association (Disciplinary Actions) .......................................
Reports of Special Commissioners in re “Fraudulent Practices” ..........................
Libellée’s Petition for leave to reproduce the Record in re Appeal to the Supreme 

Judicial Court for the Commonwealth from a Decree Nisi of Divorce.............

6
2

1,359
8
6
4
1
1
1
2
3
1

Total Entries on Law Docket ............................................... 1,394
Equity Docket

Bill of Complaint for Declaratory Judgment ........................................................
Bills of Complaint ...............................................................................................
Bills in Equity .....................................................................................................Application for suspension of Decree of Superior Court .....................................
Appeal from Decision and Order of Commissioner of Insurance............................
Petitions ................................................................................................................Petitions for Dissolution (G. L. c. 155, s. 50A) ...................................................

(About 2,460 corporations)
Petition for Dissolution ........................................................................................
Petitions for Review ...........................................................................................
Petitions for Declaratory Judgment and Equitable Relief ....................................
Petition for merger of activities and transfer of assets ......................................
Petition for transfer of Church Property..............................................................
Petition of Taxpayer ............................................................................................
Petition for appointment of Ancillary Receiver ...................................................
Petition for modification of Decree of Superior Court under G. L. c. 214, s. 22 

as amended by Acts of 1948, c. 309...............................................................

1,394

1
9
5
2
2
5
3
1
2
3
1
1
11
1

Total Entries on Equity Docket ............................................. 38
Total Entries on Both Dockets ........................................... 1,432
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THE SUPERIOR COURT
This court consists of a chief justice and thirty-one associate 

justices. It has equity and civil and criminal jurisdiction and holds 
sessions in all of the fourteen counties. I t is the only court sitting 
with juries. The tabulated returns of the clerks under St. 1936, 
chap. 31, § 3 for the year ending June 30, 1951, will be found on 
pp. 78-88.

To have a true picture of the work of the trial sessions one must 
take into consideration many cases settled during trials and others 
nonsuited or defaulted. An example is Suffolk County where a 
case is deemed tried only when a trial results in a verdict or dis
agreement.

Motion sessions are held regularly in Suffolk, Middlesex, Worces
ter, Hampden and Essex and Norfolk Counties. In other counties 
motions are considered at jury-waived sessions. Many questions 
are considered by the court at these sessions.

APPELLATE DIVISION, SUPERIOR COURT 
F or the  R eview op Sentences to the  State P rison and 

R eformatory for Women
Appeals in  I ndictment Cases U nder St. 1943, Ch . 558 

November 1, 1950—October 31, 1951

(Reported by the Clerk of Suffolk County for Criminal Business)

Number of Appeals pending Sentences increased .................. none
October 31, 1950 .... .... 30 Appeals dismissed .................... 48

Number of defendants filing Appeals withdrawn .................. 27
appeals ...................... 55 Pending October 31, 1951........ 36

Sentences modified ...... .... 10

The division consisting of three justices ssat 1 1  days..

Cases where the sentence has been modified or increased by the 
Appellate Division from November 1, 1950 to October 31, 1951.
Offence Original Sentence New Sentence
Manslaughter 11-13 yrs. 7-13 yrs.
Rape 7-10 yrs. Mass. Reformatory

7-10 yrs.
5 yrs. 1 day 

Mass. Reformatory
5 yrs. 1 day

7-10 yrs. Mass. Reformatory
5 yrs. 1 day

Assault to Rape 7-10 yrs. Mass. Reformatory
5 yrs. 1 day

Escape 2y2-3 yrs. 18 Months House of
Correction
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Cases where the sentence has been modified or increased by the 
Appellate Division from November 1, 1950 to October 31, 1951 
and the defendant has appealed from more than one sentence.

Offence Original Sentence New Sentence
Abuse 5-8 yrs. Mass. Reformatory 

5 yrs. 1 day
Sodomy 5-8 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory 

5 yrs. 1 day concurrent
Unnatural Act 5-8 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory 

5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Robbery (armed) 10-15 yrs. from and 
after sent, serving

Appeal dismissed

Robbery (armed) 10-15 yrs. from and 
after abv. sentence

10-15 yrs. concurrent 
with sentence serving

Robbery (armed) 3-5 yrs. from and 
after abv. sentence

3-5 yrs. from and after 
above sentence

Robbery (armed) 10-15 yrs. from and 
after sent, serving

Appeal dismissed

Robbery (armed) 10-15 yrs. from and 
after abv. sentence

10-15 yrs. concurrent 
with sentence serving

Robbery (armed) 10-15 yrs. from and 
after abv. sentence

3-5 yrs. from and after 
above sentence

Rape 5-7 yrs. Mass. Reformatory 
5 yrs. 1 day

Abduction 2 ^2-3 yrs. con. Mass. Reformatory 
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Rape 5-7 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory 
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Rape 5-7 yrs. concurrent Mass. Refonnatory 
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Rape 5-7 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory 
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Rape 5-7 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory 
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent

Rape 5-7 yrs. concurrent Mass. Reformatory
5 yrs. 1 day concurrent
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R eferences to Auditors and M asters in  t h e  Superior C ourt and 
E xpenditures for T h e m  in  t h e  Superior and Oth er  C ourts in  

Calendar Y ear 1950

County Auditor Master
Expendi

tures

Barnstable................................. ...........  9 5 $3,568.63
Berkshire................................... ...........  5 2 505.95
Bristol ....................................... ...........  18 28 10,144.59
Dukes County ......................... ............ — —
Essex ......................................... ...........  16 15 8,190.56
Franklin ................................... ........... 1 i 1,513.50
Hampden................................... ...........  1 8 3,503.91
Hampshire ............................... ...........  — 2 610.75
Middlesex ................................. ...........  29 45 17,015.18
N antucket................................. ...........  — —
Norfolk ..................................... ...........  13 10 5,095.25
Plymouth ................................. ............  6 4 5,519.88
Suffolk (Civil) ......................... ............  36 37 32,834.09
Worcester ................................. ............  10 9 5,568.21

144 166 $94,070.50

Two or more cases tried together are counted as one reference.

N ote: In Suffolk County these figures apply to the Superior Court only. 
In Plymouth County to the Superior and Probate Courts. In Worcester County 
to the Supreme Judicial, Superior and Probate Courts. In other Counties to 
the Supreme Judicial, Superior, Probate and Land Courts.

PRE-TRIAL SESSIONS
These were held in five counties—Suffolk, Middlesex, Hampden, 

Essex and Worcester.
SUFFOLK COUNTY

P re-T rial Sessions of Superior C ourt for year from  J uly 1, 1950 to

J u n e  30, 1951 (157 days).
Cases on Pre-trial list .................................................................................  5,794

Pre-tried ....................................................................................................... 4,152
Settled by Agreement .................................................................................  758
Nonsuited ..................................................................................................... 144
Defaulted ....................................................................................................  110
Disposed of by nonsuit and default or discontinued..............................  85
Referred to Auditors .................................................................................  2
Where Jury was waived.............................................................................  104
Continued ....................................................................................................  545
To Trial Lists (short lists) .......................................................................  2,210
From Pre-trial Lists Settled on Trial Lists (short lists) ....................... 776
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P re-trial “D ispositions” J uly 1 , I960 to J une 30, 1951

Cases on Pre-trial list ................................................ 5 7M
Pre-tried ............................................................ 4 •-2

Not Pre-tried ..............................................................  j 042

Pre-tried and Settled While Awaiting Trial ............  776

Referred to Auditors ........................................................ 2

Sent to Trial Session s........................................................ 2 314

Awaiting Trial .....................................................................  1,060

---------  4,152
N ot Pre-tried .................................................................

Settled .....................................................................................  758

Nonsuits ................................................................................  144

Defaults ................................................................................. 110

Nonsuits and Defaults ......................................................  85

Continuances ........................................................................ 545

In which entry of “Neither Party” was ordered
entered ..............................................................................  —

---------  1,642

Total Pre-trial “Dispositions” .............................................  5,794

E ssex County

There were three pre-trial sessions, one day each, during the year all in 
connection with the Lawrence lists. One hundred and twenty-five cases were 
heard, thirty-five of them were settled and the remainder went to the short lists.

Hampden County Pre-trial Sessions— July 1, 1950 to Jun e  30, 1951
(20 days)

Number of cases on Pre-Trial Lists ...............................................  1,351

Number of cases Pro-Tried ...............................................................  955

Number of cases settled .....................................................................  73

Number of cases discontinued ........................................................... 3

Number of cases where jury trial was waived ...............................  52

Number of cases ordered to subsequent pre-trial lists ..............  268

Number of cases to trial fists (short fists) ....................................  955

Number of cases from pre-trial fists settled ..................................  365
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M iddlesex County P ke-trial Sessions, September, 1950 to J une , 1951
(39 days)

Cases Pre-tried ..........................
Nonsuits ...............................
Defaults ...............................
Nonsuit and D efault............
Continued for Pre-trial ......
Continued Generally............
Added to Jury Trial List ... 
Added to Jury Waived List .
Neither P a r ty .......................
Settled ...................................
Off List .................................
Auditor .................................
Action Reserved ..................
Transferred...........................
Assessment of Damages List 
Discontinued .......................

2,080

45
36
17

684
28

896
67

6
223
45
10

1

11
1

2

Worcester County P re-trial Sessions for th e  year ending J u n e  30, 1951

P re-tria l.......................................................
Continued ...................................................
Settled .........................................................
Nonsuited or defaulted ...........................
Claims of jury waived...............................
Sent to Auditor .........................................
Order of “Neither Party” .......................
Ordered to Short List Without Pre-trial

676
294
46
10
12

2
1

4

LAND COURT
This is a court of three judges created in 1898 for the registration 

of title to land and since then developed by additional extensions 
of jurisdiction both at law and in equity into the court in which 
almost all litigation regarding title to land takes place in addition to 
its original function of a court for the registration of title.

FIGURES FROM JULY 1 to JUNE 30, 1951
Registration Cases . . . .  
Confirmation Cases . . .  
Post Registration Cases
Tax Lien Cases .........
Miscellaneous Cases . . 
Equity Cases .............

62 4
7

7 8 8
8 5 9
2 7 6
8 4 4

Total Cases Entered 3 ,3 9 8
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Decree plans made ..............................................................................................  7 Q7
Subdivision plans made ................................................ !!!!!!!!!.*!.*!.'!!!.*!.’ ! 1 107Total plans made ...................................................................[ ' ’ ' ..................... l ’814
Total appropriation .................................................................................................$226,380.00
Fees sent to State Treasurer ...............................................................................  8 9 645.99
Income from Assurance Fund applicable to expenses .................................  10,112.50
Total expenditures ..................................................................................... . . . ’ ‘ 226’,76l!l3
Net cost to Commonwealth .................................................................................  127,002.64
Assurance Fund June 30, 1951 ...................................................................... ’ . 34l]006]70
Assessed value of land on petitions in registration and confirmation cases entered 4,092,684!66
CASES DISPOSED OF BY FINAL ORDER DECREE OR JUDGMENT BEFORE HEARING
Land Registration ................................................................................................  686
Land Registration—Supplementary ...................................................................... 788
Tax Foreclosure ..................................................................................................  803
Equity, Real Actions and Miscellaneous ..............................................................  832

Total Cases Disposed of ........................................................................ 3,109

PROBATE COURTS
There is a probate court in each county with jurisdiction of wills, 

trusts, settlement of estates, guardianship, adoption, change of 
name, divorce and separate maintenance and a variety of other 
matters. There are now three judges in Suffolk, and in Middlesex, 
two in Essex, Worcester, Hampden, Norfolk and Bristol, one in 
each of the other counties.

The report prepared by the Administrative Committee of the 
Probate Courts for the year 1949 appears on page 118.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON
This court consists of a chief justice and eight associate justices, 

all full time judges. There are also special justices. The tables 
showing the details of the civil business for the year 1949-50 will be 
found on pp. 75-76. The comparative table of civil business from 
1913 to 1939 will be found in the 15th Report, p. 65. The con
densed civil and criminal business and other information for the 
year 1949-50 is as follows:

Municipal Court op the Citt of Boston 
Civil Actions (Other than Small Claims Cases) 1950—51
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1950 19,314 917 4.7 8,618 44.6 1,907 9.9 Î2,584,185.63 $199.47 23 1.2 10 7

0
1951 

9 mos. 13,219 637 4.8 5,690 43.0 1,195 9.0 $1,908,219.84 $217.38 13 1.1 6
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SUBDIVISION—CONTRACT AND TORT—1950-1951

Y e a r
E n t e r e d R e m o v e d T r i e d

Contract Tort Contract Per Cent 
of Entries Tort Per Cent 

of Entries Contract Tort

1950 12,861 5,308 379 2.9 510 9.6 755 850
1951 

9 mos. 8,390 4,036 214 2.6 376 9.3 481 515

TORT ENTRIES, REMOVALS AND TRIALS

TORTS ENTERED
Motor Vehicle.......  4,109
Other Torts...........  1,199

Total.................  5,308

TORTS ENTERED 
Motor Vehicle . . . .  2,941
Other Torts .......  1,095

Total ...............  4,036

1950
TORT REMOVALS 

Motor Vehicle, Plff . . .  —
Motor Vehicle, Def.. .  446
Other Torts............... 64

Total ..................... 510
1951 (9 months)

TORT REMOVALS 
Motor Vehicle, Plff . . .  —
Motor Vehicle, Def. . . 315
Other Torts..... 61

Total......................  376

TORTS TRIED
Motor Vehicle. . . . 730
Other Torts..........  120

Total ...............  850

TORTS TRIED 
Motor Vehicle . . . .  427
Other Torts..........  88

Total ...............  515

Appeals to Supreme J udicial Court

1950
Appeals—Filed ............................  7
Appeals—Perfected ..................... 7
Appeals—Affirmed ........................  2
Appeals—Reversed ......................  1

under E mployment Security Law

1951 (9 months)
Appeals—Filed ............................  —
Appeals—Perfected ......................  —
Appeals—Affirmed ......................  4
Appeals—Reversed ......................  ...

Summary P rocess (E jectm ent) E ntries
1950 ...................................................................................  652
1951 (9 Months) .............................................................. 44Q

Supplementary P rocess E ntries
1950 ...................................................................................  2,521
1951 (9 Months) .............................................................. 1,936

SMALL CLAIMS DIVISION 
1951

1959
(January-September, 9 months)

Contract Tort Total Contract Tort Total
Actions Entered.................... 1,535 302 1,837 950 189 1,139Actions Settled..................... 308 158 466 258Counter-Claims or Set-Offs. . . . 9 17 26 3 2Trials.................................... 265 162 427 184 113 297Reserved............................... no 86 196 53 66Finding for Plaintiff............... 183 110 293 141 72Finding for Defendant............ 81 56 137 49 35Judgments by Default............ 630 55 685 412 3Judgments bv Non-Suit.......... 16 6 22 10 3Amount of Plaintiff’s Judgments 
Tiansferred to Regular Civil $27,248.73 $3,270.53 S30,519.26 $14,845.74 $2,135.27 $16,981.01

Docket............................. 15 5 20 9 3Removed to Superior Court .. . 5 4 9 4 1Executions............................ 675 185 860 274 43 317
$34,506.37254

Amount of Plaintiff’s Claims. . . $38,830.45 $14,285.75 $53,116.20 $27,528.16 $6,978.21Notices Returned Unclaimed . . 479 35 514 238 16
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N in e  M o n t h s ’ Su m m a r y — J anuary  t h r u  Septe m b e r , 1951 
E x e c u tio n  D epa r t m e n t— P aid Orders

Order of Notice ................................................ 472
Certificate .......................................................... 631
Special Precept ................................................ 138
Supersedeas ...................................................... 1

Comm.—Deposition ........................................  21
Transcript ........................................................ 27
Opinion .............................................................. 9

Order of Sale .................................................... 3
Copies ................................................................ 40

S u pp l e m e n t a r y  P rocess D epa r t m e n t

Summons .......................................................... 2,356
Capias ................................................................ 2,765
Notice to Show C ause......................................  934

1,342

6,055

M U N ICIPA L COURT OF TH E CITY OF BOSTON FOR 
CRIM INAL BUSINESS

October 1, 1950 ........................................................................................... September SO, 1951
Total B u s i n e s s  o f  C ourt  :

1. A utom obile V io la tio n s  ............................................
2 . Traffic V io la tio n s  .......................................................
3. D om estic  R e la tio n s  ....................................................
4. D ru n k e n n e s s  in  C o u rt ..........................................
5. D ru n k e n n e s s  R eleased  b y  P ro b a tio n  Officers
6. O th er C rim in a l C a s e s .............................................
7. In q u e s ts  E n te re d  ....................................................
8. S earch  W a r r a n ts  I s s u e d .......................................
9. C om plain ts  H e a rd  b u t  D e n i e d ..........................

10. G R A N D  T O T A L  B U S IN E S S  ..........................

1,083
22,046

419
7,255
7,123
4,007

5
76

1,978
43,992

D is po s it io n s  : _ .. 27,860
3,403

3. Placed on file before trials, after trial, dismissed, nol-prossed, quashed. . 8,383
2,756

695
577

7. Defendants placed on Probation (not including surrenders) ................. 2,760
16,185
2,204

2 2 0

808
8

Non-Criminal P arking Law :
1. Parking tags turned in by violators as issued by Police..................... 259,188

F inances:
1. Money received by Parking Tag Office ............................................... . . .$309,787.98 

. . . 59,615.00
3.
4. 
6 .

Total money received and turned over to Commonwealth, County, City
Boston, etc.......................................................................................

Moneys received as bail by Court and forwarded to Superior Court
returned to defendants ...................................................................

Total moneys handled by the Court....... ............................................

of. . .  369,402.98 
or
. . . 198,522.00 
, . . 567,924.98
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T h e  Boston J uvenile Court

The Boston Juvenile Court, created in 1906, is a separate court 
with jurisdiction in juvenile cases in the central district of Boston. 
I t has one judge and two special justices.
Complaints— October 1, 1950— September 30, 1951 :

Boys Oirls Totals Adult s
Juvenile Criminal ........... 3 0 3 Men ......... . . .  28
Delinquent ...................... 311 184 495 Women . . . . . . .  27Wayward ........................ 1 2 3

315 136 501
55

Adults 55

556 representing 57 chil-Neglect Complaints . . 2 0 dren
TOTAL___ 576

Active as of September 30, 1951 :
Individuals Complaints

Juveniles:
Boys .................
Girls ................. . . 92.. . 1 0 0

Total .............  236.............................................  255
Adults :

Men ..................... 20................................................... 21
Women .................  21..................................................  22

Total ........... 41......................
Neglected Children . . . 89......................

Total ........... 366......................
Number of Cases:

236
Adults................. 41
Neglected children 35

Total ........... 312

STATISTICAL COMPILATION OF WORK OF THE TRIAL JUSTICES 
R eported  to t h e  Ad m in is t r a t iv e  Co m m it t e e  of t h e  D is t r ic t  C ourts 

October 1 , 1950 to October 1 , 1951
Criminal Criminal Drunken- Drunkenness AutomobileCases Begun Appeals ness Releases Cases

North Andover,. 24 0 17 14 1Andover........... 168 0 0 0 168Nahant............ 91 0 15 10 64Marblehead...... 173 0 94 60 46Saugus............. 760 2 162 131 509Hopkinton....... 2 0 0 0 2Hudson............ 18 0 14 2 4Hardwick......... 19 2 4 1 0Barre............... 36 2 3 0 1 2Ludlow............ 148 0 26 0 80 0

By St. 1947 Chapter 343 oivil jurisdiction of claims up to $50.00 under the small claims procedure 
was extended to the Trial Justioe in the town of Barre. Seventeen (17) such oases have been entered for the above period.
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APPELLATE TAX BOARD
The Appellate lax  Board is an administrative tribunal, to which 

have been transferred some of the functions formerly imposed on 
the Superior Court. It came into existence under St. 1937, c. 400, 
on May 29, 1937, succeeding the old Board of Tax Appeals created 
in 1931 and later abolished.

The following tables show the number and distribution of 
appeals. Comparative figures since 1931 may be found in earlier 
reports. More detailed statistical information appears in the 
annual report of the board to the legislature.

Co m b in e d  F o rm al  and  I n fo r m a l  P rocedure (R eal E state A ppe a l s)

(Year Ending June 30)
The Sta te  ( taken  as a whole) 1 9 5 1

Appeals pending at beginning of year................................................................. 6,385
Appeals entered (net) during year......................................................................  5 7 9 5

Total number before Board during year.............................................................  12,180
Less

Settled or withdrawn during year.................................................... 3,665

Net total to be decided by Board.........................................................  8,515
Appeals decided by Board during year...............................................................  370

Appeals pending at end of year..........................................................................  8,145
B O S T O N

Appeals pending at beginning of year.................................................................  5,383
Appeals entered (net) during year.....................................................................  4,526
Total number before Board during year...............................................................  9,909

Less :
Settled or withdrawn during year....................................................  2,946

Net total to be decided by Board.......................................................... 6,963
Appeals decided by Board during year...............................................................  195
Appeals pending at end of year.........................................................................  6,768

O U T SID E
Appeals pending at beginning of year.................................................................  1 , 0 0 2

Appeals entered (net) during year.....................................................................  1,269

Total number before Board during year.............................................................. 2,271
Less:

Settled or withdrawn during year....................................................  719

Net total to be decided by Board............................................................ 1,552
Appeals decided by Board during year................................................................ 175

Appeals pending at end of year. . . .....................................................................  1,377
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R eal E state A ppea ls  F iled  W it h  A ppella te  T ax  B oard

July 1, 1950—June 30, 1951
(Arranged by Counties)

B a r n s t a b l e P eab o d y  ................... 2 W in c h e s te r  . . . . 1
1 1 2

B o u rn e  ..................... 7 Salem  ........................ 1
F a lm o u th  ................ 4 S a u g u s  ..................... 2 N o r f o l k
M ashpee ................... 1 B ellingham  . . . . 1
P ro v in c e to w n  . . . . 1 H a m p d e n B ra in tre e  ........... 32
W e l l d e e t ................... 1 A gaw am  .................. 1 B ro o k lin e  ........... 23

C hicopee ................ 4 C an ton  ................ 1
B e r k s h ir e H olyoke ................... 1 Foxboro  ............. 1

2 1 1
G rea t B a r r in g to n . 1 S p ring fie ld  ............. 12 M i l t o n ................... 3
F lo r id a  .................. 1 W est S p r in g f ie ld .. 2 N e e d h a m ............. 3

3 4
P i t t s f i e l d ................... 9 Q u in cy  ................ 29
W a sh in g to n  ........... 1 M id d l e s e x W ellesley  .......... 4

A cton ........................ 1
B r is t o l A rlin g to n  ................ 5 P l y m o u t h

F all R iv e r  ............. 61 B elm on t ................... 1 B ro ck to n  .......... 8
1 5 H u ll ..................... 22

N ew  B ed fo rd  . . . . 4 B u rlin g to n  ............. 1 N orw ell ............. 3
R a y n h a m  ................ 1 C am bridge ............. 28 P ly m o u th  ........... 4

D ra c u t  ..................... 2
D u k e s E v e re tt  ................... 31 S u f f o l k

G ay H e a d  ............. 23 F ra m in g h a m  . . . . 10 B oston  ................ . . 4,526
H u d so n  .................. 1 Chelsea ................ 12

F r a n k l in L o w e l l ........................ 45 R eve re  ................ 201
D e e r f ie ld ................... 3 M alden  ..................... 25 W in th ro p  ........... 5
H aw ley  ................... 1 M a r lb o r o .................. 1

M edford  .................. 18 W o r c e s t e r
E ssex M e l r o s e ..................... 2 B olton  ................ 1

2 1 1
G louceste r ............. 7 N e w t o n ..................... 27 L a n c a s t e r .......... 9
H a v e rh il l ................ 29 N o rth  R ea d in g  . . . 2 L e o m in s te r . . . 1

6 1 1
2 130 M ilfo rd  ............... 1

M a n c h e s t e r ............. 1 S to n eh am  ................ 4 N o rthbo ro  . . . . 1
M arb leh ead  ........... 4 T y n g sb o ro  ............. 1 S h re w sb u ry  . . 5
M ethuen  ................... 1 W a l t h a m .................. 9 S p en ce r ........... 1
N a h a n t ..................... 4 W a te r to w n  ........... 28 W o rce ste r . . . . 295
N o rth  A n dover . . . 1 W ilm in g to n  ........... 3 —

5,795

R eal E state A ppea ls  P e n d in g  o n  J u n e  30, 1951

(Arranged by Cities and Towns)
. . . . 6 ,768 37 26

W o r c e s t e r .......... ____ '3 4 2 W a te rto w n  ........... 37 B ro o k lin e  ............. 23
. . . .  278 34 23
. . . . 119 28 H u ll ........................ 23
. . . .  66 M edford  ................ 28 14
. . . .  44 27 13

E v e re tt  ................ ____ 39 C am bridge  ........... 26
57 o th e r  c itie s  a n d  to w n s  (1  to  12 ap p e a ls  p e n d in g )  ............................................................................  150

8,145
T otal ap p e a ls  p e n d in g  J u n e  30, 1951 ..............................................................................................................  6,385

A p p e a l s  v s . C o m m issio n e r  of C o r po r a t io n s  a n d  T a x e s  1946-1951
1946 1947 1948 1949 1950 1951

P end ing  a t  beginning of y e a r . 175 248 209 140 116 156
E n te red  during  y e a r ................ 220 205 134 85 118 129

T o t a l ..............................................
S e ttled  or w ithdraw n during

395 453 343 225 234 285

y e a r ............................................ 44 94 131 53 55 73

N e t.................................................. 351 359 212 172 179
D ecid ed ......................................... 103 150 72 56 23 48
P end ing  a t  end of y e a r ............ 248 209 140 116 156 164
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C o n tra c t ............... 12,861 379 7,927 194 686 — — — — 755 418 607 165 33 14 3 1 — 17 17 16 1 — — —
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All O thers.............. 765 — 274 10 3 — — — — 247 69 182 58 7 4

T o ta ls ................... 19,314 917 8,618 3,960 3,928 3,686 11,679 122 829 1,907 1,178 1,288 632, 53 27
3 i

1 — 23 23 22 1 — — —

1951 — J anuary  1  -  Se p t e m b e r  30 — 9 M onths

T otals .......................... 13,219 637 5,690 2,990 2,933 2,566 7,255 89 427 1,195 732 798 325 44 19
“ I

1 — 13 13 8 2 2 1 —
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MUNICIPAL COURT OF THE CITY OF BOSTON FOR CIVIL BUSINESS
Summaky, 1950—Continued
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Plaintiffs’
Judgments
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t o
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ts

Contract............ 8 7 7 2 3 ___ 26 39 126 66 257 290 7,692 298 309 979 9,278 $1,850,657.38 8199.47 8,848 -
Tort................ 3 42 1 i 1 — 79 47 346 8 480 299 15 160 339 2,901 3,415 733,016.09 214.65 844 —
Contract or Tort.. 1 1 — — — 1 — 4 7 9 — 20 7 — — — - - — — — —

All Others........ 1 — 2 1 — — 28 2 34 24 — 60 6 171 144 38 43 396 512.16 129 287 —
Totals............ 13 50 10 4 4 1 28 111 127 505 74 817 602 7,878 602 686 3,923 13,089 §2,584,185.63 8187.14 9,979 21

1951. — J a n u a r y  1 -  S e p t e m b e r  3 0 — 9 M o n t h s  —  Continued

24 6 4 5 1 6 92 69 256 35 452 424 5,125 394 404 2,834 8,757
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CRIMINAL BUSINESS OF 
THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951

C R IM IN A L  C A S E S
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Barnstable................................. 49 86 93 19 11 0 0 11 152 57 34 25 16 19
Berkshire.................................. 93 38 81 19 14 0 0 10 93 96 30 91 20 10
Bristol...................................... 106 358 365 46 24 0 7 54 726 87 142 48 41 52
Dukes....................................... 0 4 2 1 0 0 0 0 9 0 2 0 8 0
Essex........................................ 46 283 454 143 20 0 15 101 714 22 93 22 66 0
Franklin.................................... 18 11 27 3 5 0 0 10 39 19 14 18 16 0
Hampden.................................. 144 115 123 24 8 1 3 86 286 154 58 137 38 10
Hampshire................................. 70 18 54 16 11 0 5 8 64 64 23 15 1 6 H 9
Middlesex.................................. 880 1,064 779 40 116 9 39 62 2,520 478 428 478 193 30
Nantucket................................. 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 2 0
Norfolk..................................... 167 331 372 52 42 0 112 38 695 231 149 201 51 29
Plymouth.................................. 219 362 250 33 9 1 144 57 886 75 131 4 76 33
Suffolk...................................... 344 1,062 2,397 77 45 6 249 73 3,703 328 622 296 430 71
W orcester................................................... 197 401 337 32 35 0 27 103 728 275 161 256 95 48

Total.................................. 2,336 4,133 5,334 505 340 17 601 613 10,615 1,886 1,890 1,591 1.068H 311
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951

M ade by th e  C lerks of C ourt to the J udicial C ouncil in  C ompliance w ith  St . 1936, C. 31, § 3

civil cases
Table 1 N u m b e r  U n d is p o s e d  o f  a t  B e g in n in g  o f  Y e a r

C o u n t y

L a w

Equity DivorceandNullity

Total Jury Cases TotalNon-JuryJ u r y  C a s e s N O N - J  U R Y

Contracts MotorTorts I Other 1 Torts AUOthers Contracts MotorTorts OtherTorts
AllOthers

Barnstable...................... 121 101 55 23 75 6 5 15 115 1 300 101
Berkshire....................... 107 174 60 34 55 13 9 7 108 0 375 84
Bristol........................... 506 1,526 393 45 122 45 31 45 248 0 2,470 243
Dukes........................... 5 1 4 1 2 0 0 0 8 0 11 2

Essex............................ 691 1,850 624 63 101 44 22 33 290 0 3,228 200
Franklin........................ 21 76 13 10 24 0 7 9 46 1 120 40
Hampden....................... 455 1,616 403 66 158 68 30 63 442 1 2,540 319
Hampshire..................... 51 129 37 3 15 6 4 9 83 132 220 34
Middlesex...................... 1,112 6,280 1,724 175 364 147 78 151 1,160 3 9,291 740
Nantucket...................... 12 1 0 0 18 0 1 0 0 0 13 19
Norfolk......................... 359 1,171 311 25 74 56 23 78 210 0 1,866 231
Plymouth....................... 177 443 140 32 53 17 4 21 245 0 792 95
Suffolk.......................... 2,022 8,518 4,516 985 485 74 129 478 2,140 13 16,041 1,166
Worcester....................... 619 3,168 918 98 169 112 54 64 399 0 4,803 399

Totals..................... 6,258 i 25,054 1 9,198 1,560 1 1,715 588 397 973 5,494 151 42,070 3,673
Combined Totals........ 42,070 1 3,673 5,494 151 42,070 3,673

Total undisposed of all kinds 51,388
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a b s t r a c t  a n d

C o u n t y

Barnstable.............
Berkshire...............
Bristol..................
Dukes..................
Essex....................
Franklin...............
Hampden..............
Hampshire............
Middlesex.............
Nantucket............
Norfolk.................
Plymouth.............
Suffolk..................
Worcester.............

Totals...........
Combined Totals . . 
Total removals . . . .  
Grand Total E n t r i e s

TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951— Continued _________________

“ “  CIVIL CASE8
Table 2 N u m b e r  o f  N e w  C a s e s  E n t e r e d  D u r i n g  t h e  Y e a r

O r i g i n a l  W r i t s

Con- I Motor I Other I All 
tracts I Torts 1 Torts | Others

R e m o v a l s  f r o m  D i s t r i c t  C o u r t s

B y  P l a i n t i f f  o r  O r d e r  o f  C t .

Con- | Motor 
tracts I Torts

Other
Torts

AllOthers

B y  D e f e n d a n t
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Motor
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Other
Torts
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2
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0

0
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
_______________  SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951 —Continued

C o u n t y

CIVIL CASES

Table 3 N u m b e r  o f  T r i a l s  
C a s b s  T r i e d

J u r y N o n - J u r y

Equity
Divorce

and
NullityContracts Motor

Torts Other
Torts

A U
Others

Contracts Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

A l l
Others

Barnstable.............................. 1 8 0 3 5 0 1 0 3 0

Berkshire................................ 6 1 2 2 7 1 0 0 0 4 0

Bristol.................. 2 1 1 8 1 4 2 1 7 6 1 2 4 0 9 0

Dukes......................... 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Essex.................. 3 4 1 3 1 4 1 4 1 7 8 6 3 2 8 0

Franklin.............. 2 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hampden............... 2 5 1 0 0 3 0 8 5 8 3 4 3 9 0

Hampshire........... 2 1 9 6 3 0 0 0 0 1 5 4

Middlesex.............. 5 4 3 1 8 7 8 2 0 2 5 2 6 7 1 7 9 0 0

Nantucket...........
0 0 0 0 2 0 0 1 0 0

Norfolk................
1 6 1 4 2 1 4 1 2 7 1 2 7 6 0

Plymouth..................
2 1 4 0 5 2 6 2 1 3 1 4 0

Suffolk..............
1 0 5 2 9 9 1 8 6 2 8 7 7 5 2 3 5 9 1 3 3 1 1

Worcester............. 2 4 5 3 5 4 0 7 3 2 16 2 3 0

Total.............
3 1 3 1 ,3 1 2 4 6 1 1 0 4 1 5 8 1 1 2 6 1 1 4 2 5 4 8 5 5

Combined totals......... 2 , 1 9 0 4 7 3 5 4 8 5 5

Total trials..............
3 , 2 6 6
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEM ENT OF TH E RETURNS RELATIVE TO TH E CIV IL BUSINESS OF TH E 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR T H E YEAR EN D IN G  JU N E 30, 1951— Continued b

CIVIL CASES
Table 4 N u m b e r  o f  J u r y  V e r d ic t s

F o r  P l a in t if f F o r  D e f e n d a n t

C o u n t y
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Barnstable..................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 0
0

0 0 ' 0 ! 3 i 0

Berkshire....................... 0 0 0 3 7 2 0 0 0 2 3 0 0 1 0 1 3 2 0 0 0 3 5 0

Bristol........................... 0 0 0 9 39 10 1 1 0 0 8 2 3 8 1 5 22 7 2 7 6 4 33 8
Dukes............................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0
Essex............................. 0 0 0 18 46 13 1 5 2 5 13 4 5 10 3 7 18 4 0 5 5 5 39 9
Franklin......................... 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 1 4 1
Hampden....................... 0 0 0 15 66 11 1 5 0 3 13 2 5 16 5 6 32 4 2 2 16 8 32 3
Hampshire..................... 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 6 1 0 0 0 0 8 2
Middlesex...................... 0 0 0 31 182 31 2 18 2 7 34 5 10 44 4 12 86 26 5 8 12 18 128 29
Nantucket...................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
Norfolk.......................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 3 1 11 0 1 8 2 4 15 3 1 18 1 7 15 4
Plymouth....................... 1 2 0 17 16 6 4 4 2 6 6 2 4 4 0 4 4 2 3 1 0 2 31 1
Suffolk........................... 2 0 0 71 96 75 6 14 8 10 36 9 22 46 19 33 80 39 6 14 38 28 109 73
Worcester...................... 0 0 0 13 36 26 0 1 7 5 4 1 3 9 3 5 22 15 3 2 10 8 15 18

Totals..................... 3 2 0 179 493 174 16 59 24 40 129 25 54 151 37 79 293 105 23 57 88 84 422 148
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Total for Plaintiff 1,863 Total for Defendant 822



ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951— Continued

C o u n ty

CIVIL CASES
Table 5 NUMBER OF NON-JURY FINDINGS

F in d in g s  f o b  P l a in t if f F in d in g s  
f o r  D e f e n d a n t

L e s s  t h a n  $200 $ 200  t o  $ 500 $ 5 0 0  t o  $1 ,0 0 0 O v e r  $1 ,000

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

Barnstable............................. 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 0 2 0 i

Berkshire............................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0

Bristol................................... 0 4 0 1 0 0 0 2 2 1 3 1 4 3 1

Dukes................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Essex.................................... 5 2 2 2 2 1 3 1 1 4 1 0 2 2 1

Franklin................................ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Hampden............................... 0 1 1 1 2 1 2 3 0 1 2 0 2 1 1

Hampshire............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Middlesex............................. 5 7 0 3 7 0 5 5 0 6 3 0 6 4 7

Nantucket............................. 1 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Norfolk................................ 0 0 0 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

0 o 1 0 0 1 1 1 1 0 0 3 2 0

Suffolk................................... 9 8 5 18 8 4 8 4 3 16 7 7 26 25 16

Worcester.............................. 1 0 0 1 0 0 0 1 0 3 0 0 2 2 2

Total..............................

Combined Totals....................

21 22 9 29 20 6 21 17 0 33 1G 8 48 39 30

52 55 45 57 117

Total for plaintiff 209 For defendant 117
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951—Continued

County

CIVIL CASES

Equity
Div.
and
Nul.

Table 6 F inally D isposed Of

J ury N on-Jury

On Auditor’s R eport Otherwise On Auditor’s R eport Otherw ise

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
»Torts

All
Others

Barnstable.............................. 0 0 5 0 39 50 17 8 0 0 0 0 50 5 5
1
! 8 50 1

Berkshire................................ 0 0 0 0 55 155 35 27 0 0 0 0 15 4 7 7 73 0 G
Bristol.................................... 1 0 0 0 286 1,010 228 44 1 0 3 0 86 27 14 31 102 i C
Dukes..................................... 0 0 0 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 » G
Essex...................................... 3 0 1 0 282 1,281 337 31 2 0 0 0 104 52 22 41 276 0 >
Franklin................................. 0 0 0 0 13 113 8 2 0 0 0 0 9 1 2 3 13 o O
Hampden................................ 1 0 0 0 197 908 204 54 0 0 0 0 18 23 16 20 150 1 §
Hampshire.............................. 0 0 0 0 19 80 23 2 0 0 0 0 7 4 2 2 21 58 g
Middlesex............................... 0 0 0 0 436 3,302 639 78 1 0 0 0 146 71 14 85 508 2 P
Nantucket............................... 0 0 0 0 2 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 17 2 1 3 0 0
Norfolk................................... 0 0 0 0 176 727 145 33 0 0 0 0 31 27 9 54 55 0
Plymouth................................ 3 0 10 0 69 323 52 13 0 0 0 0 26 4 4 14 79 0

Suffolk.................................... 7 0 10 7 977 4,390 1,661 152 4 0 0 1 413 190 63 137 849 1
Worcester............................... 0 0 0 0 239 1,630 348 55 0 0 0 0 113 47 19 43 235 0

Totals.............................. 15 0 26 7 2,792 13,970 3,699 499 8 0 3 1 1,036 457 I 178 j 448 2,413 62

Combined Totals..................... 48 20,960 12 2,119 2,413 62

Total disposed of..................... ’ ^
—------- -----------------—— --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------  '  CO



ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951 —Continued

00

CIVIL CASES
Table 7 C a s e s  T r ia b l e  i . e . a t  I s s u e  a n d  A w a it in g  T r ia l  a n d  n o t  M a r k e d  I n a c t iv e

C o u n ty
J u r y N o n - J u r y T r ia b l e  b u t  E n jo in e d

Equity
Divorce

and
NullityCon

tracts
Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

AH
Others

Barnstable.............................. 103 105 49 19 40 3 11 3 0 0 0 0 15 0
Berkshire............................... 80 151 60 12 15 9 5 4 0 0 0 0 26 0
Bristol................................  . 350 1,286 320 68 69 36 26 18 2 3 0 0 87 0
Dukes.................................... 4 3 6 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0
Essex..................................... 680 1,896 648 80 56 50 12 18 0 5 0 0 119 0
Franklin................................ 13 86 6 8 12 0 7 1 0 0 0 0 16 1
Hampden............................... 382 1,541 407 62 135 61 19 23 0 0 0 0 360 0
Hampshire............................. 43 136 24 8 8 3 4 0 0 0 0 0 34 53
Middlesex ............................. 1,180 6,119 2,014 307 390 133 90 121 0 79 0 0 440 0
Nantucket.............................. 2 7 3 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0
Norfolk .............................. 383 1,193 364 23 95 59 24 62 0 0 0 0 206 0
Plymouth ............................. 169 440 126 39 40 3 2 8 0 0 0 0 60 0
Suffolk. . . ............................ 2,634 8,828 4,127 394 651 443 184 309 1 0 0 0 743 4
Worcester............................... 631 3,313 922 115 100 58 25 25 0 13 0 0 178 0

Totals.............................. 6,654 25,104 9,076 1,137 1,613 858 409 592 3 100 0 0 2,295 58

Combined Total« ................ 41,971 3.472 103 2,295 58
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951—Continued

CIVIL CASES
Table 8  C a s e s  R e m a i n i n g  U n d i s p o s e d  o f  I n c l u d i n g  C a s e s  M a r k e d  I n a c t i v e

C o u n ty
J u r y N o n - J u r y

Equity Divorce
and

NullityCon
tracts Motor 

T orts Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts Other

Torts All
Others

Barnstable.............................. 155 115 59 24 90 5 11 16 233 0
Berkshire................................ 104 196 65 33 59 9 7 9 121 0
Bristol.................................... 4 0 5 1,361 334 69 80 45 29 26 286 0
Dukes..................................... 7 3 8 2 3 0 0 0 11 0
Essex...................................... 8 1 8 2 ,027 745 126 119 65 19 27 412 0
Franklin.................................. 15 97 9 12 22 0 9 7 65 1
Hampden................................ 4 3 4 1,732 463 91 201 82 28 44 495 0
Hampshire.................... 81 166 31 12 16 3 4 10 95 137
Middlesex.............................. 1 ,224 6 ,385 2 ,064 315 400 144 100 142 1,284 1

Nantucket............................... 2 7 3 0 2 0 0 0 1 0

Norfolk................................... 389 1,205 366 28 121 68 26 97 300 0

Plymouth................................ 203 447 135 67 69 13 4 16 346 0

Suffolk.................................... 2 ,350 9 ,356 4 ,839 1,349 498 16 121 340 2 ,694 16

Worcester................................ 702 3,409 963 135 182 121 45 66 I 452 0

Totals.............................. 6 ,889 26,506 10,084 2 ,263 1,862 571 403 800 6,795 155

Total undisposed of, all kinds—56,328
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951— Continued

CIVIL CASES
Table 9 C a s e s  M a r k e d  I n a c t i v e  i n  P r e v i o u s  Y e a r s

C o u n t y
J u ry N o n - J u ry

Equity
Divorce

and
NullityCon

tracts
Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Barnstable.............................. 17 3 5 2 7 2 0 2 17 0

Berkshire............................... 4 18 5 3 10 1 2 1 18 0

Bristol................................... 4 6 3 0 1 1 1 0 10 0

Dukes.................................... 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0

Essex.................................... 36 41 27 2 3 3 3 0 31 0

Franklin................................ 0 5 1 3 5 0 2 2 8 0

Hampden............................... 27 109 30 19 27 10 3 11 68 0

Hampshire............................. 38 7 2 0 4 0 2 0 11 32

Middlesex.............................. 14 34 15 1 18 5 4 18 233 0

Nantucket............................. 2 1 0 0 12 0 0 1 0 0

Norfolk................................. 0 2 0 1 0 2 1 0 4 0

Plymouth.............................. 18 5 4 0 8 3 1 3 20 0

Suffolk................................... 63 122 48 15 72 49 25 21 32 3

Worcester.............................. 15 20 18 0 5 2 3 1 10 0

Totals............................. 240 373 160 46 174 78 47 60 463 35

Combined Totals ................... 819 359 463 35

Total o f all kinds marked inactive in previous years—1,676
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951— Continued

CIVIL CASES

C o u n t y

Table 10 C a s e s M a r k e d  I n a c t i v e  D u r i n g t h e  Y e a r

J u r y N o n - J u r y

Equity
Divorce

and
NullityCon

tracts
Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tra c ts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Barnstable.............................. 14 4 4 1 9 0 0 4 11 0

Berkshire................................ 2 10 3 3 3 0 0 1 13 0

Bristol.................................... 5 10 4 0 1 2 1 0 25 0

Dukes.................................... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Essex..................................... 23 18 18 17 9 1 0 2 13 0

Franklin................................. 1 4 1 0 1 1 0 2 2 0

Hampden................................ 21 64 17 10 38 10 6 9 60 0

Hampshire.............................. 2 4 2 1 1 0 0 1 4 13

Middlesex............................... 25 88 33 13 36 17 8 21 146 0

Nantucket.............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Norfolk................................... 5 6 6 0 3 5 0 4 18 0

Plymouth............................... 15 7 6 2 6 3 0 3 19 0

Suffolk.................................... 118 307 140 21 145 107 52 47 340 1

Worcester............................... 22 25 11 16 20 0 ] 5 39 0

T o t a l s ......................................... 253 547 245 84 272 146 68 99 690 14

Combined T o ta ls ............................. 1,129 585 690 14

T o ta l m arked inactive of all kinds— 2,418
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ABSTRACT AND TABULAR STATEMENT OF THE RETURNS RELATIVE TO THE CIVIL BUSINESS OF THE 
SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1951—Continued

COUNTY

CIVIL CASES Table 12

Table 11 I n a c t iv e  C a s e s  D is m is s e d  D u r in g  Y e a r
Number of Days 

in which Court Sat
J u ry N o n - J u r y

Equity Divorceand
Nullity

Jury

Non-Jury 
Including 

Equity and 
Motion 
and Pre- 

Trial Sessions
Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Con
tracts

Motor
Torts

Other
Torts

All
Others

Barnstable............................ 3 0 3 0 7 0 0 0 2 0 19 8^
Berkshire.............................. 2 0 2 3 1 0 1 0 18 0 37  H 1 4 J i

Bristol.................................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 176 38

Dukes.................................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 8

Essex................................... 5 11 7 1 1 1 0 0 6 0 276 83

Franklin............................... 2 1 0 0 3 0 0 0 1 0 24 1

Hampden............................. 9 33 10 3 8 0 0 7 19 1 191 111*

Hampshire............................ 1 4 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 7 2 6 ^ 3

Middlesex............................. 6 12 9 0 18 5 2 6 50 0 620 224

Nantucket............................ 2 1 0 0 12 0 0 1 0 0 1 2

Norfolk................................ 1 1 1 0 1 0 1 0 2 0 118 22

Plymouth............................. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 88 27

Suffolk......................... 17 65 31 1 5 3 4 6 18 0 1,195 937

Worcester........................ 27 41 41 0 8 0 2 1 25 0 266 43**

Totals.......................... 75 169 106 8 64 9 10 21 145 8 3 ,038  f 1,522 t

Combined Totals................. 358 104 145 8 4,460 t8 in Dukes

Total dismissed all kinds— 615

Suffolk non-jury sittings:
Law & Equity Sessions............ 530 daysMotion Session....................... 250 daysPre-trial Session.....................  157 days

T o t a l ...............................................  937  d a y s

Hampden non-jury sittings:Merit....................................  69 daysMotion.................................  22 daysPre-trial................................ 20 days
T o t a l ..............................................  I l l  d a y s

Worcester Co. jury sittings:
Worcester.............................. 214 daysFitchburg.............................. 52 days

T o t a l ..............................................  266  d a y s
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ALPHABETICAL AND CHRONOLOGICAL INDEX TO THE 
REPORTS OF THE JUDICATURE COMMISSION OF 1919-20 
AND THE TWENTY-SEVEN REPORTS OF THE JUDICIAL 
COUNCIL OF MASSACHUSETTS SINCE ITS CREATION 
IN 1924.

I ntroductory Statement

The Judicial Council was created in 1924 (for the purposes stated 
in the Act prefixed to each report) on the recommendation in the 
2nd report of the Judicature Commission which started the move
ment for Judicial Councils throughout the country. In the “Hand
book of the National Conference of Judicial Councils for 1940, 
Hon. James W. McLendon, Chief Justice of the Court of Civil 
Appeals of Texas, Chairman of the National Conference said,

“The Judicial Council movement has been described as ‘probably 
the most significant, if not the most important, development 
which has taken place in the judicial history of the United States 
during the last half century.’ . . .  It was not until the Massachu
setts Judicature Commission in 1921 recommending creation of a 
judicial council in that state, that the movement attained sem
blance.”

The 14th report of the Council in 1938 contained a history of 
the Massachusetts Council and of its work, up to that time. The 
15th report contained the cumulative tables of the first fifteen 
reports and this was continued for the later reports in the Appen
dix, to the 26th report in 1950, but there has been no index for 
more convenient and ready reference.

As a new chapter in the legal history of Massachusetts was 
begun by the reports of the Judicature Commission and, as its 
reports and those of the Judicial Council contain the history and 
reasons, not to be found elsewhere, for the most of the varied 
legislation relating to the daily practice of the bench and bar since 
1919 (as shown by the list of statutes herewith), the following 
alphabetical index has been prepared. As a number of matters 
thus indexed have been discussed by the Council repeatedly and 
from different points of view, the chronology of such discussions 
and drafts of legislation recommended have been indicated also. 
Reprints of all the reports have appeared regularly in the Massa
chusetts Law Quarterly for the information of the bench and of 
all members of the Massachusetts Bar Association (now almost 
4,500) throughout the commonwealth. For this reason the right- 
hand column gives the reference to the volume and number of
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the Quarterly where each report may be found and the page of 
each item is the page of the report.

Many persons are not familiar with the structure of the Judicial 
Council. It consists of ex officio, or delegated, representatives of 
the Supreme Judicial Court, the Superior Court, the Land Court 
and the Municipal Court of the City of Boston, a probate court 
judge and a district court judge appointed by the Governor and 
Council, and four members of the bar also appointed by the 
Governor for four year terms, or to fill vacancies. The Council 
selects its own chairman, vice-chairman and secretary. The list 
of members since 1924 follows and also the members of the Judi
cature Commission.

Some lawyers still inquire, after 27 years, “What and Why is 
the Judicial Council and what does it do? For this reason the 
annotated list of statutes adopted on recommendation of the 
Council, precedes the index to answer the question.

The Massachusetts Constitution provides in Article II of Chap
ter VI that “no judge of the Supreme Judicial Court shall hold 
any other office or place, under the authority of the Common
wealth . . . except the offices of justice of the peace through the 
State.” This has been interpreted to exclude sitting justices of 
the Supreme Judicial Court from service as members of the Coun
cil, accordingly, former Justices, Loring, Pierce and Cox, during 
their service on the Council had all retired from that court before 
being appointed by the chief justice as members of the Council.

MEMBERS OF THE JUDICATURE COMMISSION 1919-1920
Hon. Henry N. Sheldon of Boston, Chairman 
Addison L. Green of Holyoke 
George R. Nutter of Boston 
Frank W. Grinnell, Secretary

For Members oj the Judicial Council, 1921 -̂1951, see next page.
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THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 

Chairmen 1924-1951
HON. WILLIAM CALEB LORING, Boston ................................  1924-19^6

ADDISON L. GREEN, Holyoke..................................................  1927-1929

T. HOVEY GAGE, Worcester....................................................... 1930-1938

HON. FRANK J. DONAHUE, Boston......................................................1938-

Vice-Chairmen
NATHAN P. AVERY, Holyoke ................................................................ 1943-1947

SAMUEL P. SEARS, Newton................................................................... 1947-1950

WILFRED J. PAQUET, Watertown........................................................ 1950-1951

Secretary
FRANK W. GRINNELL, Boston..............................................................1924-

Members
HON. WILLIAM CALEB LORING, Boston, Supreme Judicial Court..1924-1929 

Chairman 1924-1926 
Honorary Chairman 1927-1929

HON. FRANKLIN G. FESSENDEN, Greenfield, Superior Court.......1924-1929

HON. CHARLES THORNTON DAVIS, Marblehead, Land Court.......1924-1926
“ “ “ 1929-1936

HON. WILLIAM M. PREST, Boston, Probate Court..........................1924-1928

HON. FRANK A. MILLIKEN, New Bedford, District Court................ 1924-1928

ADDISON L. GREEN, Holyoke................................................................1924-1929
Chairman 1927-1929

ROBERT G. DODGE, Boston......................................................................1924-1930

FREDERICK W. MANSFIELD, Boston................................................ 1924-1933

FRANK W. GRINNELL, Boston, Member and Secretary....................1924-1935
Secretary 1924-

HON. JOSEPH J. CORBETT, Boston, Land Court................................1927-1928

HON. HARRY R. DOW, Andover, Probate Court................................... 1929-1932

HON. CHARLES L. HIBBARD, Pittsfield, District Court.................. 1929-1940

THOMAS HOVEY GAGE, Worcester, Chairman.................................... 1930-1938

HON. FREDERICK LAWTON, Lowell, Superior Court........................ 1930-1937
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HON. WILFRED BOLSTER, Boston, Boston Municipal Court...........1930-1947

DAMON E. HALL, Belmont.......................................................................  1931

WILLIAM G. THOMPSON, Newton..........................................................1931-1935

HON. ARTHUR W. DOLAN, Boston, Probate Court............................ 1932-1935

HERBERT B. EHRMANN, Brookline....................................................... 1934-1938

FRANCIS R. MULLIN, Winchester.........................................................1935-1939

JOHN AUGUSTIN DALY, Cambridge.................................................... 1936-1942

HON. MICHAEL A. SULLIVAN, Lawrence, Land Court.................... 1936-1937

HON. EDWARD B. O’BRIEN, Marblehead, Probate Court..................1936-1938

HON. EDWARD P. PIERCE, Supreme Judicial Court......................1937-1938

HON. JOHN E. FENTON, Lawrence, Land Court.................................. 1937-

HON. JOHN V. PHELAN, Lynn, Probate Court.................................... 1938-1941

HON. FRANK J. DONAHUE, Boston, Superior Court.......................... 1938-
Chairman 1938-

CHARLES A. McCARRON, Newton.......................................................1938-1941

FREDERIC J. MULDOON, Winthrop.....................................................1938-

NATHAN P. AVERY, Holyoke.................................................................1939-1947
Vice-Chairman 1943-1947

HON. FRANK L. RILEY, Worcester, District Court.............................. 1940-

HON. JOHN C. LEGGAT, Lowell, Probate Court.................................. 1941-

JOHN V. SPALDING, Newton.................................................................1941-1942

ASA S. ALLEN, Belmont.......................................................................... 1942-1945

ABRAHAM B. CASSON, Boston.............................................................. 1942-1943

SAMUEL P. SEARS, Newton...................................................................1943-1950
Vice-Chairman 1947-1950

HON. LOUIS S. COX, Lawrence, Supreme Judicial Court................. 1944-

WILFRED J. PAQUET, Watertown.........................................................1945-
Vice-Chairman 1950-1951

HON. DAVIS B. KENISTON, Boston, Boston Municipal Court..........1947-

REUBEN L. LURIE, Brookline................................................................ 1947-1951

CHARLES W. BARTLETT, Dedham.......................................................1950-

JOSEPH GOLDBERG, Hudson...................................................................1951-
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INDEX TO REPORTS OF 
THE JUDICATURE COMMISSION, 1919-20 AND 

TWENTY-SEVEN REPORTS OF THE JUDICIAL COUNCIL 1924-1951

NOTE 1
The references in the column at the right in this index are to the Volume, and 

the Number of the Massachusetts Law Quarterly in which the report appears 
and the page of the report. Annual statistics of the work of all courts appear 
in each annual report.

NOTE S
Most of the circular letters of the Administrative Committee of the District 

Courts from 1922-1951 have appeared in the appendices to the Judicial Council 
reports and the Massachusetts Law Quarterly. The discussions in these letters
are separately indexed for the convenience of the bar after the following index
to the reports.

Accessories A fter the Fact
12th Report ...................................................................... 22.1.43
13th “ ..................................................................... 23.1.23
14th “ ...................................................................... 24.1.26
15th “ ...................................................................... 25.1 Suppl. 18
16th “ ...................................................................... 26.1.34
17th “ ...................................................................... 27.1.30

Accident Litigation
Report of Committee of Conference of Bar Association 

Delegates, 1932, 8th R e p o r t ................................... 18.1.90
Accounts—See Probate Courts 
Acknowled gments

Report on “Uniform” Act, 20th Report . . . . 29.1.61
Administration of Justice (see Cost and Courts)

Cost of in Mass. 1920, 2nd Report of Jud. Comm. . 6.2.13
Gov. Fuller’s Message, 1926 and comment by 

Joseph Lee ...................................................................... 11.2.47-51
Administrator d.b.n.

Limitation of Suits against (see Limitations)
License to sell real estate (6th report) . . . . 26.1.55

Admiralty Jurisdiction
Report on Bill for Waiver by Commonwealth of 

Immunity from Liability in Tort within, (22nd 
r e p o r t ) ...................................................................... 32.1.50

Admission to Bar (see Attorneys)
2nd Jud. Com. Report—1920 ............................................ 6.2.128
1st J. C. Report—1925 ..................................................... 11.1.65
6th Report—1930 ............................................................. 1(3.3.25-39
7th R e p o r t ...................................................................... 17.1.8

Adoption
Discretion to Waive Report by Dept, of Public Welfare 

—Draft Act 22nd R e p o r t ............................................ 32.1.67
Consent of Absconding Parent Who Fails to Support— 

26th R e p o r t ............................................................. 35.5.16
36.4.
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Adultery
Indeterminate Sentences to Reformatory for Women—

Draft Act 21st R e p o r t ....................................................30.4.32
Penalties in Other States ............................................  70
Reports by Probate Courts to Dist. Attorney—

Draft Act 23rd R e p o r t ....................................................32.4.45
Aircraft Accidents

Report on Bill as to Liability—13th Report . . . 23.1.32
Alcoholism and the Statutes

27th Report .......................................................................36.4.
Ancillary Probate

Draft Act and Form—25th Report . . . .  34.5.26
Appeals

Problem of Appellate Review by E. R. Sunderland, 
App. to 3rd Report . . . . . . .

Papers on Appeal to S.J.C. 4th Report Draft Act 
Criminal, Withdrawal of, See Criminal Law 
Intermediate Appeal, for civil cases in the Superior 

Court, discussion with suggested rules, 15th Report . 
Further discussion and Draft Act, 20th Report .
In Capital Cases ............................................ ........  •

13.1.114
14.3.60

25.1 Suppl. 25-32 
29.4.21-24 
25.1 Suppl. 28

Appellate Division for Review of Sentences, see Superior Court 
Entry Days for Criminal—15th Report.

16th “ . . .
25.1 Suppl. 18 
26.1.34

From Decrees Dismissing Appeals—Draft Act 8th
Report 18.1.56

In Equity and Probate, Report of Material Facts
Draft Act 24th Report . . . . . .  33.5.17

See also Supreme Judicial Court
Apportionment, of Court Expenses (see Courts)
Arrest

W arrants for, 12th Report . . . .  
Without Warrant, Draft Act 24th Report

Attachments (See Trustee Process and Wages) 
“Chip”, 2nd Report . . . . . .
26th Report . .............................................
Reports on Various Bills, 13th Report . 
Memorandum by Mr. Daly on,
Report on 16 Bills as to, 17th Report .

Attorneys (See Admission to the bar)
Admission and Discipline

Bills Relating, 2nd Report . . . .
6th R e p o r t ................................... ........
7th Report .....................................................
9th Report . . . . . . .
Contingent Fees, Champerty and maintenance,

4th Report . ............................................
Fees in probate proceedings, 24th Report

22.1.35
33.5.33

12.2.43 
35. 23 
23.1.30
23.1.43 
27.1.15

12.2.29
16.3.25
17.1.8-13
19.1.10

14.3.25-30
33.5.46

Auditors
Compensation in Probate Courts—D raft Act 9th Report 19.1.45
In Tort Cases, 11th R e p o r t ............................................ 21.1.20

Bail
2nd R e p o r t ...................................................................... *2.2.68
Release in Certain Cases—22nd Report . . . .  o2.1.43
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Banking Practice
Discussion of Reference to Council—25th Report . 34.5.31

Birth Certificates
19th Report . . . . 29.1.3627th Report . ............................................ 36.4.

Boston Municipal Court—Full title “Municipal Court of the 
City of Boston” (the largest district Court).

Avoidance of Double Trials on Facts in Misdemeanor 
Cases and Appellate Board for Summary Review of 
Sentences—1st Report, 1925 11.1.19

2nd Report, 1926 12.2.65
5th Report, 1929 15.2.33
7th Report, 1931 17.1.17Draft Act 17.1.67
8th Report, 1932 18.1.40

12th Report, latest draft act 22.1.32
How Boston Can Save Money, 16th rep. 26.1.31 Suppl.
How Boston Can Save Money, 19th rep. . 29.1.30
Study of 6,400 Cases in Jan. and Feb. 1930, 8th rep. 18.1.99
Speedy Cause L i s t ................................... 1 2 .2 .1 1
Study of Costs and work loads in Suffolk County and 

plan for Full time Suffolk County System, 16th rep. 26.1.20 Suppl.

draft act
.24
.28

And see “District Courts.”
Breaking and Entering

Report on Bill, 22nd R e p o r t ........................................... 32.1.46
Capital Cases

Review of by S.J.C. (see S.J.C.) Draft act
3rd Report . .............................................................
13th R e p o r t ...................................................................... 22.1 Suppl. 30
14th Report . ............................................................. 23.1.14
Act Adopted 15th Rep....................................................... 25.1.8,pre. Suppl.

Champerty, see also Contingent Fees.
4th Report ...................................................................... 14.3.25-30

Change of Name
Discussion of, 24th Report . . . . . 33.5.44
After Adoption—birth certificates, 27th Report . 36.4.

Charitable Contributions
By Guardians from Surplus Income of Ward. Report 

on Bill, 19th R e p o r t .................................................... 29.1.9
Report of Henry E. Warner, as Auditor from Middlesex 

F i l e s ............................................................................... 41
Pledges for, and estates, 23rd Report . . . . 32.4.

Charitable Trusts
Discussion of Recommendations of Atty. Gen. Bushnell, 

Draft Act for Notice to Beneficiaries by Executor, 
21st R ep o rt...................................................................... 30.4.42-53

Notice to Atty. Gen.—Draft Act—23rd Report . 32.4.16

Children
Neglected, Draft Act—21st Report . . . . 30.4.27
Neglected, Procedure as to, 21st Report 30.4.27
Support of Disabled—Draft Act—25th Report 34.5.33
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Commissions and Committees
On Judicial System and Courts, List of Reports since 

1780—2nd Jud. Com. Report . . . . .
Common Law Assignments

15th R e p o r t ................................... ........
16th “ ......................................................................

Common Trust Funds
15th R e p o r t ............................................ ........  . .

Appendix
16th Report . . . . . . . . .

Conditional Sales
Draft Act—18th Report . . . . . .
Report on Recording bill—26th Report .

Congestion in Superior Court
Discussion of Contributing Factors, Cost and 

Suggested Remedies—8th  Report, 1932 
9th Report, 1933

See also Superior Court 
Consolidation of Actions—See Motor Vehicles 
Contingent Fees

Discussion, 4th Report . . . . . . .
Report on Bill as to, 11th Report . . . . .

Contribution Between Joint Tort-Feasors
Report on Bill . . . . . . . . .
Report of English “Law Revision Committee” on 

Doctrine of “No Contribution”, App. to 10th Rep. .
Cost of Administering Justice (see Fees) 

2nd Report 1920 . . . .
3rd “ 1927 . . . .
6th “ 1930 . . . .

23rd “ 1947 . . . .
24th “ 1948 . . . .
25th “ 1949 . . . .
26th “ 1950 . . . .
27th “ 1951 . . . .

Corporations, Foreign
Service on, Discussion .

Costs and Litigation
1st Report, 1925 .....................................................
2nd Report . . . . . . . . .
Fictitious Costs—“Chip” Attachments, 26th Report .

Costs
As a P e n a lty .......................................................................

Cost to Counties
Of Superior Court . . . . . . . .
Of courts and jurors—23rd Report 

24th Report 
25th Report
26th Report . . . .
27th Report . . . .

Counter Claim, etc.
16th R e p o r t ......................................................................

6.2.166

25.1.34
26.1.46

25.1.32

26.1.43

28.1.12
35.5.39

18.1.8-40
19.1.11-25

14.3.25-30
21.1.36-39

20.1.47

99

6. .13
13.1.9
16.3.10 
32.4.20-28 
33—
34.5.
35.5.
36.4.

30.4.38

11.1.63
12.2.43
35.5.23

22.1 Suppl. 37 

17.1.14

35.5.7
36.4.

26.1.39-40
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Counties, Saving Money for
27th R e p o r t ...................................................................... .........

County Domination
Of State Function of Administering Justice, Draft Act.

9th R e p o r t ......................................................................19 1 47
Danger of, 15th Report . 25.V Suppl. 36

County Lines
2nd Jud. Com. R e p o r t .................................................... ........... 2 126

Court House
Suffolk, Congestion in, 1st R ep o rt.......................................... 11.1.64

2nd R ep o rt...........................................12.2.68
3rd R ep o rt.......................................... 13.1.29
6th R e p o rt...........................................16.3.12

Courts (see various courts by name)
Unification of, proposal discussed; Need of Closer 

Relations, Need of a Judicial Council. See 2nd 
Report of Judicature Commission, 1920 . . . 6.2.22-25

Complaints of C o u r t s ....................................1 1 .1 .2 1

Discussion of Pros and Cons of Unified Court, 1935 . 21.1.8
History of Legislative Power to Create and Abolish, by

Horace Gray in 1858, 2nd Report of Jud. Com. 1920 6.2.159
Independence of, see County Domination, Administra

tive authority in courts with more than one judge,
23rd R e p o r t .............................................32.4.47
Draft A c t ..................................................... 32.4.62

Independence of, Legislation Affecting, Discussion . 17.1.19
Suggestions t o .............................................23.1.39
Cost of, Discussion of Suggestions of Ways and Means

Committee in 1943—19th Report . . . .  29.1.20
Cost of, and Recommendations to reduce burden on 

Counties and Commonwealth
1926, 2nd R e p o r t ...........................................   . 12.2.47
1947, 23rd R e p o r t ....................................32.4.20
1948, 24th Report . . . . . . .  33.5.
1949, 25th Report .................................................... 34.
1950, 26th Report .....................................................35.5.
1951, 27th Report . ............................................36.4.

Criminal Law (See Jury Trial)
Administration, Discussion by Jud. Com. 1920 . . 6.2.91
Criminal Pleading . ..................................................... 103
1st J. C. Report, 1925 ....................................................  11. .18
Dist. Ct. Judges in Superior Court . . . . .  18
Waiver of Jury Trial in Criminal Cases . . . .  21
Trial Precedence for Crimes of Violence . . . 12.2.7, 73
Criminal Appeals, Expediting before S.J.C. . . . 12.2.7, 77
Boston Municipal Court, Removal to Superior Ct. for 

Single Trial on Facts with Reviewing Board for 
Sentences, 2nd Report . . . . . .  12.2.

On Majority Verdicts, 3rd R ep o rt..................13.1.30
On Respites in Capital Cases . . . . . .  32
Murder Cases, suggested changes, transferring case to

S.J.C. and Expanding jurisdiction of the court . . 37-43&77
Murder Verdicts in Middlesex County, 1917-1927 . . 91
Criminal Trials without Jury in Conn, by Mr. Justice

Maltbie, App. to 3rd Report . . . . .  13.1.107
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Administration of—7th R e p o r t ...................................
Waiving Indictment—Draft Act, 8th Report .
Criminal Appeals, withdrawal of, Draft Act,

11th Report . . . . . . . . .
Entry Days for Criminal Appeals in Sup. Ct.u a tt it a a a a

Appellate Division for Review of Sentences, see Superior 
Court-
Waiving Indictment, D raft A c t ...................................
Assignment of counsel in cases other than capital, 

27th Report . . . . . . . . .
Daly, John Augustine

Memorandum on Attachments, 13th Report .
16th Report .

17.1.16
18.1.43

21.1.35
22.1.54
24.1 Suppl. 39

19.1.38

36.4.

23.1.43
26.1.60

Deceased Persons (see also, Executors and administrators 
and evidence)

Debts and Rents of, Draft Act, 8th Report . . . 18.1.53
Business of, Authority to carry on—Draft Act,

20th Report . . . . . . . . .  29.4.34
Declaratory Judgments (see Procedure and Practice)

2nd Jud. Com. Report (1920) 6 .2 .
1st Report 1925 . 11.1.23
2nd . 1 2 .2.68

In Probate Courts 9th 1933 . 19.1.44
Draft Act 10th “ 1934 . 20.1.38

1 2 th 1936 . 22.1.39
13th 1937 . 23.1.26

Extended Procedure, Draft Act, 20th Report . 29.4.15
a a u a 21st Report . 29.4.69

Act of Congress, 1934 69
Federal Rule and Note . 69
Extract from U. S. Senate Report . . . . 70
Chapter 582 of 1945 30.4.6

Defamation
Report on Bill as to Libel Actions, 10th Report .
By Radio, 15th R e p o r t .....................................................

16th “ .....................................................
Report of A.B.A. Com m ittee............................................
Libel, Slander and Truth as a Defence—Report on 4 

bills and
Law of Libel Generally, 17th Report .
Law of Libel—Truth—Publication of Pleadings— 

Retraction—Malice—Eifect of Damages—Multiple 
Suits—Defamation by Radio—Various Draft Acts, 
18th Report .....................................................

Delay
Between Verdict and Final Decision on Appeal, 

3rd Report . . . . . . . . .
Between Entry and Trial . . . . . .
Dilatory Judges—Discussion, 12th Report .

Demands for Proof, Late
Draft Act—24th R ep o rt.....................................................

Discovery (see Procedure and Practice)
1st Jud. Com. Report, 1920, Draft Act . . . .
Notice to Admit . . . . . . . .
Notice to Admit, Service of Notice, 6th  Report .

20.1.43
25.1.22
26.1.42
26.1.61

27.1.20-24

28.1.39-57

13.1.23
26

22 .1.11

33.5.27

11.1.41
43

16.3.13
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Interrogatories—D raft Act, 6th Report . . . .  
Answers to Notice to Admit, 10th Report . . ’
Depositions of Parties and Witnesses before Trial 

“ “ 27th Report, Draft Act
D istrict Courts

Administrative Committee of
Need of (1920), 2nd Report of Jud. Com. . 

Administrative Committee: Circular Letter—1925 
For subjects discussed in these circular letters, see 

separate index following this index.
Aug. 25, 1926 . 
Nov. 20, 1926 . 
July 2, 1928 . 
Jan. 15, 1929 .
July 1, 1929 .
July 1, 1932 .
Aug. 15, 1934 .
Aug. 5, 1936 . 
Aug. 2, 1937 . 
July 20, 1938 .

New Administrative Committee under Act of 1941 
Circular Letters, Bulletins, and Requirements, 1942

Bulletins, Requirements, 1943 . . . .
Circular Letter Requirements, July 15, 1944 .

Jan. 2-July 30, 1945 .
Index to Previous Circulars from 1929-1945 
Circular Letters, Jan. 2, 1946 1947

July 20, 1945
Jan. 2, 1947 and July 15, 1947 .
Dec. 31, 1941 and July 15, 1948 . 
Jan. 2 and Sept. 15, 1949 .
Jan. 18, Sept. 8, 1950 
Jan., 1951 . . . . .  

Appellate Divisions—See index to Circular Letters of 
Administrative Committee.

Recommendation for, by Judicature Commission
District Courts—Discussions and Recommendations by the 

Judicature Commission
1st Report, 1919, Small Claims Procedure, Draft Act .
2nd “ 1920 ..............................................................

The Need of an Administrative Committee .
Appeals in Civil C a se s ............................................
Jurisdictional Limits . . . . . .
The Question of providing Juries in the District

C o u r t s .......................................................................
Domestic Relations in the Dist. Courts .
Equitable Process after Judgment for Labor and

N ecessa rie s ..............................................................
The Poor Debtor Law . . . . . .
Juvenile J u r i s d i c t i o n ............................................
Special Justices of Dist. Courts . . . .
The Boston C o u rts .....................................................
The Counties of Nantucket and Dukes County 
Abolition of the Name “Police” Court .

15
20.1.41

42
36.4.

6.2.33
11.1.116

12.2.85
12.5.49
13.5.24 
15.2.52
15.2.58
17.4.59 
19.5.9 
21.6.34
22.3.24 
23.3.21

28.1.66;
28.1.77
29.1.71
29.4.99
30.4.61-3
30.4.64
32.1.85

32.4.51
33.5.59
34.5.49-53
35.5.53-61

6.2.37

5.2.
6.2.
6.2.33

37
40

42
42

46
48
51
52
53 
55 
57
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Discussions and Recommendations of the Judicial 
Council, 1924-1951 
1st Report, 1925

History and Recent Development . . . .  
Jurisdictional Limits in Civil Cases
I n q u e s t s ......................................................................
Special Justices . . . . . . .

2nd Report, 1926 . . . . . . . .
Dist. Court Judges sitting in Superior Ct. . 
Jurisdictional Limits in Civil Cases . . . .
Inquests . . . . . . . . .
Additional Special J u s t i c e s ...................................
Work for Administrative Committee
Poor Debtor Law . . . . . . .

3rd Report, 1927 . . . . . . . .
Fees, Fines and Penalties . . . . .
Special Justices Practising in Own Courts . 
Answer to Letter of Gov. Fuller on Dist. Ct. 

justices, specials, etc. . . . . . .
4th Report, 1928 . . . . . . .

Motor Vehicle Cases (see Motor Vehicles)
5th Report. 1929 ..............................................................

Time for Reports to Appellate Div. Draft Act 
Mandatory Inquests—D raft Act . . . .
Fines in Serious Motor Veh. Offences 
Definition of “Final Conviction” in Cases of “Driv

ing Under the Influence of Intoxicating Liquor” 
—Draft Act

Expenses in Motor Veh. Cases—Draft Act 
Recognizances (with D raft Act) . . . .  
Debt Collecting (with Draft Act) . . . .
Additional Special Justices in Districts of More

than 100,000 P o p u l a t i o n ...................................
6th Report, 1930 . . . . . . . .

Venue in Transitory a c t i o n s ...................................
Reports to Appellate Divisions .

7th Report, 1931 . . . . . . . .
Independence of ....................................
Inquests . . . . . . . . .
Venue . . . . . . . . .
Illegitimacy C a s e s .....................................................

8th Report, 1932 .....................................................  .
Venue in motor vehicle cases . . . . .
Imitation of Court P r o c e s s ...................................

Draft Act
See also Congestion and Motor Vehicles 

9th Report, 1933 . . . . . . . .
General Discussion . . . . . . .
Administrative Comm, of the Dist. Courts 
Practice by Officials of Dist. Courts 

Draft Act
A Note of Caution . . . . . . .
Reservation of Dist. Court Problem for Further

S t u d y ......................................................................
Recommendations which do not conflict with 

Proposals made for Special Commissions:
1. Venue in Motor Veh. Cases . . . .

11.1.45
47
50
52

12.2.
12.2.9

67
6768 
68 
69

13.1.21
22
71

81
14.3.

15.2.
25
28
29

32
32
32

32
16.3.
16.3.19 

21
17.1.
17.1.19 

26
27
28

18.1.
36

18.1.49

19.1.
19.1.27

32

33

34
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2 . Avoidance of Double Trials in Criminal
Cases and Summary Review of Sentences 34

County Domination—Draft Act . . . .  47

10th Report, 1934 ....................................................  20 1
Table of Business of Dist. Cts. 1929-34 . . 1 ’9
Gen. Discussion and Recommendations . . .  10

Chart of Relative Increase in Use of Courts . 1 1
Other Recommendations Bearing on Dist. Ct.

Problems:
Practice of Law by Officials of Dist. Ct. Draft

A c t ...................................................................... 22
Complaints and W arrants Issued by Justices of

the Peace—Draft A c t ................................... 20
Activities of Clerks . . . . . .  22
Avoidance of Double Trials in Misdemeanor cases 

in Boston Municipal Ct. and a Summary 
Judicial Review of Sentences . . . .  23

Small Claims Procedure—Draft Act . . .  26
Appointment of Dist. Ct. Probation Officers . 28
Suspended Sentences and Probation . . .  29

Pictures of Seventy-three District Courts for 1932 
(showing cost, judicial and clerical force and 
population served, with special table of business 
l o a d s ) ......................................................................  88-96

11th Report 1935 . . . . . . .  21.1.
Practices by Officials—New Rules . . . .  21.1.16
New Form of Summons . . . . .  20
Limited Equity Jurisdiction—Draft Act . . .  23
Appellate Divisions . . . . . .  32

D raft Act Relative to Appeals in Summary
Process .............................................................. 32

D raft Act Relative to Appeals in Petitions to
Vacate. Judgment ............................................  33

Criminal Jurisdiction of Dist. Cts. Draft Act . . 33
Withdrawal of Appeal in Criminal Cases—Draft 

Act . . . . . . . . .  35
Arrest of Non-Residents for Speeding with a

Motor Vehicle—D raft A c t ...................................  35
Fines and Forfeitures—Draft Act . . . .  36
Probation Officers—Draft Act . . . .  40
Small claims Procedure—D raft Act . . .  45

12th Report, 1936 ..................................................... 22.1 Suppl.
District Courts—General Discussions . . .  11

Suggested Plan for Reorganization . . .  15
Second Suggested P l a n ...................................  17
Suggestions as to Motor Tort Cases . . .  13

Renewal of recommendations in 11th report
relating mainly to Dist. Cts. . . . .  21

'-''Limited equity jurisdiction for Dist. Cts. . . 21
Transfer of separate support and custody of

minors from Probate Courts to Dist. Cts. . 22
Extending the jurisdiction of Appellate Divisions 

to include summary process, supplementary 
process, petitions to vacate judgments and 
petitions for review . . . . . .  23

Enlarged Criminal Jurisdiction of Dist. Cts. . 24
Withdrawal of appeals in criminal cases . . 24
Fines and fo rfe itu re s ............................................  25
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Small claims p r o c e d u r e ...................................
Minor s e t t l e m e n t s ............................................

Failure of the system of criminal appeals in Boston
Municipal C o u r t ....................................................

W arrants for arrest . . . . . .
13th Report, 1937 .....................................................

District Courts:
Introductory Remarks . . . . . .
Study of Business with Comparative Tables
Full Time Service.....................................................
Special J u s t i c e s .....................................................
Trial J u s t i c e s .....................................................
Administrative C o n t r o l ...................................
Increase in Case L o a d s ...................................
Limited Equity Jurisdiction . . . .  .
Concurrent Jurisdiction of Separate Support,

etc.—Draft A c t.....................................................
Venue ......................................................................
F e e s ......................................................................
Criminal Appeals .....................................................
Suffolk County C ourts............................................
Appellate D i v i s i o n s ............................................
Fines and F o rfe itu re s ............................................

14th Report, 1938 .....................................................
Full Time Service, Gen. Discussion and Recom

mendations . . . . . . . .
Tabulated Comparisons of Population and Case 

Loads of 72 Judicial Districts . . . .
15th Report, 1939 . ............................................

F e e s ......................................................................
Discussion..............................................................

16th Report, 1940 .....................................................
The District Court System . . . . .

Administrative Committee of the Dist. Ct. .
Trial Justices . . . . . . .
Dist. Ct. Business 1933-1940 . . . .
Repeal of Exclusive Original Jurisdiction of 

Motor Vehicle Torts . . . . . .
Dist. Ct. Justices Sitting in Superior Ct. . 
Problem of Full-Time Judicial Service .

Expense and Work Loads in each County . 
Discussion of Suffolk County . . . .
Discussion of Other Counties . . . .

How Boston Can Save Money . . . .
Temporary Probation Officers . . . .
System of County Paymasters for State Courts . 

17th Report, 1941 . . . . . . .
General Discussion and New Administrative

Committee ..............................................................
18th Report, 1942 ..............................................................

Discussion ..............................................................
Repeal or Amendment of Exclusive Jurisdiction of 

Dist. Cts. in Motor Vehicle Torts 
The Majority View with Draft Act 
The Minority View . . . . . .
A Unanimous Recommendation—Draft Act 

District Court Judges Sitting in the Superior Ct.

26
28

29
35

23.1. 10
10
14
15
16 
16 
17
17

18 
20 
12 
21
22
22
28

24.1.

16

74
25.1 Prel. 

Suppl.
9 
13

26.1.
10 
10 
10
13

14
15 
17
19-23
24
25 
31
33
58

27.1.

8-14
28.1.

8

32
34
35 
27
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19th Report, 1943 ....................................................
Work of the Administrative Committee and 1943

Business .............................................................
Cost of the District C o u r t s ...................................
Suggestions of the Ways and Means Committee as

to Entry Fees ( H . 1 2 9 5 ) ...................................
How Boston Can Save M oney...................................

20th Report, 1944 .....................................................
Full-Time Service, Draft A c t...................................

21st Report, 1945, D is c u s s io n ...................................
“Forthwith” Sentences ............................................
Index to Circulars of Administrative Committee 
History of Indeterminate Sentence and of Massa

chusetts R e f o r m a t o r i e s ...................................
22nd Report, 1946 .....................................................

Criminal Jurisdiction . . . . . .
Sentencing and Treatment of Offenders .
Release of Drunks—Repeal of St. 1946, c. 274 
Discussion of “The District Court Problem” by

Administrative C om m ittee...................................
Service of Notice to Show Cause . . . .  
Summary Process—Rent Regulating for Housing .

23rd Report, 1947, F e e s ............................................
24th Report, 1948, F e e s ............................................
25th Report, 1949, F e e s ............................................

“Convictions” as Affecting Credibility—Draft Act
26th Report, 1950 . . . . . . .

Transfer of Cases brought in wrong county .
Removal without jury c l a i m ...................................

27th Report, 1951
Removal without jury c la im ...................................
Consolidation of actions for trial . . . .  
Venue in contract and tort, extension of .

Dividends
Unclaimed, in Liquidated Corporations—Draft Act,

25th Report ..............................................................
Divorce

Naming Correspondents—D raft Act, 18th Report 
Remarriage, Repeal of Two Year Prohibition, 22nd

Discussion of 3 Bills and Draft Act, 21st Report . 
Circular of Adm. Committee of Probate Courts 
Law of Other States as to Remarriage . . . .  
Unnatural Acts as Grounds for, Draft Act, 22nd Report 
Draft Revision of Form of L ib e l...................................

Documents
Destruction of Old, 12th R e p o r t ...................................

20th R e p o r t ...................................
Drunks (see Alcoholism)

Release of, 22nd R ep o rt.....................................................
Ehrmann, Herbert B.

Memorandum by, 11th R e p o r t ...................................
English

Modern Procedure, 1st Report (1926) .
Report by R. G. Dodge . ............................................

29.1.

28 & 30 
28

29
30

29.4.
28

30.4.10 
30.4.30 
30.4.64

99
32.1.

41
53
64

86 & 92
87 
87

32.4.20 
33.5.7 
34. .14 

39
35.5.11 

11 
12

36.4.
36.4.
36.4.

34.5.37

28.1.25

32.1.65
30.4.18
30.4.60
30.4.69
32.1.35
32.4.42

22.1.79
29.4.66

32.1.64

21.1.61

11.1.14
67
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Appraisal by S u n d e r la n d ............................................
Bills of Costs, with s a m p l e ............................................
Schedule of Court Fees, 2nd Report . . . .  
Court of Criminal Appeal by Lord Ch. J. Hewart . 
Report of “Law Revision Committee” on Doctrine of 

“No Contribution between Tort-Feasors”—App. to 
10th R ep o rt......................................................................

Entry Days
For Criminal Appeals (See Criminal Law)

Equitable Proceedings
To Collect Judgments, prima facie evidence—Draft Act 

Equitable Replevin
Draft Act, 24th Report . . . . . . .

Equity (see Appeals)
Form of Rule to, and Hearings by Masters, 2nd Report 
Trial of Cases, 3rd Report . . . . . .
Appeals 3rd. Report . . . . . . .
Jurisdiction in Probate Courts, 3rd Report .
Report on Bill as to Evidence on Appeal, 7th Report 
Suspension of Decrees—Draft Act, 23rd Report . 
Specific Performance, 27th . . . . . .

Equity and Probate Appeals (see Appeals)
Escheats, and Public Administrators

Discussion of Recommendation of Atty. Gen.—Draft 
Acts, 21st Report . . . . . . .

Evidence
Entries in Regular Course of Business—D raft Act, 5th 

Report . . . . . . . . . .
Privileged Conversations in Domestic Relations Cases,

15th R e p o r t .....................................................
16th Report . ..............................................................
22nd Report, Draft Act . . . . . .

Minority Report by Mr. Muldoon . . . .  .
Violation of Statutes, Ordinances, etc., as Evidence 

of Negligence, 17th Report . . . . . .
Memorandum by Leland Powers, 17th Report .

18th Report .
As to Reputation, 18th Report . . . . .
Commercial Lists, 18th Report . . . .  .
Certified Copies of Records, 18th Report 
Declarations of Deceased Persons, 18th Report

“ Insane Persons before Insanity, 21st 
Report . . . . . . . . . .

Documents to Refresh Recollection—22nd Report .
As to Public W ay s..............................................................

Exceptions
2nd Report of Jud. Com. 1920 . . . . .
Bills of 1st J. C. Report ( 1 9 2 5 ) ...................................
In E q u i t y ......................................................................
Methods of Stating Evidence, 2nd Report
Bills of, Discussion, 5th Report . . . . .
In Equity and Probate Courts, 21st Report .

Exceptions and Appeals
In Probate Courts------Draft Act, 22nd Report

79
149

12.2.117
13.1.131

20.1.99

17.1.34

33.5.27

12.2.63
13.1.61

64
67

17.1.31
32.4.42
36.4.

30.4.38

15.2.22

25.1 Suppl. 19 
26.1.40 
32.1.69 

76

27.1.18 
27.1.36 
28.1.15 
28.1.23

23
24 
24

30.4.19
32.4.39
36.4.

6.2.68
11.1.65

44
12.2.35
15.2.21
30.4.7

32.1.7
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Executors and Administrators
Notice of Appointment—Draft Act, 8th Report . . 18.1.51
Public Administrators—Draft A c t................................... 53
Filing Statements of Real Estate in Each County’

17th Report . . . . . _ _ _  ̂ 27 1 24 32
Fees of, and of attorneys for, 24th Report . . . 33.5.46’
Payment of Charitable Pledges of Deceased . . .  50

Extradition
Report on “Uniform Act”, 6th Report . . . .  16.3.54
Massachusetts P ra c tic e .....................................  78
Report on Revised “Uniform” Act, 12th Report . . 22.1.59

Federal Rules
Comparison with Mass, practice, 16th Report . . 26.1.36
And see 27th R e p o r t .................................................... 36.4.

Fees (see Witnesses)
English Schedule of Court Fees, 2nd Report . . . 12.2.117
Fines and Penalties, 3rd Report . . . . .  13.1.22
Recommendation for Increase in Superior Court, 4th

R e p o rt................................................................... 14.3.23
Jury, D is c u s s io n .............................................. 24
In Superior Court, 6th R e p o r t ........................16.3.10
For Writs, Certificates, etc., 14th Report . . . 24.1 Suppl. 31
For Travel, Witnesses and Service of Process, 17th

Report .......................................................................................27.1.24
Discussion of Suggestions of Ways and Means. Comm.,

19th Report .   29.1.34
Certificate of Waiver of Notice of Marriage,
Postage on Land Court Notices, 20th Report . . 29.4.61-64

Entry for Plaintiffs Joined under St. 1943, c. 350, 21st
Report .......................................................................................30.1.58

General Discussion—Draft Act, 23rd Report . . 32.4.20-38
24th Report . . 33.5.7-16

Jury Fee and smaller fee for jury of six, 27th Report . 36.4.
Fiduciary

Resignation of, by guardian—Draft Act, 18th Report 28.1.26
Foreign Law, see Judicial Notice 
Grade Crossings

Operation of motor vehicles at, 22nd Report . . . 32.4.40
Guardian ad Litem

Of minors, Draft Act, 20th Report . . . .  29.4.36
Guardians

Uniform Veterans Guardianship Act—discussion,
19th Report ...............................................................................29.1.23

Charitable contributions by, from surplus income . . 29.1.9
Report of Henry E. Warner as auditor (from Middlesex

County files), 19th R ep o rt.................................29.1.41
Appointment of new—jurisdiction, 25th Report . . 34.1.41

Guardianship and Administration, 3rd Report 1927 . . 13.1.70
Husband and Wife

Private Conversations in Domestic Relations cases,
2nd R e p o r t ............................................ ........  12.2.62

Private Conversations in Domestic Relations cases
7th Report 17.1.25

Written Contracts between, discussion, 21st Report 30.4.20
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Illegitimacy
Report on bill as to procedure, 7th Report .

Imitation of Court Process, Draft Act, 8th Report .
9th Report .

Inquests (see District Courts), 7th Report .

Insurance
Motor Vehicle, for Public Bodies and Charitable 

Organizations, 17th Report ■
Memorandum in Opposition to by Lincoln Bryant . 
Workmen’s Compensation. Problem summarized, 

ominous abuses threatening, by F. Robertson Jones, 
8th Report .......................................................................

Insurance Companies
Defences of report on two bills, 25th Report .

17.1.28
18.1.49
19.1.49
17.1.26

27.1.18
33

18.1.97

34.5.29

Interest
On Claims for Personal Injuries or Property Damage

12th Report . ..............................................................
13th R eport.............................................................
14th R eport......................................................................

Joinder (see Third Party Practice)
Of Parties, 22nd R eport.....................................................

Joint Tort-Feasors, see contribution between

22.1.36
23.1.23
24.1 Suppl. 31

32.1.49

Judges
Repeal of Statutes Imposing non-judicial duties,

2nd Jud. Com. R eport.....................................................
Plan for Measured Service and Compensation of Judges 

of Advancing Age, 5th Report .
6th R ep o rt...................................

Charging Juries, Discussion of proposed repeal of 
s. 81 of G.L. c. 231, 2nd Report, of Jud. Com. .
3rd J. C. R ep o rt..............................................................

Disqualification of—Draft Act, 23rd Report .

Judgments
Notice on Petition to Vacate, Rep. on Bill as to, 

8th R e p o r t .......................................................................
Judicature Commission 1919-1920

Proposal for, Mass. Bar Assoc. Report of Committee on 
Legislation, 1915 .

Act Creating, 1919..............................................................
F irst Report 1919, Small Claims procedure .
Second Report, 1920 .....................................................

Judicial Council
Recommendations for, by Jud. Com. in 2nd Report 
Act of 1924 Creating, prefixed to each report 
Purposes and Problems . . . • •
F irst Legislative Request for Special Investigation . 
Compensation for Secretary, 2nd Report 
History of and results of work to 1938, 14th Report . 
Cumulative Contents of lst-15th reports, 15th Report 
Contents 16-26th Reports, 26th Report . . . .
Appropriations for, 13th Report, 1937 •
Functions Under Biennial Amendment, 15th Rep.

6.2.124

15.2.15
16.3.24

6.2.85
13.1.57
32.4.41

18.1.54

6.2.1
5.2.1
6 .2.1

6.2.25
11 .1.1

7
8

12.2.29
24.1 Suppl. 43
25.1 Suppl.
35. .45 
23.1.8
25.1 Suppl. 12
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Judicial Notice of Foreign Law, 1st Report, 1925, Draft Act
Proposed Rule, 7th R e p o r t ............................................

8th Report . . . . . .
Judicial System

Of Massachusetts in 1920—2nd Report Jud. Comm . 
Juries

Treatment of, 5th R e p o r t ............................................
Juries and Jurors

9th Report . . . .
10th Report, Special . . . . . . .
11th Report .....................................................

Jurisdiction
County Lines, 2nd Jud. Com. Report, 1920 . 
Concurrent, of certain Prerogative Writs of Liquidation 

of Banks, 14th Report . . . . . . .
Of motor vehicle actions and minority report 
Concurrent, of Superior C o u r t ...................................

Jury and Jurors
Emergency Jurors and Waiver of Full Jury in 

Criminal Cases—Draft Act, 20th Report .
Jury Commissioners

Draft Act for Middlesex, Norfolk and Suffolk counties
23rd R eport.......................................................................
24th R ep o rt.......................................................................
25th Report .......................................................................

Jurors
Pooling of 9th R e p o r t .....................................................

11th R e p o r t .....................................................
11th Report . .............................................

Justices of the Peace
Complaints and W arrants issued by—Draft Act, 

10th Report . . . . . . . . .
Keepers, Attachments by use of, 12th Report 
Land Court (see Fees)

Problem of Technical Assistance in Land Registration, 
5th R e p o rt..................................................... ........  .

Land
Notice in Suits Relating to, Draft Act, 9th Report 

Landlord and Tenant
Federal Encroachment on Jurisdiction of Mass.

21st Report .......................................................................
Larceny

Entry with Intent, 13th R e p o r t ...................................
Arrest without warrant for larceny in presence of 

officer—Draft Act, 24th Report .
Legacies

Invalid for Fraud, 18th R e p o r t ....................................
Legal Aid

2nd Jud. Com. R e p o r t .....................................................
Libel (see Defamation)
Liens

Report on H.5G6 of 1928, 4th Report .
For Hospitals, report on bill, 7th Report

11.1.36
17.1.8
18.1.54

6.2.11

15.2.34

19.1.9
20.1.44
21.1.17

6.2.126

24.1.12-13
28.1.32-34
36.4.

29.4.7

32.4.33
33.5.19
35.5.40

19.1.9
21.1.17

19

20 .1.20
22.1.39

15.2.17

19.1.50

30.4.53

23.1.24

33.5.33

28.1.17

6.2.123

14.3.66
17.1.36
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Limitation of Actions
Of Tort—Draft Act, 23rd Report . . . . 32.4.39
Against Administrators, d.b.n., 15th Report . 25.1 Suppl. 9

Liquor (see Alcoholism)
Procedure as to driving under influence, 10th Report 20.1.32

11th Report 21.1.41
Lis Pendens

Draft Act, 8th Report . . . . . . . 18.1.58
Maintenance, 4th Report . . . . . . . 14.3.25-30
Mandamus and Certiorari

Simplified Procedure—Draft Act, 18th Report 28.1.35
Damages in—D raft Act, 24th Report . . . . 33.5.26

Mansfield, Frederick W., minority opinion 
Massachusetts Reports

12th Report . . . . . . . . 22.1.10
Delay in Publication, 13th R ep o rt................................... 23.1.8
Reporter’s Office—Reporting of Decisions, 14th Report 24.1.7-8
Reporter of Decisions—Method of appointment . 25.1.9

15th R e p o r t .............................................................. 25.1 Suppl. 21
16th “ .............................................................. 26.1.59
17th .............................................................. 27.1.31

Minors (see Separate Support, etc.)
Judicial Settlement on behalf of, 5th Report . 15.2.23
Draft Act, 6th R e p o r t ..................................................... 16.3.16
Law in Other S t a t e s ..................................................... 16.3.80

10th R ep o rt...................................................................... 20.1.39
11th “ ....................................................................... 21.1.46
13th “ ...................................................................... 23.1.28
14th “ ...................................................................... 24.1.31
16th “ ....................................................................... 26.1.41

Minor Settlements, see above and 17th Report . 27.1.29
Mortgage

Foreclosure Entries—D raft Act—Soldiers and Sailors
Relief D raft Act, 18th R e p o r t ................................... 28.1.32

Held by the Entirety—Discharge under Pineo v. White,
26th Report . . . . . . . . . 35.5.30

Mortgages
Draft act to save counties money in recording and

storing , .............................................................. 32.1.66
Reduction of repetitions in, D raft Act, 22nd Report . 30.4.22

Mortgage Foreclosures
Deficiency suits, Draft Act, 20th Report 29.4.44

Mortgage Loans
Of Savings Banks, changes in terms, 24th Report. 33.5.39

Motor Vehicles
Disposition of minor violations, 2nd Report (1926) 12.2.13
On Bill as to Operating, 3rd Report . . . . 13.1.35
On Accident Adjustment Board—Letter to Gov. Fuller 13.1.84
Problems of Litigation, 4th Report . . . . 14.3.7
Plans for more prompt Disposition of cases, 4th Report 14.3.17
Suggested amendment of compulsory Insurance Law . 17
Use of Dist. Ct. justices in Superior Court . 21
Procedure for Informal Trials . . . . . 23
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Methods of checking Unprofessional Practices, dis
cussed ...................................

More Radical Changes discussed ’ '
Petty Offences—Draft Act | ‘ | ’
With Criminal Record |
Violation of Local Traffic Regulations—Draft Act 
Compulsory Insurance for Damages by non-residents—

D raft A c t ............................................
Property Damage by ’
Cases from same occurrence, in different courts or

counties—D raft A c t ....................................................
Punishment for Perjury—Draft Act ' 1 '
Pines for Serious Offenses, 5th Report . ! ! !
Driving Under Influence of Liquor—Draft Act, 5th

R e p o rt..............................................................................
Expenses in Motor Cases—Draft Act, 5th Report ! 
Report on 3 Bills as to Agreement for Judgment,

7th Report ......................................................................
Report on Bill as to Damages, 7th Report . 
Consolidation of actions for Trial in one County, 8th

R e p o rt..............................................................................
Penalizing “Fake” Claims, 19th Report . . . .
Penalizing, 20th R epo rt....................................................
Attachment of, 10th R e p o r t ...........................................
Notice of Refusal to Insure, 16th Report

Motor Vehicle Cases, see Superior Court.
Discussion of Proposal for Administrative Board and

C o m p e n s a t io n .............................................................
Judgment by Agreement—Draft Act, 22nd Report

Motor Vehicle Insurance
Extending Scope as to “use without express or implied

consent”, 20th R ep o rt....................................................
Discussion of Proposal to extend Scope of Compulsory 

Motor Vehicle Liability Insurance against Property 
Damage and Regulations for Cars of Non-Residents 
—Report of Commission on Interstate Cooperation 
and Bill Recommended by that Commission (H.1275), 
20th R e p o r t .............................................................

Motor Vehicle Records
Availability of, 13th R e p o rt...........................................

Muldoon, Frederic J.
Minority Report, 22nd R eport............................................

Mullin, Francis
Memorandum by, 14th R e p o r t ...................................

Name
Change of, Jurisdiction of Probate Courts, 23rd Report 
Change of, after adoption—birth certificates, 27th 

R e p o rt...............................................................................
Negligence

Contributory and Imputed, report on bill as to, 14th 
Report

Contributory and Lack of Care—D raft Act, 22nd Report 
Contributory and Consequential damages, 26th Report .

27th Report .
Non-Judicial Duties

Need of Repeal of Certain Statutes, 2nd Jud. Com.

25
14.3.30

37
71
40

42
42

43
44 

15.2.29

15.2.
15.2.32

17.1.33 
33

18.1.38
29.1.19
29.4.42
20.1.40
26.1.54

18.1.22
32.1.80

29.4.43

29.4.51

23.1.25

32.1.76

24.1.39

32.4.14

36.4.

24.1.36
32.1.37 
35.5.10 
36.4.

6.2.122
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Non-Residents
Arrests for Speeding—Draft Act, 11th Report . 
Service of Process on—Draft Act, 23rd Report

Nonsuit or Default
Rule Recommended as to Motions, 22nd Report . 

Non-Support
Reciprocal Interstate Procedure, Discussion, 25th

Report ...................................................................
27th R e p o r t ..............................................................

Notice
Of Injury by Defect in Ways, 19th Report .
To Beneficiaries before and after Probate—Draft Act .

Opinions
Judicial, Need of Printed Proofs before Filing 2nd 

Report of Jud. Com. . . . . . .
Organization of the Bar 13th Report .

15th Report . . . .  
18th Report . . . .

Parents
Liability for Damage by M in o r s ...................................

“ “ Support of Dependents
“ “ “ of minor child, 26th Report
“ “ “ “ “ “ 27th Report .

Perjury
Punishment, Draft Act, 4th Report . . . .  

Personal Injury
Medical Examination, 22nd R eport...................................

Petty Offenses
Expensive and Misleading Rules as to, 9th Report 
Suspended Sentences and Probation in Dist. Cts.,

Draft A c t ................................... ........  . . .
Investigating Reports and Records of Probation 

Officers, Draft Act . . . . . . .
Convictions of Petty Offenses as affecting Credibility 

of Witnesses, Draft Act . . . . . .
Conviction of Petty Offenses and the Civil Service,

Draft Act .......................................................................
Pleadings

As Evidence, report on Bill, 7th Report . . . .
Practice Act of 1851 . . . . . . . .
Prerogative Writs

Concurrent Jurisdiction of S.J.C. and Superior Ct.,
Draft Act, 13th R e p o r t ............................................

26th R e p o r t ............................................
27th Report . . . . . .

Pre-Trial (see Statistical Tables in Appendix to the 15th 
to 27th Reports)

Notice to Bar of 1st pre-trial session in 1935, 11th
Report ...............................................................................

Procedure in Essex County,12th Report 
Procedure in Superior Court, 12th Report .

Probate Courts, see Appeals
Discussion by Jud. Com. 1920, 2nd Report . 
A p p r a i s e m e n t s ....................................................

21.1.35
32.4.8

32.1.82

34.5.38
36.4.

29.1.20
32.1.22

6 .2 .

23.1.35
45

25.1.21,pre. Suppl. 
28.1.57

32.4.11

35.5.
36.4.

14.3.44

32.1.38

19.1.40

40

42

42

43

17.1.33
16.1.36 1st Suppl.

23.1.28
35.5.
36.4.

21.1.19-26
22.1.80
22.1.92

6.2.89
90
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Claims against Estates—Draft Act, 5th Report .
6th Report .

Administrative Committee—D raft Act for, 6th Report
<< U

« «
it «

Accounts, report on Bill for Determination, 12th Report 
Declaratory Judgments in, 9th Report .

10th Report . . . .  
Sessions of, repeal of G.L. c.215, s.61, 14th Report . 
Divorce, circular of Administrative Committee, 21st 

Report . ............................................ ........  .
Probation and Probation Officers

Suspended Sentences— (see Criminal Law), 11th Report
27th Report

Procedure and Practice (see Practice Act of 1851)
Jud. Com. 2nd Report 1920 . . . . .
Divorce . . . . . . . . .
Proceedings before Trial in Civil Cases .

(a) Pleading:
At L a w ............................................
In Equity . . . . . .
Certificates as to Demurrers

(b) Defining Issues by Preliminary Examinations
Oral Examination of Parties 
The Affidavit of Documents .
Depositions of Witnesses .
The Practice of defining Issues .
(See Discovery)

The Need of Procedure for Declaratory Judgments 
Writs, Return Days, Appearance and Answer 
Costs:

(a) Fictitious Costs
(b) Costs in Trustee Process .
(c) Costs in General 

Records
Venue of Transitory Actions and the 

Transfer of such Actions .
Modern English Procedure, 1st J. C. Report 
Report by R. G. Dodge . . . .
Appraisal by Sunderland 
English Bills of Costs, with sample 
Workmen’s Compensation Cases, Reservation, 

Report . . . . . . .
Third Party Procedure—D raft Act, 12th Report

27th Report
Proof

Date Demands for—Draft Act, 24th Report .
Public Defender

2nd. Jud. Com. report, 1920
27th R e p o r t ............................................

Power o

2n

Public Uses
Procedure to enforce gifts in trust for—Draft Act 

Receivers
And other Persons to Administer Property, Appoint

ments of, suggestions as to, 14th Report . 
Recognizances, Draft Act, 5th R ep o rt...................................

15.2.33
16.3.21
16.3.12 
19.1.97

100
21.3.13 
22.1.47 
19.1.44 
20.1.38
24.1 Suppl. 29 

30.1.60

21.1.40
36.4.

103
104

104
105
106 
106 
107 
110 
110 
110

113
115

117
118 
118 
118

120
11. .14

67
79
149

12.2.61
22.1.54
36.4.

33.5.27

6.2.124
36.4.

14.3.63

24.1.37
15.2.32
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Records
of Mental Hospitals, 22nd R ep o rt................................... 32.1.42

Reformatories
In Mass, and Indeterminate Sentences—Statutory 

History of, 21st R e p o r t ............................................
Registered Mail, Service by, see Sheriffs

30.4.99

Replevin, Equitable, Draft Act, 25th Report . . . .  
Right of Way at Intersection, 10th Report . . . .  
Remarriage (see Divorce)

34.5.28
20.1.34

Rule Making Power
Discussion by Jud. Com. 1920, 2nd Report
Power of Superior Court in Equity, 1st J. C. Report .
Small Claims rules in Dist. Courts—1st Jud. Com.

6.2.28
11.1.39

R e p o rt...............................................................................
As to Records in Equity Probate Appeals

5.2.

Story of the Rules Bill of 1939, 15th Report . 
Discussion—comparison with Federal rules, 16th Report

25.1 Suppl. 11 
26.1.36

Sales
Conditional, Report on bill for recording, 7th Report

26th Report
17.1.37
35.5.

Salvage Operations of Trustees
Report on Senate 488 of 1943 (now St. 1943 c. 389) 

19th R eport......................................................................
Savings Banks (see mortgage loans)

29.1.38

Search Warrants
For State Police—Draft Act, 9th Report 

Sentences, Appellate Division, see Superior Court.
19.1.35

Separate Support and Custody of Minors,
Draft Act, 11th R e p o rt.....................................................
Appointment of attorneys in, 24th Report .
Evidence in . . . . . . . .

21.1.26
33.5.36

36
Sheriffs, Deputies and Constables

Report Requested by Legislature “as to fees and allow
ances of sheriffs and their deputies, constables and 
other public officers”, being the subject of S. 5 H. 274
and H. 531 of 1933, 9th R ep o rt...................................

F irst as to Senate 5 ............................................
Certain Court Fees . . . . . . .

19.1.50
50
51

Fees of Deputy Sheriffs and Constables for Service 
of Civil Process—D raft Ac t . . . . .  

Discussion of Service of Civil Process by Reg. Mail. 
Fees in the Registries of Probate—Draft Act 
Allowances to Salaried Officers reserved for

52
55
57

further study . . . . . . .
Second, House 274 reserved for further study 
Third, Report on H. 531 . . . . . . .

Slander by Radio (see Defamation)

61
62
62

Small Claims Procedure
1st Report of Jud. Com. 1919 with Draft Act 
Rules for
D raft Act, 11th R ep o rt.....................................................

5.2.
6.2.169

21.1.45
Social Security

Summary Tax Judgments, 18th Report . . . . 28.1.19
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Special Justices
Practising in their own courts, 3rd Report . . . 13.1.71
1927 ........................................................................................  81
Behavior of ..............................................................17.4.59

State Police (see search warrants)
Statistics of Work of All Courts, see Appendix of each 

report.
Judicial, discussion, 6th R e p o r t .......................................... 16.3.66
W arner’s Plan for Criminal Courts . . . .  82

Strikes
Penalizing certain, Discussion of Reference to Judicial

Council, 22nd Report  .................................. ........  32.1.6
Summary Judgment

Separation of Debt Collecting from Controversial Liti
gation .   11.1.32

Debt Collecting—Draft Act, 5th Report . . . 15.2.32
On undisputed facts, Draft Act, 24th Report . . 33.5.30

25th Report . . 34.5.24
26th Report . . 35.5.8
27th Report . . 36.4.

Summons, Revision of Writ of, (see Writs)
Superior Court

Discussion by Jud. Com. 1920, 2nd Report . . . 6.2.17
The Number of Judges 73
Masters and A u d i t o r s .............................. 76
The Right of the Jury to the Assistance of the Court in

Regard to the Facts and Evidence . . . .  85
Congestion in, Causes of, 1st J. C. Report, 1925 . . 11.1.8
Speedy Cause list i n ..............................  60
Table showing Time between Date of Writ and Trial

in the Superior Court in Various Counties . . . 122
Full Time Executive Clerk for Chief Justice,

Recommendation for, 2nd Report . . . .  12.1.7
Recommendation for . . . . . . .  75

S i t t in g s ........................................................  33
Fees in . . . . . . . . . .  ’l l
Congestion in 1929, 5th Report . . . . .  15.2.77
District Court judges sitting in . . . . 16.3.
New Rules of, 7th R e p o r t .....................................................17.7.7
Cost of, to Counties . . . . . . .  14
Fees i n ...........................................  13
The Problem of Congestion in the Superior Court,

8th Report . . . . . . . . .  18.1.8
1. C o s t ....................................................................... 8
2. The Picture of the Congestion . . . .  9
3. Discussion of Factors Contributing to Congestion 12
4. Current Experiments in Dealing with Congestion 15
5. Remedies for Congestion—Preliminary Remarks 17

Entry Fee in the Superior Court . . .  18
A Jury Fee . . . . . . . .  18
Fewer Jury Sessions and more Jury-waived

S e ss io n s .............................................................. 18
Waiver of Jury Trial as a Condition of Insur

ance Protection—Draft Act . . . .  21
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6. Report Requested by the Legislature on Proposals 
to Transfer Motor Vehicle Cases to a Com
mission and to Substitute Liability without 
Fault for Liability Based on Negligence .

The Report by the Columbia Research Com
mittee . . . . . . . .

Discussion of House No. 618 to Extend Com
pulsory Insurance to Cover Liability without
F a u l t .............................................................

Discussion of House 618 as a Remedy for 
Congestion . . . . . . .

Report Requested by the Legislature on
House 777 . . . . . . .

Report Requested by the Legislature on
House 620 . . . . . . .

Venue in Motor Vehicle Actions in District 
Courts—Draft Act . . . . . .

Consolidation of Actions for Trial in One 
County—D raft Act . . . . . .

Petty Motor Vehicle Offences—Draft Act . 
Congestion in the Superior Court:

1. Trends of Civil Litigation . . . . .
2. The Picture of Congestion in the Superior Court .
3. Discussion of Proposals to Transfer Motor

Vehicle Cases to an Administrative Commis
sion ......................................................................

4. Discussion of the Proposals for More Judges of
the Superior Court . . . . . .

5. The “A” Sessions and the Use of Auditors in
Tort Cases . . . . . . .

6. Measures to Encourage Trials without Jury:
A. Entry Fee—B. Jury Fee . . . .
C. More Prompt and Less Expensive Adminis

tration of the Motor Vehicle Insurance 
Law—Draft A c t ............................................

7.  Measures for ascertaining facts in advance of
trial to avoid unnecessary trials . . . .
A. A Court Rule Requiring Specific Answers .
B. Discovery—Draft Act . . . . .
C. Admission of Facts before Trial .
D. Procedure for “Summary” Judgment . 

Operating Costs of the Superior Court and the District
Courts . . . . . . . . . .

Less expensive administration of compulsory motor
vehicle law in, 10th R eport............................................

Jurors in . . . . . . . . .
Jurors and Juries in, 11th Report . . . . .
New Procedure in the Superior Court .

The Pooling of J u r o r s ............................................
The Pre-Trial Session . . . . . .
Auditors in Tort C a s e s ............................................

The New Form of Summons in Actions at Law . 
Entry days in, for criminal appeals, 12th Report 

“ “ “ “ “ “ 13th Report
Concurrent jurisdiction with S.J.C. of prerogative 

writs and other matters; see Supreme Judicial Court 
Just procedure for unusual circumstances in criminal

cases, 14th R e p o r t .....................................................
15th R e p o r t ................................... ........

22

23

25

32

33

35
36 
36

38
40

19.1.11
12

16

17

17

18

19

20 
21 
00
23
24

25

20.1.37
37

21.1.17
18
19
19
20 
20

22.1 Suppl. 147 
23.1.23 pre. Suppl.

24.1.38 pre. Suppl. 
25.1.8 pre. Suppl.
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Appellate Division for review of Sentences—Draft Act,
18th Report . . . . . . . . .  28.1.28

Work of, 20th Report . . . . . .  29.4.67-8
Appellate Session for civil cases—A Plan for an 

Optional Alternative Procedure within the Superior 
Court for Rehearing, without Printing, Matters of 25.1 Suppl. 25-30 
Law in Civil Cases—Draft Act, 20th Report . . 28.1.21

Trial before 3 justices, 22nd Report . . . .  34.4.32
Discovery in, by deposition of parties, 27th Report 36.4.
Criminal cases other than capital, assignment of

counsel, 27th R e p o r t.....................................................36.4.
Supreme Judicial Court

Discussion by Jud. Com. 1920, 2nd Report .
Number of Judges . .....................................................
Sittings of the Full Bench .............................................
Secretaries and Clerical Assistance . . . .  
Quarters of the Supreme Judicial Court 
Need of an Appropriation for printing proofs of 

Opinions before they are adopted . . . .  
Methods of presenting Cases to the Full Bench on 

Exceptions or Appeal . . . . . . .
Oral A r g u m e n t s ..............................................................
Need of an Appropriation for Representation of the 

S.J.C. of Mass, at Annual Meeting of the Judicial 
Section of the American Bar Assn. . . . .  

Suggestions to, 1st J.C. Report . . . . .
Exceptions to Masters R e p o r t s ...................................
Cross Bills . . . . . . . . .
Hearings by Masters . . . . . . .
Transmission of lower court opinions to, 2nd Report 
Problems of, Discussion, 3rd Report . . . .
Suggestions for Relieving Burdens by E. F. McLennon,

3rd R e p o r t .......................................................................
Review of Capital cases—3rd Report . . . .

D raft Act.................................
13th Report . . . .  
14th Report . . . .  
Act adopted, 15th Report . 

Sittings of Full Bench, 5th Report . . . .
25th Report . . . .

Problems of, briefs, examination of, before agreement, 
circulation of opinions in proof before filing, 10th 
Report

Concurrent jurisdiction of Prerogative writs and 
other matters with Superior Court, 13th Report 

Concurrent matters with Superior Court, 13th Report 
Suggestions of Revision Commissioners and draft 

amendment of G.L. c.4, 26th Report .
27th Report .

Reporter of Decisions, method of appointment
14th R e p o r t .....................................................

Reporting of Decisions, 14th Report
15th R e p o r t .....................................................

Cost of, in Suffolk County, 24th Report .
Reports of material facts t o ...................................

Surplus Income (see Charitable Contributions)
Survival of Actions—Draft Act, 5th Report . . . .

6 .2 .
6.2.58

61
63
65

66

68
71

72
11.1.53

53
54 
54

12.2.60
13.1.43

13.1.136
13.1.37

77
23.1.28

24.1.14 pre. Suppl. 
25.1.8 pre. Suppl. 

15.2.49 
34.5.21

20.1.35

23.1.26
23.1.26

35.5.13 
36.4.

24.1.7. pre. Suppl 
8

25.1.19 pre. Suppl.
33.5.13 

17

15.2.25
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Tax Receivers—Report on Bill, 22nd Report 32.1.29
Tax Titles—Short Forms of Deeds, 12th Report . 22.1.59

Foreclosures, 26th R e p o r t ............................................ 35.5.
Tax Title Deeds, and Related Documents, 16th Report 26.1.47
Tax Board

Appellate, Letter from Chairman, 16th Report . 26.1.83
Pre-Trial Procedure, 17th R ep o rt................................... 27.1.7

Third Party Procedure
12th R e p o r t ............................................ ........ 22.1 Suppl. 49
13th “ .............................................................. 23.1.26
15th “ ...................................................................... 25.1 Suppl. 19
22nd “ ................................... 32.1.49
27th “ ...................................................................... 36.4.
See Procedure and Practice 

Thompson, William G.
Memorandum by 8th Report . . . . . 18.1.74

9th “ ................................... 19.1.74
10th “ ................................... 20.1.62

Transitory Actions, see Venue and jurisdiction 
Trial Justices

16th Report ....................................................................... 26.1.10 Suppl.
17th Report . . . . . . . . . 27.1.15

Trustee Process (see Attachments and Wages)
Abuse of, Draft Act, 8th R ep o rt................................... 18.1.47
Costs in, 9th Report . . . . . . .
Procedure for attaching wages, 27th Report .

19.1.49
36.4.

Trustees
“Salvage Operations” of, explanation of St. 1943, c.389,

19th R ep o rt...................................................................... 29.1.38
Trusts and Trustees

Report on “Uniform Act” relating to, 14th Report 24.1.32
76

Trusts
Termination of after 30 years, 23rd Report . 32.4.12
See Charitable Trusts

Uniform Laws
Report on “Uniform” Extradition Acts (see Extra

dition)
Uniform Trustees Act (see Trusts)
Uniform Veterans Guardianship Act (see Guardians) 
Uniform Acknowledgments Act (see Acknowledgments)

Venue
In Transitory Actions in Dist. Cts.—Draft Act,

6th Report ............................................................................... 16.3.19
7th “ ................................................................................17.1.27
8th “ ........................................................................18.1.36
9th “ ................................................................................19.1.34

27th “ ........................................................................36.4.
Verdicts and Findings, Table of

In all Cases Tried with or without Juries in 1928,
4th Report 14.3.99

Same for 1929, 5th R e p o r t ........................................... 15.2.
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Verdicts
“Split” or Majority Verdicts, Discussion, 21st Report 

Veterans (see Guardians)
Charged with Crime, Advisory board discussion, 21st 

Report . . . . . . . . . .
Transfer and Discharge of Persons committed to 

Veterans’ Administration, 22nd Report
Wages

Due Deceased Employees, Draft Act to Authorize 
Payment of $200 without administration, 7th Report 

Attachment of—D raft Act, 8th Report .
Limitations and procedure, 9th “ . . .

10th “ .
27th “

Waiving Indictment (see Criminal Law)
War

And the Administration of Justice, 18th Report .
W ays

Rights of Way and Easements, 24th Report .
Notice of Injury by Defects in, 20th Report .
Public, evidence of, 27th Report . . . . .

Ways and Means Committee’s Suggestions—-
Discussion 1943, 19th Report . . . . . .

Weapons
Dangerous, penalty for carrying, 12th Report .

Wills
Proving, 23rd R e p o r t .....................................................

Witnesses
Credibility, violations of statutes, etc., as affecting,

17th R eport.......................................................................
Fees of, Comfort of in court—Draft Act, 5th Report . 
Conviction of motor vehicle offenses as affecting

credibility, 23rd R e p o r t ............................................
Travel allowance—Draft Act, 25th Report .

Writs
Revision of Forms—1925, 1st Report .
Draft Act, 2nd R e p o r t .....................................................
6th R e p o r t ................................... ........
7th Report . . . . . . . . .
9th “ ...............................................................................
Prerogative, Concurrent Jurisdiction, see S.J.C. 
Revision of Writ of Summons, 18th Report .

30.4.11

30.4.29

32.4.83

17.1.24
18.1.46
19.1.36
20.1.39
36.4.

28.1.6

35.5.42
29.4.43 
36.4.

29.1.28-35

22.1.36

32.4.13

27.1.25
15.2.24

32.4.18
34.5.31

11.1.65
12.2.37 
16.3. 
17.1.24
19.1.38

28.1.31
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REPORTS OF REGISTERS OF PROBATE FOR YEAR ENDING DEC. 31, 1950

(Table prepared by the Administrative Committee of the Probate Courts)
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489 173 164 32 15 20 370 101 6 13 21 5 1 1 210 2,050 161 113 9 S3,096.60 S815.00 $2,006.82 S5,918.42
Berkshire........ 930 253 204 79 30 32 356 148 8 5 25 17 13 7 261 2,113 264 182 61 5,077.00 1,385.00 2,960.76 9,422. /0

2,228 867 604 143 68 999 386 11 15 20 89 11 15 1,545 7,879 720 511 497 10,352.00 3,593.00 6,092.10 20,637.10
84 28 37 3 2 4 83 14 0 2 3 2 2 1 22 454 7 7 7 536.00 30.00 273.05 839.05

3,311 1,445 891 283 83 123 2,010 589 20 24 41 59 14 15 1,360 9,745 871 648 588 18,799.00 4,350.00 9,542.45 32,691.45
442 133 110 19 18 17 282 64 3 5 2 2 1 1 163 2,391 128 102 49 2,339.50 640.00 925.45 3,904.95

Hampden....... 1,889 682 422 114 73 60 1,408 232 15 10 72 91 7 4 776 12,900 1,002 550 686 10,899.00 5,005.00 6,167.70 22,071.70
1,196 193 179 36 16 14 348 98 4 2 6 4 — 1 497 2,476 30 24 24 2,885.30 150.00 1,569.35 4,604.65
6,328 2,312 1,759 522 228 311 4,289 989 64 28 120 189 19 30 5,353 19,169 1,921 1,248 1,541 36,147.00 9,545.00 25,294.40

54 21 27 2 4 3 49 16 _ _ 1 — — — 4 244 10 10 2 388.00 50.00 94.95 532.95
2,680 785 860 236 75 183 2,789 396 25 6 53 93 9 17 1,605 12,255 613 516 745 17,526.00 3,055.00 13,452.47 34,033.47
1,468 559 413 121 50 41 947 266 10 26 50 13 3 469 6,020 442 277 203 8,032.00 2,200.00 3,762.43

Suffolk........... 5,540 2,288 1,130 480 199 235 4,651 524 48 17 207 1201 13 39 2,441 27,231 2,016 1,413 3,000 33,004.00 10,030.00 18,781.69 61,815.69
Worcester...... 3,466 1,320 921 351 126 101 1,503 476 15 11 77 151 13 4 2,561 11,192 1,179 1,347 249 16,742.00 5,895.00 /,315.25
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